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AN ASTOUND1XG BOER REPORT. gration. The loss on the structure,A SERIOUS FIRE IN NORWICBOLLER CROSSES THE TUGELA MACRUM REACHES NEW YORK THE TROUBLE IN KENTUCKY

A QUIET SUNDAY. IN FRAXKFORl'
LEGISLATORS BEING ABSENT.

CLAYTOX-BULWE- R TREATY.

Great Britain May be Compensated
Pomehow to Abrogate it.

London, Feb. 4. United States Am-
bassador Choate conferred with Lord
Salisbury at the foreign office last
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. It
is believed that the Clayton-Bulw- er

treaty was talked of and it is also be-

lieved that if Great Britain ,will con-

sent to yield her position toward the
NIcaraguan canal, this ia an opportune
tlm6 for negotiations. What that some-

thing may be is conjecture purely, as
neither the British foreign office nor
the United States .embassy has. any
communication to make regarding the

which was a wooden building erected In
1895, Is about $15,600; covered by insur-
ance. The origin of the blaze- - 1b un-
known. .

FOUR CHICAGO FIREMEN INJURED
A Floor in a Burning Building Gave

Way With Them.
Chicago, Feb. 4. Four firemen and

two spectators were Injured during the
progress of a fire in the basket factory
of John S. Benedict at 234-4- 0 North
Green street One of the injur-
ed firemen may die. The Injured are:
Captain G. Bergman, right leg broken
and burned about body; may die. Lieu-
tenant Frank Hlgg, burned about face
and hands; Paul Baumgarten, hurt
about back, face - and hands ; Martin
Geary, Injured about back and legs;
Mrs. Rosia Wagada, thirty-nin- e, in
jured by porch giving way at a house
opposite the burning building, while
watching the fire; Sophie Molomba,
thirteen years, injured similarly.

Bergmann, Garry, Baumgarten and
Higg were on the second story when
the floor caved In, pinning all four In
the ruins. They were rescued with dif-

ficulty.. The building, filled with dry
lumber and machinery, was entirely de
stroyed. Loss $10,000; no insurance.

GOV, TAYLOR RELEASES WALKER- -

Latter Was Charged With Inciting Sol
diers of the Slate to Mutiny.

Frankfort, Ky.( Feb. 4. Alonzo Walk
er, the stenographer who was placed
under arrest on the charge of Inciting
the soldieis of the state guard to mu

tiny while pinning a notice of a pro-

posed application for an injunction up-

on the .door of the office of Governor

Taylor, was released tuday. The re-

lease was not made hi response to the
writ Sherip Suter tried td serve on Govr
ernor Taylor yesterday. The latter
concluded that Walker had remained In

prison for a sufficient time and told him
to go home. The charge of inciting to
mutiny has not been auashed, but
Walker may yet be brought before a
court martial, as was at one time con-

templated by the officers of the state
guard. '

,

Various rumors were circulated In

regard to the reasons for the sudden re-

lease of Mr. Walker, among them be-

ing a report that his release by order
of Governor Taylor was In deference
to a telegram from Washington 'advis
ing his discharge. ,. Governor '' Taylor
was too busy to be seen in regard to
the ;aatterl but Adjutant General Col-li- er

emphatically denied that any such
reason existed for Walker'8 release."

"The idea is. absurd," said General
Collier. "No such telegram has been
received either from the authorities at
Washington or from any one else.
Walker was not discharge, but simply
given his liberty until'- - arrangements
can be made for his trial by court mar-
tial When this will be has not been
determined as yet, and probably will
not he fit nresent. Mr. Wfllkr wnn nnf
even paroled, although he offered to
sign a formal parole. We did not con-
sider this necessary as he promised to
be on hand when his .trial 'should be
called and his word Is sufficient."

The Death of Goenel.
The death of William Goebel occur

red in Frankfort Saturday at 6:45 p.
The only persons present at the

deathbed were Mr. Goebel's sister,
Mrs. Braunacker, and his brother, Ar-

thur Goebel of Cincinnati, who have
been in constant attendance at Mr.
Goebel's bedside, and Dr. MacCormtck.
Justice Goebel, another brother, who
had been hurrying from Arizona as
fast as steam would carry him, arrived
forty minutes after Governor Goebel's
death. , Oxygen was frequently admin-
istered to the dying man during the
afternoon in an effort to keep him alive

ntil his brother's arrival, but in vain.
The(train on which Justus Goebel was
traveling was delayed 'several hours
from various causes. Among bitter
partisans of both parties deep grief is
manifested, already a movement has
been started to erect a monument to
Mr." Goebel's memory, on the spot in
the state grounds where he was shot.

REV. DR. PETERS RESIGNS.
The Pastor of the Bloomlngdale Re- -

formed Church.
Now York, Feb. 4. The Rev. Dr.

Madison C. Peters, pastor of the Bloom-
lngdale Beformed church, as was ex-

pected, read hie resignation to-d- to
his congregation. In his letter Dr. Pe-
ters said that his sole reason for resign-
ing was that after years of honest and
prayerful investigation, he had come to
the deliberate conclusion that the Bible

the Protestants' 'only rule of fait- h-
teaches baptism for believers only. He
said that he could not in good con
science continue lhe practice of Infant
baptism or baptism by sprinkling. Dr.
Peters was asked after the service con
cerning his future plans. He said that
as soon as his term of service ended.
March 1, he would enter the Baptist
ministry. He. said he would undoubt
edly leave New York.

, Drowned While Skntlng.
New London, Feb. 4. George Pay-

ment, aged fourteen, broke through the
ice while skating on Brandagee lake
this afternoon and wis drowned. An
older brother who went to his assistance
also broke through and was rescued
with difficulty.

nf
N&X XOlili. UOMAA'H blMAAGE ACT.

Throws Dead Knby In of
Slnte Kv.irls Yard.

New York, Feb. 4. A woman got off
Second avenue car at Fourteenth

street this afternoon. She carried a
bundle wrapped in a newspaper. Walk-
ing over to the home of

State William M. Evarts she delib-
erately threw the bundle over the
iron fence into the Evarts yard. She
quickly boarded an pptown car and
disappeared from view. Several small
boys soy the act. The package was
opened and the boys found the body

a newly born male child. The body
was taken to the morgue.

Hubert. Captured! Unller Killed and
British Army Annihilated.

Modder River, Saturday, Feb. 3. The
Landrest at Boshof read publicly on
January 26 the following ..telegram
which he said he had Just received:
"Lord Roberts is a prisoner. General
Buller has been killed. Nine thousand
British have been killed and 7,000 cap-
tured. The British also lost forty-eig-

guns last Saturday.

Boshof Is a town in the Orange Free
State about thirty-fiv- e miles northeast
of Klmberley.

new principle of war.
Brought About by modern Rifles De- -

fense Now Tell to One.
C,pe Town, Saturday, Feb. 3. One

principle that competent military ob-

servers deduce from our assaults on the
Boer poeltion is that with modern mag-
azine rifles using smokeless powder the
defense is ten to one as compared with
the attack, while formerly the rule was
three to one. The results at Mafeking
and Klmberley are evidence of this
principle, equally with British experi
ence at Magersfonteln.

BRITISH GRASPING SITUATION.

Troops Now Seek Cover When Advanc
ing The Colonlnla' Aptness.

Cape Town, Saturday, Feb. 3. A won
derful change is taking place in the
army. The British are graGping the new
conditions of warfare. Our scouts,
mounted infantry, Remington's Guides,
Little's corps of Australians and New
Zealanders are quite able now to cope
with the Boers. Our infantry, when
moving into action, now instinctively
seek cover. The depression caused in
England by the British reverses has not
reached the camps, where the men are
really anxious to meet the enemy.

TO RELEASE BOER COMMANDANT.

Pretorlous, Who Has Had 111. Leg Am

putnted, to t Home.
Cape Town, Feb. ,3. Correspondence

has been exchanged between Lord Rob
erts and the commandant general of
the Boer forces at Pretoria regarding
the release of Commandant Pretorlous,
whose leg has bean amputated. Lord
Roberts says he does not wish to detain
so gallant a soldier and asks where he
shall send him. The reply to this com-

munication states that Commandant
Pretorlous' wife desires to thank Lord
Roberts for his kindness and asks him
to send Pretorious to General Methuen,
stating that General Cronje will then
arrange for his conveyance home.

BOER RAID IN ZULVLAND.

Capture a Magistrate, n Rnmbsr of
Prisoners and 340 Rifles.

Head Laager, , Ladysmith, Feb. 2.

With the exception of desultory shots
from Long Tom everything is quiet.
Boers with artillery from the Vryheid
district attacked the Ngutu magistra-
cy, Zululand, January 31, and captur-
ed the magistrate and eleven whites
and thirty-fou- r colored police, their
horses, 340 rifles and much ammunition.
The prisoners were sent to Pretoriai

GEN. FRENCH'S TROOPS ACTIVE.

Large Force Makes a Sweep to Clear
Right Flnnk.

Rensberg, Saturday, Feb. 3. The
New' Zealanders, Remington's Guides
and a squadron of Life Guards made a
sweep of several miles along the hills
adjacent to the British right flank. One
kopje occupied by Boers was rushed,
the Boers clearing out after a slack re-

sistance. One New Zealander was
wounded. Small parties in the distance
retreated whenever British horses ap-

peared.
i

MAFEKING WELL ON JAN. 17..

IjOrd Roberts Reports the Pushing Rack
of the Knemy.

London, Feb. 4. The war office has
received the following from Lord Rob-

erts dated Cape Town, February 4:

"Mafeking well on January 17. Trench-
es extended towards enemy's big gun
battery, causing it to be vacated. Ene-
my are pushing back on the northern,
southern and western sides, well out of
rifle fire. Otherwise no change In sit-

uation."

BULLER'S GUNS CHEER LADYSMITH

Heard by the Garrl.on Saturday Ready
for Another Attack.

Ladysmith, Feb. 4. By heliograph!
The garrison were much cheered by
hearing General Buller's guns yester
day. The result of the engagement is
not known. The Boers are again mass
ing near Ladysmith;' also moving
another gun towards Surprise Hill. We
are quite ready for them if they con
template another attack.

Health of Ltadyamlth Garrison.
Ladysmith, Saturday, Feb. 3 (by

heliograph via Signal Hill) General
Buller's guns have been heard again.
Otherwise it is very quiet. We are
awaiting further news of his progress.
There have been no further develop-
ments here. "Very few Boers remain
northeast of the camp. The majority
are concentrated south and west. The
health of the garrison is improved.

Buller Fngrg-i- l lint Impnftslve.
Durban, Wednesday, Jan. 31. General

Buller personally supervised the retire-
ment cf the BTmy aw the T'sli. He
then retired to his old headquarters at
Spearman's Camp, looking much fagged
but impassive.

Uniform Spelling In Germany.
Berlin, Feb. 4. The question of uni-

form spelling Is again seriously consid-
ered by the government. Since the be-

ginning of the year the German foreign
office has adopted the orthography of
the new civi! code and the Prussian cab-
inet is now discussing its adoption.

Ambaaaador Whltr' Wife 111.

Berlin, Feb. 4. Mr. White, wife of the
United States ambassador, is confined
to her bed with influenza.

HOPKINS C ALLEN CO.' S EXTENSIVE

BUILDINGS DESTROYED.

Also a Number of Adjacent Building
Causing a Total Ksflmated Loss of
81 00,001)-- A $1,300,000 Flrejtu St. Louis

Drygood. Homes Heavy Losers-

Fireman Killed Four Firemen In

Jnred In Chicago.'

Norwich, Conn., Feb. 4. One of the
most severe fires that ever visited this
city took place this morning and re-

suited in the destruction of the exten
sive factory of the Hopkins & Allen
Arms company, and some adjacent
building causing an estimated loss of
$400,000. The Arms company had but
$lti0,000 Insurance, which will not half
cover their loss. The origin of the fire
is unknown, but is thought to have
resulted from an oil tank exploding.
As the ruins were so hot during the
entire day It was impossible to make
any Investigation as to the cause of
the fire. The company manufactures
rifles, revolvers and shot guns and
gave employment to 350 hanijs, with an
annual payroll of $350,000. Members of
the company were unable to state to
night what their plans for the future
were, but should they decide to rebuild
It would be nearly two years before a
new factory would be In operation. The
chief delay would be In getting the
special machinery built that they re-

quire.
The fire was discovered Bhortly after

6 o'clock by Watchman Skelley. K".
was on the second floor at the time and
and started to run to the rear of the
building to connect the fire hose. He
was driven back, however, by the dense
smoke and were it not for timely assist
ance he would have suffocated In the
Building. He was taken- - out In an al
most unconscious condition. Some
passersby noticed the Are a.nd sent in
the alarm. When Chief Greeneberg ar
rived the Are threatened to assume such
serious proportions that a general alarm
was sent in calling out the entire fire
department. ,

The building-- was a brick structure
3 stories high, 200 feet long and about
75 feet frontage on Willow street
There were also several- - ells to It. The
factory had been built many years and
the various1 floors were oilsoaked so
that when the flames acquired headway
the ntire building burned like tinder,
and the flames spread very rapidly. In
a. southerly direction they were driven
across Willow street and set fire to a
brick building owned by Max Gordon, a
Junk dealer, who occupied the center of
it, while on one side was the livery of
W. R. Carver and on the other a drug
store owned by E. A. Small. The build
ing was practically gutted. In the
easterly direction the flames crossed
Franklin street and' three wooden build
ings owned by J. P. Kingstey of Plain
ville were considerably damaged, One
of the buildings was occupied by J. P.
Stoddard, liveryman, while the two
others were tenement houses. The
flames did not spread to the north' or
west as ttoere were, no buildings near
by. The fire was so Intensely hot that
the firemen could do but little to check
it. Portions of the walls fell in- short
ly before noon, and other dangerous
portions were torn down under the di
rectinn of the . street department. Dy
namite was used on one occasion, and
a flying brick struck Abraham Hyman,
a ten year old lad, on the forehead and
fractured his skull. He was taken to
the hospital, where It was stated that
the injury was fatal.

$1,500,000 FIRE II) ST. LOUIS.

Four Blocks of Buildings Gnttrd Dry- -

goods Hou.es Heavy Losers.
St. .Louis, Feb. 4. Property to the es

timated value of $1,500,000 was burned
the greater part of four blocks

of buildings and their contents between
Third and Sixth straits and Franklin
avenue and Morgan street, in the heart
of the retail section, being destroyed.
One fireman' was killed, nine others of
the fire departmenfwere Injured more
or less seriously and five or six citizens
were slightly hurt. None of the injured
will die as far as known The
loss on both buildings and stocks of
goods is approximately $1,500,000. There
were, six retail concerns which were
heavy losers. The remainder of the loss
is divided in varying proportions among
a score or more of small shop-keepe- rs

or firms. Only two concerns suffered
lofses of over $100,000 Penny & Gentle's
and Sehaper Brothers' dry good? houses.
The buildings in which these two con-

cerns were located was owned by the
Mary E. Knox estate and was erected
at a cost of $165,000. Penny & Gentle's
loss, which was covered by Insurance,
is estimated at $135,000. Sohaper Broth-
ers' loss Is estimated at $100,000. These
two concerns occupy about half the
block on the west side of Broadway,
south from the corner of Franklin ave-
nue, and the buildings were entirely de
stroyed, the walls caving In, and the
floors almost complete rums. The list
of casualties follows:

The dead: Charles Moebey, fireman.
The injured: John Karp, fireman,

probably fatally; George W. Durand,
right hip Injured; John Hammer, driver
engine No. 2, dislocated ankle and both
legs broken; J. A. Adams, truck No. 6,

lacerated hand, causing partial paraly
sis; Michael Hanna, lireman, injured in
back;-Joh- Judge, fireman, shock from
falling roof; Joseph Schwaiger, fireman,
badly injured and taken home; Harry
Bridge, foreman, shocked by electric a
wire Augustus Roeber, fireman, leg
broken.

C HURCH COMVI-ETEL- D ES TROY ED of
St. Louis Catholic of West SprlngnId

Loss About $15,000.
Springfield. Mass., Feb. 4,' Fire com-

pletely destroyed St. Louis, Roman
Catholic church in West Springfield
shortly after 6 o'clock this evening. The
Are department was helpless and only a of

heavy shower saved a general confla

J. DURBAN DISPATCH SATS PASS
AGE WAS MA DE FRIDA Y.

No Actual Conflrmalton of tho News

Although Report from Ladysmith
Indicate That It la True-Biillr- r's

'Gun. Heard by the Besieged Garrison
Bonn Active Near the Town British

Ready far Another Aisanlt.
Durban, Feb. 4. General Buller

crossed the Tugela river Friday night
and is marching on to Ladysmith. No
definite news 'will be permitted to go
out until Ladysmith is relieved.

London, Feb. 5. A special dispatch
from Durban, dated Sunday and refer-in- g

to General Buller's recrossing the
Tugela in an advance on Ladysmith
says: "It is probable that General
Buller crossed, at the spot above Trich-ar- d

drift and that he is leaving the
enemy to the right. He is proceeding
to Acton Homes, whence the road runs
due east to Ladysmith. It is expected
here that he will reach Ladysmith to-
morrow (Monday nighij"

Communication With Ladysmith.
London, Feb. 5. The Daily Telegraph

has the following dispatch from Spear-"man- 'a

Camp, dated Sunday evening:
"Messages are now freely exchanged
between the camps of General Buller
and General White by night with cal-

cium lamp, by day with heliograph. The
men here are enthusiastic at the pros-
pect of a speedy advance under General
Buller's instruction. A large convoy
with steers for the besieged garrison
will accompany the relieving forces.
The Boers have repaired the road bridge

tover the Tugela at Colenso sufficiently
for the passage of cavalry.

London, Feb. 5. Winston Churchill,
In a dispatch from Spearman's Camp,
dated Saturday, February 3, says: "The
belief is general that all will be staked
on the issue of the coming battle. It is
probable that no press telegrams will
be permitted to leave pending opera-
tions. The fighting power, morale1 and
material of the army was never higher
than it is now." ,

A British Reconnaissance.
Spearman's Camp, Saturday, Feb. 3.

9:35 p. m. The Boers fired from the
hills on several squadrons of Bethune's
mounted infantry, who were reconnoit-erin- g.

They continued to set fire to the
grass on the left side of Mount Alice
to enable the Boers to see, the advance.

LONDON REVIEW OF SITUATION.

If Buller's Advance Is an Aetual Fact
the Secret Is Well Kept,

London, Feb. 5 4:30 a. m. Although
there is no actual confirmation of the
report that General Buller has recroseed
the Tugela on a third desperate attempt
to relieve Ladysmith, it is known that
the war office has received several South
African dispatches which have not yet
been published, and if the advance is
an actual fact the secret is being well
kept. There are newspaper dispatches
in plenty from Spearman's Camp up to
Sunday, but tlere is no hint that an
advance had been begun and it is as-

sumed in some quarters here that Lord
Dundonald's reconnaissance in the dis-fc-l- st

of Honger's Poort may be" the only
foundation for the statement that Gen-

eral Buller has started.
On the other hand, dispatches from

Ladysmith rather indicate that the ad-

vance is in operation by reporting heavy
firing on Friday and Saturday from the
direction of Potgieteril Kop.

A dispatch to the Daily Chronicle
from Ladysmith, dated yesterday, says:
'A report has reached us that one brig-

ade has crossed the Tugela." '

,' The reports that the Boers are recon-centrati-

around Ladysmith are also
an indication that preparations are be-

ing made to resist General Buller or for
an attempt at reattack on the garrison
in anticipation of his advance. The
fact, however, that no firing has been
reported under yesterday's date either
from Ladysmith or Spearman's Camp
might be interpreted to mean either that
the attempt had failed or that General
Buller had merely made a demonstra-
tion on Friday and Saturday.

Various rumors are current. One says
that General Buller is again attacking
Spion Kop from the side of 'General
Lyttleton's camp. Another is that he
received information from the owner of
Spion Kop farm and crossed by fords
further west than Trichard drift. The
military authorities in London think it
more likely that the crossing would be
made east of Swart's Kop. The feeling
of anxiety is not much relieved by the
possibility that General Buller has been
considerably reinforced since the re-

pulse at Spion Kop.
The Pltermaritzburg correspondent of

the Daily Mail telegraphing yesterday
fays: "General Buller has undoubtedly
secured the road to Ladysmith and
should reach the objective this week.
It is believed here that the object of
the Boers in occupying Ngutu is to
secure the road from Dunde to Vry-hei- d

in case of retreat. I learn from
a reliable source that General Joubert
was seriously injured by a shell in the
right at Willow Grange and that he will
never be able to command again on
horseback. My informant says that he
has, in fact, retired from the field. The
Boersadmitted that the attack on Lady-
smith was a serious blunder and would
not have occurred if General Joubert
had been in command. General Lucas
Meyers played the coward at Talana
and sheltered himself In a Red Cross
wagon, shamming sickness. He has
been unable to face the Boers since and
they threaten to shoot him. The Boers
say Great Britain made a mistake in
not sending General Sir Evelyn Wood.
I understand that they have still thou-
sands of bags of flour stored in reserve
at Delagoa bay."

AMERICAN CONSUL WHO ZEE! BIS
POST AT PRETORIA.

Still itlulutnliis Silence as to the Cause

of Ilia Leaving- - Will Call nt the State

Department To-d- ay and Then Will
Iaaue a Statement Claims lie Is Still

In the Consular Service.

New York, Feb. 4. Charles E. Mac-ru-

the former United States consul
at Pretoria, who asked to be recalled at
a time when affairs in the republic
were at a crisis, andj when his presence
in the Transvaal republic) wad urgently
required by the state department, ar-

rived here to-d- on tha American line
steamship St. Paul. With him were his
wife and little daughter Natalie. Mr.
Macrum has maintained silence as to

his reasons for wishing to leave his sta
tion and although repeatedly asked to
make public his reasons for so doing he
has refused. His silence is still vn- -

broken, though Mr. Macrum sayB that
after his arrival in Washing

ton and visit to the state department he
will issue a statement over his signa
ture telling why he left his post at such
a critical time.

'There is nothing that I can say at
present," he said. "I have been asked
many times as to my reasons for leav-

ing South Africa and I must answer
now as I have done in the past that I
do not care to say anything. I shall go
to Washington as soon as possible and
report to the state department. Then J
will 'make a statement and not before.
I know that many things have been
said about my leaving, but I have noth-

ing to say at present."
Mr. Macrum refused either to con-

firm or .deny the story that while in
Paris he had a conference with Dr.
Leyds, President Kruger's diplomatic
representative. It was pointed out to
the former consul that the state depart-
ment had gven out that he was no

longer connected with that branch of
the service and for that reason he was
free to talk. To thia he replied: "I
can't help that, I consider that I am
connected wjth the department until I
have reported In Washington."

To all questions .he answered that he
would not talk until he had visited the
state department. He was appointed
consul at Pretoria by President McKin-le- y

at the Instance of Representative
Taylor. He was at Pretoria eighteen
months. At the beginning of the war
he was empowered by the government
to look after the British Interests dur-
ing the war. He agreed, but soon in-

formed the department that President
Kruger would not permit him to act
for the British government. This was
followed by his cables asking that he
be relieved and even naming a man
who could act as his successor. He was
refused permission to leave his station,
but persisted and at last the state de-

partment cabled him to coma home.
He was succeeded by a son of Secretary
Hay.

NAT'L EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

Charleston, S. C., Definitely Decide
Upon for Next Annual Meeting.

Chicago, Feb. 4. The executive com
mittee of the National Educational as
sociation has unanimously confirmed the
informal vote of preference of the board
of directors at the Los Angeles meeting

mn the selection of Charleston, S. C, as
the meeting place of the association in
annual convention July 7 to ,13, 1900.
Thia action is based largely upon the
conviction of the managemenl that a
national meeting in the south at the
present time would aid the growing ed-
ucational revival In that section. Un-

usually favorable railroad rates, stop-
over privileges and diverse route ar-

rangements have been secured by which
the most .interesting points of the in-

terior and of the South Atlanta coast
from Charleston to Washington may be
visited without extra cost. An attend-
ance from five thousand from the South
is expected and it is believed an equal
number will be present from the north
and west.

STORES CLOSED OX SUNDAY.

New Order In South Norwalk Observed
by Shop-Keepe-

South Norwalk, Feb. 4. In compli-
ance with the new order issued by
Mayor Bohannan every store in South
Norwalk excepting the drug stores and
a few restaurants were closed y as

tight as the proverbial drum and the
police stated they had yet to
learn of a single infraction of the or-

der. The druggists confined their busi-
ness strictly to drug trade, however,
and none of the soda fountains were
run and cigar trade was entirely shut
off. The newsdealers, as requested, de-

livered their papers early in Ithe morn-
ing. Strangers in the city to-d- found
the new order of things exceedingly an-

noying as well as inconvenient.

XEW BRITAIN CHURCH DEDICATED

St. Peter'. Germnn, H. Tler-nr- y
Conducts Cerrniony.

New Britain. Feb. 4. St. Peter's Ger-

man (R. C.) church was dedicated to-

day by Bishop Tierney in the presence
of a large congregation. The sermon,
which was in German, was preached
by Very Rev. Florlan Wilman, presi-
dent of St. Auslcm's college, Ordor cf
St. Benedict, Manchester, N. H. The
church building is of brick, with brown a
stone trimmings and (s of very attract-
ive design. It Is surmounted by a lofty
spire. The completion of the church
was brought about by the zealous ef-

forts of the pastor, Rev. N. F. X.
Schneider.

tYntt'i- lor (nmninntoit. to
Boston, Feb. 4. For the first time in if

the history of the South Congrega-
tional church, the holy communion ser
vice was administered with water in
stead of wine. This is the Rev. Everett
E. Hale's church and the innovation
has caused considerable comment.

Some Democratic yemlier. Take Refuge
In Cincinnati Democrat, to Have
Their Scat of Government at Louis-

ville Republicans to Meet In London
Funeral of Mr. Gocbel.

Frankfort, Ky Feb. 4. Members of
the legislature are exceedingly scarce in
Frankfort y. Nearly every mem-
ber has left the city, the republican
having gone In the direction of London7
and the majority of the democrats to
their home3, although a small number..
of them have gone to Cincinnati. ' Few,
If any, of tha democrats who have gona ,;

will return to Frankfort until Ifter th
session of tlft legislature, ''which is call- -
ed for Tuesday at London, Is held, al-

though some of them may come here to,
attend the funeral of Governor Goebel.'
As a usual thing many members leave
the city on Saturday and spend Sunday,
at their homes, but the exodus has nev-
er been so complete as at this time. .' ,

The leaving of tho democratic selia- -.

tors and representatives has been on tha
advice of thelp attorneys, who have told
them that It would; all things consider-
ed, be the best thing for them to go to
their homes or to some place' where"
they could not be reached In a hurry If '

attempts should be made to arrest them
and take them to London, as has been .

threatened by the military forces of the
state. It has been decided by the dem- - .

ocrats that they will make no resistance
in the event of arrest and conveyance to
London, but that when they arrive' they
will not vote at the sessions.

Democratic Seat of Government,
Louisville, Feb. 4. Governor Beckham,'''

came here to-d- and this city is to be
temporarily the democratic seat of gov-
ernment. the democratic
members of the legislature will meet
here and it Is purposed to make Louis-vi- ll

the headquarters of the executive
and legislative branches of the govern-
ment as long as the presence of state v
troops continues in Frankfort or untu'
the conflict is settled.'

: ,

Peace Prevails 111 London.
London, Ky., Feb; rumors

that have-becom- current that armed
mountaineers have gathered in London
to intimidate democratic legislators are
absolutely without foundation. The'
town Is peaceful and. tranquil.

Democrats Flee to Cincinnati,
Cincinnati, Feb. 4. Thirty-tw- o iftenw

bers of the Kentucky legislature, all
democrats, are making the ho-

tels and homes of friends In Cincinnati
an asylum of refuge from whatever un-

known and unpleasant possibilities In
the capital city of their own state to--i
morrow mighty have, in store for them.

BURIAL PLACE OF GOEBEt
Cemetery Overloiklng the Kentucky

River Practically Drcldrd Upon.
Frankfort,-Ky.- , Feb. 4. It practically

bas been decided that the remains . of
Governor Goebel will be buried in
Frankfort in the cemetery overlooking
the Kentucky river, where He the

of Daniel Bone, Vice President.
Richard Johnson and several Kentucky
governors. Arthur and Justus Goebel
Senator-ele- ct Blackburn, J. S. Shackel
ford,-- clerk of the court of appeals, and
Warden Lillard visited the cemetery to
day and spent some time in looking,
over the ground with a view to select-- 1

Ing a suitable spot for the last resting.
place of Governor Goebel.

Though no deAnlte decision was
reached a spot in the vicinity of the
Immense shaft erected in honor of Ken-

tucky's dead soldiers, nearly the hlhgest
polnf in the beautiful cemetery, was
favored and will probably finally ba
selected. Although the burial will take
place in Frankfort in accordance with
the wishes of the friends of the dead--

man, the funeral eervicee will be feldin
Cojjngton. The remains will be taken .

to Covington on a special
train. The train will consist of three
cars, one car for the casket and the
pallbearers. A private car and ,a.
sleeper will also be furnished for

judges of the court of appeals
and friends. . Tuesday morning the re-
mains will be conveyed to Odd Fellows'
hall in Covington and from 8:30 in tho
morning until 10 o'clock, in the evening
will He in state.

Wednesday morning the remains will
be brought back to Frankfort and
placed in the big ball room of the Capi-
tol hotel, where they will He in state
all that day. Precautions- are being
taTcen irrespective of party to prevent
trouble and no serious outbreak is look-
ed for. The interment will take place
Thursday from the Capitol hotel, but
the actual arrangements for the burial
have as yet not been decided on. Plaun
for the raising of funds by popular
subscription for the erection of a monu- -
ment to Governor Goebel's memory arfl
rapidly taking shape.

Twenty Yearling Fllliea Nolll.

Lexington, Ky., Feb. 4. Milton Young,
McOrsthinna Stud has sold to J. R

Wadeworth of Genesee, N. Y., twenty
yearling thoroughbred Allies by promi-
nent sires for an average of $500. Thir-
teen are by Hanover, two by Requittal,
two by King Eric, one by Andrain, ons
by Halma and one by Onondaga. Tho
Hanovers are out of the following: Miss
Baden, Pixie, Pocahontas,' Thrifty, Jer-
sey Girl, Mary Stoops, Pattie of Cork,
Ondaland, Industry, Imperause, Ovation
and Tid-Bit- s.

llnutelle Improve..
Bangor, Me., Feb. 3. It was stated

that the condition of Congsess-ma- n

Boutelle continues to Improve
daily.

Interchange of ideas on subjects pend
ing and not yet completed.

An AgE'iM-mcu- flenched.
Washington, Feb, 3. The United

States and Great Britain It Is definitely
learned have reached an agreement

respecting the operations of the Clayton-B-

ulwer treaty as affecting the right
of construction and control by the Unit-
ed States of the proposed, Nicaragua
canal. The result marks the termina-
tion of conferences between the offi
cials of the state department and Lord
Pauncefote, of fully a year's duration,
during which a number of meetings
were held and the subject fully dis-

cussed.

ARTHUR SEWEI.L'S OPIXION.

Philippines Worth Having Bryan
Will be Renominated but Not Elected

San Francisco, Feb; 4. Arthur Sewall
of Bath, Me., late democratic candidate
for- - vice president, is among the passen
gers of the Australia who have been re-

leased from quarantine.; Mr. Sewall
has returned from a visit to Honolulu,
where he spent a month With his son,
Harold M. Sewall, special agent of the
United States in Hawaii.

"I have always favored the acquisi-
tion of the Philippines after the Paris
treaty," said Mr. Sewall to-d- The
United States should stand with the ad-

ministration in' what is belmj done to
hold the Philippines; they are worth re-

taining. Mr. McKinley will be renom-
inated and Mr, Bryan, too,
will be renominated, but I. fear that he
cannot win the goal. The fact is, the
country has been to prosperous to war-
rant any hope of a 'change in the na-

tional administration, and people are
slow upon the reform measures wTien
times are as good as they are at pres
ent. No, I am not a candidate for the
vice presidency again. It is poor policy
on the part of the democracy to select a
candidate from any state where no elec-

tors can be elected. If the democrats
call me again, however, I could not re-

fuse to do my duty." - .

UNCLAIMED BASK DEPOSITS. (
New Tork Assemblyman Thinks Bank

RecMvetoo Rich a Harvest. '

Albany, Feb. 4. Assemblyman Joseph
A. Guide of Brooklyn thinks that sav-

ings banks throughout the state, reap
too much of a rich harvest from un
claimed deposits and that little, if any
effort is being made to find heirs to
such savinga He claims that those
moneys are used to erect handsome
buildings for the use of the savings
Institutions. To remedy this existing
evil, as Mr. Guider terms it, he will
introduce a resolution in the house that
the state superintendent of banks furn
ish to the assembly, a detailed state
ment of savings banks who own and
occupy buildings exclusively for their
business, value, amount of salaries paid
and amount of interest declared and
allowed yearly to the depositors. The
institutions on their part are to furn
ish the superintendent of banks the
names of depositors, with their parents
or trustees, together with the amount
credited to the account of each deposl-o- r,

which Account has not been increas
ed or diminished by deposits or with
drawals for a period of ten years.

BRYAN TAKES A REST.

Did Not Make a Single Speech Yesterday
but Kept the Sabbath.

Ho'lyoke, Mass., Feb. 4. Colonel Wil-
liam J. Bryan instead of using Biblical
quotations to explain some political ar-

gument has himself exemplified one to-

day. He has rested on the seventh day.
It has been a lieral Day of rest, too,
for he has not made a single speech, has
remained iln one city all day, and he
went to bed bright and early. As a
result he is ready to continue his cam-

paigning with even greater
vigor than he has shown during the last
busy, eventful week. It was a week of
hard work for him. During the six
days he spoke in thirteen, cities, in five
of the New England states, traveled
over 1,000 miles and made a total of
eighteen speeches, varying from a few
minutes to over two'hours in duration.

Mr. Bryan arose at 9 this morning and
at 10:30 was visited by Elder David
Forbes and Elder Charles Roberts of
the First Presbyterian church, and
Hon. C. T. Callahan, and in their com
pany walked to that edifice. Here he
listened to a very able sermon by the
pastor. Rev. A. R. Pennell, from the
text "And I, If I be lifted up, will draw
all men unto Me." The presence of the
distinguished visitors attracted the
largest congregation the church has
ever held and there was much interest
displayed in the sermon, for it had been
supposed that some reference to his
presence would be made by the pastor.
But such was not the case, the discourse
being entirely aloux ducliiiml lilies.
Mr. Bryan sang many Of the hymns in

clear baritone voice. A scene of con-

siderable import occurred at the close
of the service, when Rev. Mr. Pennell
introduced himself to Mr. Bryan and
ushered him into the church parlor,
where for a half hour an Informal and
particularly pleasant reception was
held. The ladies crowded around him,

quote the words of Elder Forbes, "as
they would tear him to pieces." When

the gentlemen left the church, thosfj
who had comprised the congregation
massed themselves behind them at the
dooreand shouted "Come again, Mr.
Bryan," to the evident pleasure of their
guest.

r
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ENTEnTAlNMEXTS.FUNERAL OF MRS. EMIL LOOS.
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& STETSON'S
Mw'HAWN Mondays

"""

Semi-Annu- al Sale and Advance Spring
Exposition of Art Needlework,

Starts Monday Morning.
AN event that will demonstrate the superiority,in this line of goods,

of this store over any other store in New Haven yes, in

1 Litchfield County

EGGS
27c a dozen,

FOUR DOZEN

FOR A DOLLAR.

IS. W. HURLBURT.

1074 Chapel St.

Fine Furs.
The Mild Weather Leave a Large

Stock of Furs on our hands. These
bust be sold at once, consequently we
Ire cutting prices and this Is an oppo-
rtunity (or those Interested In

Fur Bargains.
ALSO.

Hats and Furnishing Goods.

f Fur Eobes and Horse Blankets.

Friend E. Brooks,' ' .791 and 793 Chapel Street. v
ITelepaone MM

Connecticut.
This sale is the combination of months of planning.

The markets have been scoured for special valties
and for new ideas; several manufacturers have
accepted cash offers for stocks, and the whole has
brought together such a collection of Stamped
Goods bargains and such a showing of Art Needle- - ,

work as New Haven has never before known. : ',;
We assure you positively that this sale is far ind away the

best the store has ever invited you to. -

The selling starts at 8. o'clock Monday morning and almost all of the Small,
Wares section ; the show cases now occupied by embroideries; the great hundred feet '

of bargain counter, rear of old store, and the regular space of the Art N:edlework De-

partment, is given over to the selling and showing. And the prices below enumerat
ed border upon the ridiculous they re simply unmatchable.

Lot VLot IV
Tinted designs, stamp-

ed on light ground- s-

1HWU0LES

A Large Concourse of Friends Present
at the Services Saturday Afternoon.
The funeral services over the remains

of the late Christina, wife of Erail Loos,

took place Saturday afternoon. At 2:30

o'clock setvices were held at the late

home of the 'deceased, 90 Nicoll street,
and at 3 o'clock at the Zlon German
Lutheran church, corner of Davenport
avenue and Ward street. There was a
large concourse of relatives and friends
present to pay a last sad tribute of re-

spect to the deceased. Rev. Edward H.
Fisher, pastor of the church, officiated
at the house and at the church. During
the course of his remarks Rev. Mr.
Fisher paid a high tribute to the de-

ceased as a Christian lady and exhorted
the mourners and others present to
follow In her fdotste.ps and lead an ex-

emplary Christian, and God-feari- life
and prepare to enter the kingdom of
God. , The children of the parochial
school sweetly sang a fitting song, the
choir rendered the song, "Neher, Mein
Gott, Zu Dlr," which was an appro-
priate selection for the occasion, the
solo part being sung by Miss Augusta
Weldner, and Otto Craemer feelingly
pang thertenor solo, "Es 1st Bestimmt
In Gottes Rath." Rev. William Koep-che- n,

the former pastor of the church
and a friend of the family, t officiated
at the grave. Interment was in the
tamlly plot In Evergreen cemetery. The
flower bearers were Lenhart Helneman
and Hugo Kneoht, and the pallbearers
were Otto Craemer, Ernst Craemer,
Charles Stephen and John Stephan. The
floral offerings were many and beauti-
ful and Included a pillow with the word
"Wife" from the husband t)f the de-

ceased, a pillow with the word "Mother"
from the children of the deceased, a
large harp with the wordSympathy"
from the fellow-employe- of Mr. Loos
at the Marlln Firearms company, a
crescent from the ladles' society of the,
church, of which the decease! was a
valued member, a panel of pink and
white carnations from Ludwig Wolf
and family, and numerous others from
relatives and friends. William F. Stahl
was the funeral director in charge.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

780 Chapel St.

lljieroi I'limiter,
With the simple announcement that

Sousa Is coming with his famous band
the rush for seats is Invariable, for the
people grow more fond every time Sou

sa comes, and more resolved to be on
hand the next time. There Is always
something new to electrify, a matter
that the crreat leader apparently as
much enjoys In providing and the peo

ple do In hearing. Sousa Is said to be
loaded with novelties on the present
tour preparatory to a European concert
tour. Among them are two marches
of his own, "The Man Behind the Gun"

(from Christ and the Wonderful

Lamp) and "Hands ' Across the Sea.'

The snecial soloists are Miss Bertha
Bucklin. violin, and Miss Blanche Duf
field, soprano. The band soloists in
clude Arthur Pryor, trombone, and
Franz Hell, fluegelhorn. The only ap-

pearance In this section this season
will occur ht at the Hyperion.
Seats now on sale. Prices $1, 7BC, 50c.

James K. Hackett. undoubtedly the
best known romantic actor in the Unit-
ed States, comes, to the Hyperion . to-

morrow night, February 6, In his latest
and greatest success "The Pride of Jen-nlco- ,"

a four act romantic play by
Abby S. Richardson and Grace L. Fur-nls- s.

"The Pride of Jennico" is a qra
matlzation of the well known novel by
Edgerton Castle. Hackett has in this
play a role superbly fitted to his abili-
ties. The play is splendidly mounted
and costumed, as are all the produc-
tions managed by Daniel Frohman.
Seats now op. sale. Prices $1.50, $1 and
758. '

When Sarah Cowell LeMoyne, who
will be remembered for her work as
Mrs. Lofrlmer In "The Moth and the
Flame" and the Duchess de Coutras In
"Catherine" makes her first appearance
here as a star in "The Greatest Thing
In the World," at the Hyperion Friday,
and Saturday nights with a matinee
Saturday, she will have the support of
as fine a company of American pjay-er- s

as has been gathered together this
season. The casts shows the names of
three of the best known and most pop-

ular leading men in the profession to-

day. In Henry Jewett Mrs. LeMoyne
has secured one of the best leading men
in the country, while Frederick De
Belleville, late leading man with Mrs.
Fiske, Robert Edeson, the original.
"Little Minister" with Maude Adams;
Verner Clarges, long leading support of
Jefferson; Walter Thomas and Hope
Ross, the clever Juveniles, whose work
Was a feature of William Gillette's
"Secret Service;" Katherlne Grey.Har-rie- t

Sterling, Edwin James and Ethel
Brooke Ferguson go to make up a truly
notable company. Seats on sale Tues-
day. Prices $1.50, $1, 76c.

Grand Optra Home. '

Mirth and music will be charmingly
blended In the performance of that
most delightful of comedies, "All ..the
Comforts of Home," which is to be giv-
en at the Grand opera house
and night by Misis Myrtle
Edwards, Guy Taylor Bennette, and a
specially select company of players,
coming directly frorri New York. "All
the Comforts of Home" just prior to
this company being sent on a road tour
was revived Christmas week as the hol-

iday attraction of a leading New York
theater, and the phenomenal business
done was convincing proof, If proof
were needed, that William Gillette's
bright conception had retained Its hold
on the affection of those who love to
laugh, and go to the theater not to be
elevated or educated, but to be amused.
This company not only comes to us
with metropolitan prestage, but has.
the advantage of Mr. Gillette's super-
vision and the elaborate equipment
which Mr. Frohman gave the original
New York production. The Interpolat-
ed specialties are an added feature, and
so also to feminine beholders at least,
will be the costly Worth gowns worn
by Miss Edwards. Don't forget the
special matinee to be given Tuesday,
as there will be no matinee Wednesday,
Seats now on sale. Regular prices.

In consequence of the success of
"Dad In Harness when at the Grand
last week, it has been decided to play
a return engagement next Thursday
night. Seats now on sale. Regular
prices.

"Fun in a Boarding School" Is a new
attraction announced for Friday, Sat
urday, February 9 and 10, with matinee
Saturday at the Grand opera house. Of
course there Js the love story, the ro-

mantic school girl, the naughty and
giddy girls, and a dashing lover and
they keep the fun going during the
play. Seats now dn sale. Regular
prices.

Poll', WoililcrlniKl Tlimfar,
At Poll's this week is all that makes

the vaudeville show popular singing,
dancing, novelty, acrobatics, a little
sensatfonal marksmanship, pretty girls
galore and everything clear and bright.
Five of the acts at least are head lines.
Sam, Kittle and pretty Clara Louise
Morton will give their new
sketch "The Dancing Admiral," The
Quaker City quartet, superb singers
and comedians, will be the musical
feature. Stinson and Merton in an ab-

surdity called "The Unexpected" are
sure of a laugh every half minute;
Stephens and Taylor, two cracker-jac- k

comedians will play "Mrs. Smith's
Baby," and Lottie Fremont will intro-
duce her "Jew Pickannlnies." The
sharp-shootin- g act of Coleman and
Mexis is credited with being the won-
der of the day, a magnificent display of
skill In legitimate shooting, with no
fakes. Tina, a pretty child who was
taught to sing and dance by Barney
Fagan, promises a treat, and the Mar-inell-

In wing acrobatics, and Wood
and Ray in comedy sketch will com-ple- e

the bill. Prices, matinees, 10c and
20c; evenings, 10c, 20c, and 30c. Ladies
at matinees. 10c.

APPROPRIATE TO THE LAST.
"We are organizing a new Illuminat

ing gas company," said the promoter.
"Give me a good name for it."

"Something classic?" asked theuro- -
fessor, to whom the question had been
referred.

Yes, but not too d classic,"
Well, how would 'Eusebius' do?"
That's capital!" rejoined the pro

moter, as the significance of the title
gradually dawned upon him.

The name was adopted accordingly,
and a few months later the gas trust,
responding to what seemed to be an
Im itation conveyed in the last two syl-
lables of it, bought the new company
out. Chicago Tribune.

17 cents.
.'

600 pairs of Women's first

quality Lamb's Wool Soles,

17 cents' per pair. See Win-do- w

Number 1

Heminway's Linen Doy
lies and Center Pieces.

Of the finest quality
and in the - newest de- -

signs. Note tnat tne
prices are" in every in-

stance less' than half-th-

regular prices.
5x5, Regularly 3c, 6 for 9c
6x6, 3c, 6 for 10c

7x7,- - x
V '4c, 2C ea

8x8, ' 5c, 3c ea

9x9, 5c, 3c ea
12x12 10c, 4c ea
15x15 17c, 7c ea
16x16 19c, 9c ea

18x18 ' 25c, 9c ea
22x22 ... " " '

38c, 15c ea

Stamped Sofa Pillow
Tops,

The following are 24
inches square.
Lot I

Cotton Serge, in cream
white, stamped with
handsome conventional
designs; regularly sold
at 12C. ' Sale price 5c

Lot II

Fancy cotton weaves
basket, bedford cords,

etc in cream white.
Regular selling price 19c

Sale price 8c ea

Lot III

Smoker's Pillow Tops,
stamped on blue denim.
Designs are boxes of ci- -
gars, pipes, cigarettes,
etc. Regularly 19c

Sale price 10c1

Battenberg Rings, any
size; regularly 5c.

. i i Sale price, 3c. doz.

Battenberg L a c e
Thread; regularly 5c.

;. (4
Sale price, 3c. ball

Irish Point Pillow
Shams.

In beautiful open- -,

work effec'ts, 'size 3 6x36
at ' the lowest price

ever sold by us. Worth
75c. "

Sale pricey 48c. pr
: Early attendance necessary as

the number is limited. .

Same as the above, in
finer open-wor- k effects.

Regularly $1.00.
Sale price, 69c. pri

Irish Point Bureau
Scarfs.

54 inches long; in fine
open-wor- k ejfects, double
thread edges." The reg-
ular 50c. kind. , , 33c

Same as the above on
finer cloth. Regular 79c
value. 48c

Wash Embroidery Silk,
3C. Skein, 30c; doz;
In the following--1

Roman Floss, r
Etching Silk,
Filo Floss-- . ;

The above are mainly
Brainerd & Armstong's,
Corticeli's . and New
London Wash Silk Co.'s.

Novelties in Stamped
Brown Linen Goods,
These goods will sell

at sight:
Ct r1 1 n r Trrvn "Rocfn nrn.n
10c. 2c

Whisk Broom Holders
were 10c' '

2c
Collar and Cuff Bags,,

were l9c, 12c
Dust Cloth Bags, were

12 l-- 2c. ; 7c
Extra Size Laundry

Bags, were 38c 19c

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

College ' Pillow Tops,
in the following Yale,
Princeton, Harvard, Cor-

nell, University of Penn.,
University of Michigan.
Regular price is 50c.

Sale price 21c
Only a few in this lot, so come

early.

Table Covers.
Size 36x3 6 Stamped

with ; conventional de
signs on colored canvas.
Would be good value at
25c. Sale price 10c

Striped Ticki ng, stamp
ed with new designs.
Regularly '38c Sale price 15c

Special in Hemstitched
Stamped Tray Cloths.

These are every bit
pure linen, extra size
1 8x30 inch, double hem-

stitching, stamped with
new conventional de-

signs. Sold every day
at 25c. '.,.

Sale price, 1 Sc
Just 12 dozen of these and

they'll go quickly.

Hemstitched Linen
Doylies,

, 6x6 inch, stamped
with dainty designs,
strictly all linen. Regu-

larly 10c. each.
, Sale price, 6c

Handsome Renaissance
Doylies.

6x6 inch, some with
linen centers, others all
lace entirely h a n d --

made. These would be
excellent value at 25c.

Sale
0

orice, 1 Sc

Materials, for the Mak--
. ing of Renaissance.

Renaissance Lace Pat-

terns, at half the regular
prices.

All-lin- en Renaissance
Lace Braid, full .36 yard
pieces; regularly 33c

Sale price 19c. piece

cotton, serge, bedford
cord, etc. Worth 25c

Sale price 124c

Stamped Sofa Pillow
Top and Back,

Size 24x48 inch.
Lot I
;

. Tan Mexican cloth,
new conventional designs

one of the most desir-

able offerings in this
sale. Always sell at 25c

Sale price I24c
Lot II

Cardinal Art sateen,
stamped with feather- -

X

stitch designs, in patent
colored stamping. Reg-

ularly 38c Sale price 15c

Lot III
Denims in assorted

colors, size 7x27. This
lot includes top, back
and frill. Regular price
25c. . Sale price 10c

Lot IV
In this lot will be

found the , newest and
best ,

of the regular 50c
goods such as The Cake
Walk, Golf, Oriental,
Indian Head, Bachelor,
Clown,' Smoker, etc.
These are tops only, no
backs. Sale price 21c

most exquisite and en

to $5 and $6 tor the

wirai ill
842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET.

C earaoce Sale or ConcDes.

Just a little lot of ioo Couches. All new. iust out of the Stamped Hemstitched
Linens With Handsome

Work.
These are an importer's complete line of

'

workshop. We have marked these Couches at prices that
will more than clear them out at once, being fully 30 per
cent, less than the regular price of the goods. , Take advan-

tage of this offering. Upholstering material of all kinds
having advanced largely, it will be impossible to duplicate
them at the present prices.

H. B. ARMSTRONG c& CO
Largest and Leading Low Priced

Housefurnishing Store in the State.

samples and include Doylies, in all sizes ; Center
Pieces, from 15 in. to 36 iri. square; Bureau, Com
mode and Sideboard Scarfs, also Tray Cloths. The

designs in drawn work are

tirely done by hand. Ordinarily these would be
50c ea. for the Doylies,89 to 97 Orange St.
Bureau Scarfs. Sale price half and less.

On sale in showcase, center f store, near bargain table.
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SPOKE AT UNITED CHURCHMOODY AND MARTINEAU MCM DayPJtOF. WXCKOFF OF PRINCETONrns iwo juncvssEn jiyrjsy. w. i
A New Line of Rainy

and Golf Skirts.
HEARD ZAST NICWT.DICK1SRMAN.

Similarity In the Live of Two Ciitnl

Men Both Imbued With the Hlghrst
Senas of Christianity Powder, in Their Teaching. Baking

Interesting Talk on tha "Social Com

minion of the Church" Experience
from Actual ContactWith the Work-

ing Claaa Large Attendance.

Professor Walter A. Wyckoff of
Princeton university spoke before the
Men's club in United, church last night.
One of the largest audiences that has
listened to any of the speakers before
the Men's club was in the church last

At the Church of the Messiah yester
day morning the pastor, Rev. W. L.
Dickerman delivered a very interesting
discourse on "Dwight L. Moody and
James L. Martineau." He spoke in Our Unrivalled Breakfast

night and listened to an able talk onpart as follows: in "The Social Commiseion of the Church.'
Professor Wyckoff has taken up sev"How different were the molds in

which these two men we are compar-

ing were cast. They arrived at the same

spiritual conclusion by different modes

eral occupations where hewould have
to work and live with the men whose
views of life and conditions of life he
wished to know, and his opinions, based

of logic, but In real practical righteous on what he saw and what he experienc
ed, were given last night.

Owing to an unavoidable delay in
nesa they were practically one. Very
early in life Moody left home and went
to work in a store in Boston. He was transportation the speaker did not ar

AT 25 CENTS PER POUND
IS FAR SUPERIOR TO ANY PACKAGE OR CAN COFFEE SOLD IN THIS CITT.

'
Headquarters for the flneBt grades of Mocha and Java Coffees Imported. v

'

Coffees fresh roasted dally and ground to order.
' JUST ARRIVED,

NEW CROP THIS SEASON'S TEAS-FORM- OOLONG, JAPAN, BNGLI89 '
BREAKFAST, CIvYLON and GUNPOWDER; . '

HEADQTJA RTHRS FOR j i .'
Sir Thomas Upton's celebrated Ceylon and India Teas.

rive at the church until shortly after a
quarter-pa- st eight o'clock, but those in.an impressionable young man, and

deeply religious In his make-up- , which attendance would have been perfectlyaccounts probably for his coming, while willing tovait much longer, for Profes.
sor Wyckoff's talk was a most interestyet young, under the Influence of a

band of evangelists and thus entering
evangelistic fields. - He was the last in

ing and instructive one,
The speaker had never been heard in

the line of great revivalists, undoubt GOODWIN'S TEA AND COFFEE STORE,
edly, although his methods were very

this city before, but is well known by
readers here for his most interesting
book, called "Workers," In which themuch different from those of the old 344 State Street, Yale National Bank Building?

evangelists. , Moody, never approached interesting work while studying the life
a town in which he was to conduct of the workingman is portrayed. and foolish, answered, 'I dare.'

The speaker said that all the knowlevangelistic services, unless everything
had been prepared for his coming "We rushed after the mob at racing

speed, and when I got close enough' toedge and opinions that have come to
him have been through the results of

The strongest, purest, most efficient and wholesome

of leavening agents. Not lowest in price, yet the most

economical; in 1900, as in the past, indispensable to the

work of the pastry cook.
The New Year brings prosperity almost, unsurpassed

in the history of the" country.
For every one there is money enough to buy that to

eat which is pure, sound, good, wholesome.

Why should we use cheap, impure, unhealthful arti
cles of 'food? There is no economy in them; they endan-

ger the health, they may cost life. There are reported
almost daily cases of sickness caused by eating cake,

puddings or biscuit made with the cheap, alum baking

powders.
In all articles for food hwj-- and use only the best.

The good health of the family is of first consideration.

actual contact with the workingman,
the leaders I yelled at the top of my
lungs, 'Hold on, boys; you've got the

the ministers, the Sunday schools, the
choirs, all had to be in readiness. This
methodical manner of insisting upon
thorough arrangement was undoubtedly
responsible for a large measure of the

and especially during a stay of eighteen wrong man!' This was an inspiration,
for I really knew nothing of the case.months in Chicago, where he has had

the most profitable experiences. He said but I hated to see such aagnlflcentjy- -euccess which Moody achieved, it was very necessary to adjust ones
looking fellow undergo the, humiliationMoody's meetings were always self to the surroundings, and practioally

WE
CAN MAKE AND

, SELL
AT VERY LOW PRICES

FURS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. ry

Hats, Caps,
Bags, Trunks. ,

Chapel Street. BURGESS.

be one of the men in order to obtain the of a public beating. But my cry caused
a halt, and with Watson beside me I re

noticeable for their enthusiasm, but
they were noticeable as much for the
absence of that fanaticism which mark

best results In the undertaking, and
peated that they had the wrong man,this, he said, he did without hesitation,

ed other meetings of the same sort. Professor. Wyckoff said he spent most and still using my highest notes called
for the appointment of a committee.. ItThis was mainly due to the calmness of his time studying the socialist ana

and orcefulness of Moody's preaching, anarchist, and found them just what he Is curious how easily a mob is some-
times swttyed. In less than ten mln--

k His discourse was notable at all times wanted. He said that to associate with
jutes this one, previously so impassioned,for the absence of fine theological dis a class of people with whom he had had calmed down and wa listeningnever before mingled and to see thetinctions, and for its simplicity. It was

ever free from threats and from the quietly to the investigations of the com-

mittee, of which I had been made chairreality and earnestness of their feel
course phrases of other evangelists. ings toward man arid God seemed like

man?. It seems that the prisoner was,"Mr. Martineau was a man of strong downright conviction. They seemed to II nil .1 i
contrast to Mr. Moody. He was a man have no room for any sort of , a doubt as I apprehended, a respectable and

worthy man, and he had letters upon
him tb,at vouched for his integrity. He

of great Industrial habits, who wrote and accepted their views positively. He
and talked constantly. He was acute- - styled those people in two classes, one

had been accused of stealing $200 in goldness itself in his attacks upon the ene of which were 'those who were the in
mlner- - but not only, establishedwestruments of production and the oth- -' a,

his innocence, but started an examlhamies of Christianity and one of the
ere those who, brought the capacity for

Alum is used in baking poWders because it is

cheap, costing less than two cents a pound. It is a
corrosive poison. Think of feeding it to children !

Yet the manufacturers of n alum pow-
ders are actually denying that they contain alum.

strongest defenders of the Christian
cause. Moody and Martineau seemed to
have been reared upon a common

tion that led to the discovery of the real
thief.labor, both manual and intellectual. He

After this I saw Jack no more tillplane; both were Imbued with the high
said that the class in which he worked
expressed themselves with force against
the clergyman of the church, declaringest sense of Christianity. Martineau one day in San Francisco, when I found

him in a most wretched condition. He
had gone to a political meeting where

was ever thoroughly alert to the great they were the brunt of society. "They
POYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. snoke." said Professor Wyckoff, "asquestions of the day and perhaps no he was persona non grata and there wasman ever did more to combat the ma though the progress of the world wouldTHE COMING LECTURES. BLOOD POISONING SET IN. Immediate- trouble. Jack killed twobe much , more rapid if their viewsterialistic agnosticism of his day. It men, but was himself almost riddledis thought, indeed, by many that he would be adopted by all and were firmCleveland Moffett The TissotBy with bullets. An old' negro took me to

Charities, while Parker' U locked up at
headquarters. Both ore: Bold under .$2,500
bonds, which neither had secured last eve-

ning. A ten year old son has been taken
charge of by Mrs. Cooke. '.:)

KNIGHTS OF ST. PATRICK BALL.

.practically saved England from intel n what they held. The early form of
Paintings.

An event of unusual interest will belectual chaos during that period when Catholicism has not changed; there are him, and I found him in an apparently
dying condition. If he had one bulletmen of agnostic views were coming to no adaptations, no changes, nothing to
in him he had twenty. He had no docthe three illustrated lectures to be de-

livered in this city by Cleveland Mof turn the minds of those poor people.the front. He was never in favor of
any sort of sectarian movement, for he tor, no nurse, no food, no friend but

Stage Driver Wyant Will be Laid Up
Some 'Time Longer.

The many friends of Henry Wyant,
the well known and poular driver of the
stage from Seymour to this city, will
be sorry to hear that he is still ill asthe
result of an accident which happened to
him last Tuesday, as has been mention-
ed, which has necessitated his with-
drawal from duty for the present. On

This is almost universally true among
the socialists and is universally true the old darky. I got him a room in afett, at which the famous Tissot paint-

ings Of the Life of Christ will be pre good hotel and .the best physician mon
felt that the church should be entirely
above any division, and he therefore
steadfastly refused to attach himself to

The Knight of St. PntVIck will hold the
nineteenth annual ball of their organiza-
tion at the Hyperion theater next Wednes-do- y

evening and everything now indicates
that the affair will be thesuiost Interestingand enjoyable one of the kind ever held by
the Knights. A large number of tickets
has already been sold and the attendance

ey could hire. The doctor th'ought heamong the anarchists. There is a great
difference of opinion with regard to the
church and the teaching. I sat in a
meeting once when the name of the

sented. These famous paintings have
been reproduced on glass slides in all
their beauty and admirable coloring,
the work being done by European art

eny sect. Here also Moody and Marti
neau b'&re a striking resemblance to

had a bare chance to live, but was very
dubious of his pulling through. HiY
nerve saved him, and in a few weeke he
was going around as game as ever.

each other. Moody, although a Con hurch was received In hisses and the.the day mentioned he accidentally
pricked his finger on a nail, but ae the nameof the Redeemer in long and loudgregationalist, was so free in his teach

ings that people, unless they knew
wound was a small one he paid but lit 'The next news of Jack came from

A.; BIRD IN ; THE HAND

is worth two in the bush.

A ton of KOAL is worth

tie attention to it. The nail must havewere always at a loss to know to what Pasadena. He had gone to a ball and,
aspiring to the favor of the belle of thebeen rusty or something of the sort, forBeet he belonged."

ists at much expense. The first lecture
Is principally devoted to the Tissot
paintings, and the scenes therein de-

picted and includes six paintings con-

trasting Tissot's art with that of other
great masters; three paintings show-

ing the mystic side of Tissot's art, his
vision; three paintings of the wilder

m shortly afterwards blood poisoning set town, roused the enmity of a dozen
In and the hand swelled alarmingly, the young gallants. The shooting beganENCAMPMENT AT WINSTED.

clteere."
The preacher said 'he could give many

accounts of his experiences with the
working classes in New York, where,
like Chicago, he was Impressed with the
cordiality of the workingmen, where he
was asked to come again to attend their
meetings and which he thought was
surely due to the condition surrounding

swelling extending up the arm. The in while the function was still in progress,
but it was a bad day for Jack Watson'sjury is a painful one and sufficientlyState G. A. R. Meeting to be Held There

dangerous to cause alarm. '
assailants, for when the firing ceased

Mr. Wyant has been steadily under a
ness of temptation with photographs
of hermit life; six paintings showing
the greatness and splendor of Sol

there were five of them corpses, While
li Next May.

Hartford, Feb. 4. The council of ad-

ministration of the Connecticut G. A

two tons of poor coal.
A trial and you are con-

vinced, :a,:;,,:.v;,; r
W. P. GILBERT,
65 Church Street,

oppoilto Poit bfflea, J

doctor's care and everything possible is

urns lair to be unusually large. Good
prices were received for the boxes, the to-
tal amount received from that source hav-
ing been exceeded only once In the historyof the organization.

In many features the ball this year is
expected to for outshine all those held in
previous years, and the committee whleh
has charge of the arrangements is sparingno effort to make It in every way a de-
lightful success. A surprise is promisedin the matter of decoration of the theater,
especial attention having been paid to this
feature.

The Knights organized In 1878 and for a
number of yenrs had no clubhouse. Fi-
nally, however, the spacious clubhouse at
the corner of Temple and Crown streets
was secured and Is now a finely appointedand in every way club quarters.l'ichtl's orchestra will furnish the music
and preceding the dances there will be a
concert, of which the programme follows:
1. Pence Forever.
2. Selection From Fortune Teller.
8. Medley Negro Melodies. .
4. Piccolo Solo Mr. Hegel. I
B. Stars and Stripes.

The dance programme, contains sixteen
numbers..

he escaped unhurt. Jack finally became
a member of the Legislature, and.omon's Temple; six paintings of being done to check the swelling and the life of the wage-earne- r.

Professor Wyckoff told a very Inter.R. held a meeting at the United States extract the poison. He will be missedChrist's Life in Galilee; twelve painthotel Saturday afternoon, when Win estlng story of his mingling with thefrom his route for some time to come.
strange to say, died a peaceful death,
respected and loved by all his neigh-
bors." Washington Post.

ings of Christ's life in Jerusalem, and
six of Christ's life in Bethlehem and working classes. He said that while ineted was selected ae the place to hold

the thirty-thir- d annual encampment in
May. The invitation came from Palmer

the central part of Nebraska one sumSUPERINTENDENT FLEMING.zareth; twelve paintings of the pas- -
mer he was obliged, through the lack of MAR- -A ROYAL PALACE IN THEpost. funds, to engage In some sort of workLate of the Ewen Mclntyre Store WillLetters were received from the .Grand

siSft, and twelve of other scenes one
hundred pictures In all, including spec-

ially taken photographs of the Jordan,
the Mount of Olives, the Garden of

Take a Needed Rest. immediately. He found employment in
one of the towns on the Union Pacificarmy posts in New Haven and New

Britain Admiral Poote and Stanley to Superintendent T. J. Fleming, for
fourteen years of the Mclntyre dry
goods store and for the last six years

Gethsemane,. the via Dolorosa, and the
Holy Sepulchre. A special feature of

the effect that it would not be conven-
ient for the encampment to be held un

the Tissot lecture will be an accompa

. KET. .

The crown lease of Eltham court and
palace, which forms one of the most in-

teresting links with the past which has
ever passed into the estate market, is
advertised for sale. Its history dates
from the time of Edward the Confessor
(1042-'66- ). At that time the manor be-

longed to the crown. It was granted by
William the Conqueror to his brother
Odo, Eart of Kent, but reverted to the

der their auspices this year. superintendent of the store, which clos-
ed Saturday night, will take a needed

Seven of the eight patients at tha
Connecticut Insane asylum, Middle-tow- n,

who have been suffering . with)
diphtheria now are convalescent, and)
the eighth is in no immediate danger.

Health for ten cents. Cascarets makel
the bowels and kidneys act naturally,
destroy microbes, cure headache,

constipation. All druggists

WASHINGTON, i

niment of organ and trained voices to
the paintings of the Passion. While

railroad and with a gang of men went
to work digging a ditch on the line of
the road. He happened to work with a
burly Irishman named Sullivan most of
the time, and from morning until night
Professor Wyckoff and Sullivan toiled
with their pick and shovel. One hot
day in September, when everything they
had on was soaked with perspiration,

holiday rest of a couple of weeks beforeCAPTAIN WILKINS NO BETTER.
accepting one of several flattering ofCaptain Wijkins' condition remains these paintings are shown a choir of

men and women will chant softly in
the darkness, rendering appropriate se

fers which have been tendered him.about the same a Grace hospital. He

A TRANSACTION IN BILLS.
A gaping throng jammed the room

of the Senate Committee on Privileges
and Elections. Thirty

bills, crinkly and crisp, had been
flung on the table In front of Senator
Chtfhdler, the chairman of the com

is suffering from a cancerous growth, Mr. Fleming has received fine offers
from three very prominent dry goodslections, a most impressive twenty minand while It is not thought that there is

utes at the close. The subject of the Arms, one in New Haven, one in Hart
crown. While the date or tne erection
of the palace Is uncertain, it Is known
that It wna a rnvnl ronlrlpnPA from 1270

Immediate danger, his ailment Is
ford and one from the Shepard-Norwe- llsecond lecture is Jerusalem and Pales-

tine, which is illustrated by 100 slides,
- Tl ..11.. ii . . i . . m A .1 .

stoWe in Boston. The Hartford firm of

Sullivan straightened up and with a
sigh said to Professor WycofI, "I'm so
sorry I didn't study for the ministry."
This caused considerable laughter and
was one of the many stories told by the
speaker.

to 1628. "John o' Eltham," Edward II, i ""'" ""fmittee, as evidence of Montana probitvfera him the euperlntendency of its WrUvarrl TTT RlrWfl TI. Henrv IV. . ayivtuua luiaruau.
store. Mr. Fleming is unprepared to Henry V, Henry VI, Edward IV, Rich

thought to be incurable. He is not con-
fined to his bed, but can sit up and on
pleasant days walks about the hospital
grounds. The physicians will not, how-

ever, permit him to go out on cold days.
While there Is no perceptible change
in his condition, he is daily growing
weaker.

painted with the greatest faithfulness
to life from photographs in the collec-
tion mentioned. It includes Mr. Mof-fett'- B

observations and experiences
during weeks spent in Jerusalem and

announce yet which position he will ac ard III, Henry VII, Henry VIII, Mary,

on one hand and Montana corruptionon the other. Senator Clark gazed in-

differently at the money.
Edmunds, the leading counsel againetSenator Clark, viewed the bills intently,and then looked sternly for a moment

oept. He is a very popular man and
has most efficiently served the Mcln

Elizabeth and James I all resided at the
palace. It was there, also, that EdwardA GAME FIGHTER.

The next Pennsylvania Railroad
three-da- y personally conducted tour to
Washington, D. C, leaves Thursday,
February 15. The rate, $14.50 from New
York, $11.50 from Philadelphia, with
proportionate rates from other points,,
covers transportation for the round trip,

tyre store. He is a member of Com III held his parliament, Richard III enmonths In all parts of the Holy Land.
A special feature of this lecture will be
several moving pictures of scenes In

monwealth lodge, A. O. U. W., the tertained the captive King of France,
Henry IV was espoused to Joan of NaKnights of St. Patrick and of the Young

Senator Stewart Tells of Jack Watson's
Lightness and Freedom with a Pistol.
"The gameet man and the best fight-

er that. I ever knew and I've known
Jerusalem and Palestine. The thirdDEATH OP MISS ROBINSON.

A Hartford dispatch says: Miss Eliza varre, and Edward IV's daughter Brid meals en route, transfer of passenger
and ordinary baggage to the hotel, two

at Senator Julius Caesar Burrows, of
Michigan, one of Clark's Jurors. It was
alleged that this amount of cash had
been accepted by a member of the leg-
islature at Helena In. return for his

Men s Republican club. Wherever he
goes the best wishes of a great many
friends will follow him.

lecture Is regarding "Turkey, the Land get was born. After passing throughTrumbull Robinson, daughter of the quite a number, in my day was little other roya, hands, the palace came into days' accommodations at the Arlington,
Jack Wateon of California," remarked the possession of Sir John Shaw. It Is Normandie, Riggs or Ebbitt House, ser- -,

of Mystery," ftnd talis the story of a
thousand mile journey made by Mr.
Moffett with horse and carriage through
the heart of Asiatic Turkey. It is il

HUSBAND AND WIFE ARRESTED. Senator William M. Stewart of Nevada trom one of the three parks known as VIces experienced tourist agent anapromise to vote for Clark, and that he
had turned it over to the opposition'
in the belief that It would damage the
senator. Judge Edmonds gaied lontrer

to a DartV of interested listeners. tho MlHrtlo Pnrlc that rhA "Middle Park unaperim in uiiori, every item oi neu
Watson had been a member of Jack Piatt," tnua it nnme. The riresertt essary expense during tne enure trip,

late Lucius T. Robinson and grand-danght- er

of Governor Joseph Trumbull,
died Saturday morning at the home of
her brother-in-la- Major Louie E. Che-

ney, from the effects of an apoplectic
ehock. Death was sudden. Week be-

fore last ehe wag one of the assistants
at the Foot Guard carnical and was ap-

parently in the best of health.

Haves's famous company, and though hnnaa rotnin th, old mont. and Dart of For accommodations at Willard s,
lustrated by one hundred slides beau-

tifully painted. These lectures have
received the highest praise from dis-

tinguished personages and from the

Samuel Parker and Wife Charged with
Forging Mis. P. G. Cooke's Name.

Saturday afternoon Detective Daly ar-
rested Samuel Parker nnrt wife of No. 181
(Greenwich avenue on charges of forgery.
Mrs. Parker was formerly Miss Georgle

at Senator Burrows than Senator Clark
did 4 the money. His look was one of he didn't weight over 120 pounds and in the original palace is still standing. Regent, Metropolitan, or National Ho--

height measured but 5 feet 6 Inches he London Chronicle. '" """""V";press. They win oe given at tne inrst
Methodist church February 16, Febru

nun, xviuiiiiiuiiu, uiu jruuii ,imiui Ljttnui
Norfdlk at greatly reduced rates.

All tickets good for ten days, with
KTipntnl hnpl mtpH nftor ni!

such intensity as to arouse the curiosityof the crowd. While still having his
gaze fixed upon Senator Burrows, JudgeEdmunds slowly pulled from his vest
porjket a roll of bills. He snipped off
one of these and passed it over to Bur

would fight at the drop of a hat the
biggest man that ever breathed. I don't
know what State gave him birth, but
he was a native of the South, and all
the pioneers of Texfs knew him well.
The little chap didn't provoke 'difficul-

ties, but I verily believe he enjoyed

ary 26 and March 8. Tickets can be ob-

tained at the T. M. C. A. rooms, Judd's
book store, the George H. Ford store,
and Kirby & Son's store. rows. The Wolverine statesman ac

looKe, oimgnrer or me late fiuiieas if.
Cooke, who was prior to his death some
years ago a grocer in this city. At the
time of her marriage Mrs. Parker was a
student at Hillhouse High school, and
elopod with Parker. That was about
eleven years ago. The charges against
them are the forging of four orders on the
bank account of Mrs. Cooke, mother of
Mrs. Parker, the orders amounting to $1175.
Parker has against him also a charge of
stealing a .$1,000 government bond from the
residence of Mrs. Parker's sister, Mrs. Lou-
ise M. Nott, at Elmhurst, N. X., a suburb of

Plumbing anil Gasfitting

j. U. JtucUey, 179 Ciurc at.
MANY PNEUMONIA CASES. cepted It with apparent amazement.

Then a smile stole over his face, and

AT EPWORTH M. E. CHURCH.
The Ladles' Aid society of the th

M. E. church will have a mid-

winter sale in the church basement next
Wednesday evening. One very attrac-
tive feature of the sale will be a ten-ce- nt

booth in charge of Mrs. D. V.

Eurge. Mrs. William H. Hall has charge
of the miscellaneous table. On this will
be found aprons and comfortables made

hotel coupons.
For itineraries and full information

apply to ticket agents! Tourist Afent,
1196 Broadway, New Yortf;. 4 Court
Street, Brooklyn;; or address, Geo. W,
Boyd, Assistant General Passengei
Agent, Broad Street Station, Philadel--
phia. "

he huriedly wrote a receipt, which he
handed to Judge Edmunds. The receipt
read something like this: "Received in

The mortality report for the month
of. January was ifsued Saturday by
Registrar J. J. Carr. The total number
of deaths was 1S3, as eompnred with 179

in January last year. The causes of
deaths were: Pneumonia 34, grip with

full payment of account from GeorgenrooKiyn.
Parker was formerly a dontluctor on the

Winchester avenue railroad and while
there he began to buy stock niiuelns

by the society and other useful articles . ttdmunds, $5.

Naturally much curiosity was aroused

fighting for its own sake, and odds
didn't figure with him once he conclud-
ed to go into a melee. His long suit
was shooting, and a deadlier shot never
fingered a revolver.

"I shall never forget the first time
that Jack Watson and I met, for the
circumstances were of the sort that
burns itself upon a man's memory. I
was" riding into a mining camp in Ne-

vada county, and stopped at .a watering
trough to let my beast drink. About
the eame time a stranger of very di- -

will be served pneumonia 2, grip 2, bronchitis 6, scarA fifteen-cen- t supper
from 5:30 to 7:30. as to the cause of this financial trans The Phonograph Age.action. It was learned that a few davs

let fever, 1, typhoid fever t, diphtheria
and croup 7, Bright's disease 8, cancer 6,

old age 5, heart disease 14, phthisis 20,

nervous disease 29, accident and violence
8. The deaths under five years of age
were tifty. In puuiie liistUuiiuius there
were eleven in New Haven hospital, sev-

en in Grace hospital and three in the
Springside home.

Everthing from music on a bagpipe or trombone
to a fine violin or an orchestra is truly and enter
tainingly reproduced on an Edison Phonograph.
We carry in stock all the worthy and good kinds
at prices that place them within the reach of most

before Judge Edmunds had gone into an
old bookstore with Senator Burrows,
and, after buying a volume of forgotten
lore, rliocnvcrpi thnt he had no money
and borrowed $5 from the Michigan
man. It requires no psychologist to
understand the processes that were
started in Judge Edmunds's mind at the
sight of the Montana money. Washing-
ton "Letter to New York Tribune.

W

WEST HAVEN.
The directors of the old West Haven

Water company have completed the
transfer of the property of the company
to the New Haven Water company. The
old directors resigned and the following

. members of the directorate of the New
Haven Water company were elected in
their places: Eli Whitney. James Eng-
lish, George D. Watrous, John H. Leete,
and James D. Dewell. Mr. Whitney
was elected president and David Dag-

gett, secretary of the purchasing com-

pany, secretary.

rinutive stature rode up, and while our
animals refreshed themselves we en-

gaged In some casual conversation. The
stranger was Watson. Before we ex-

changed half a dozen sentences our at-

tention was attracted by a great noi?e,
and looking around we saw at least 200

men coming our way with a prisoner.
The prisoner was a remarkably

man, but his captors had strip-
ped him to the waist, and the evident
intention was to flog him.

"Before I could hardly realize what

with varying success, and finally he loft the
street railroad and began a brokerage busi-
ness, not having an orllce, but spending his
time in bucket shops. It Is snid that his
business consisted I" giving alleged tips
on the fluctuations of the market.

He met with losses in the business and
received tlnauelal aid from Mis. Cooke, his
mother-in-law- . He repaid this Indebted-
ness, lint recently became Involved agalu,
and It was apparently to get him. out of
that trouble that the forgeries were com-
mitted.

Mrs. Cook says thnt he threatened her
daughter and compelled her to forge Mrs.
Cooke's name to the orders. Mrs. OocVke

has engaged Attorney James R. Blake to
ditfend her daughter, but Parker has not
secured counsel yet. He was arrested on
Church street and not long after his wife
was arrested at their home on Greenwich
avenue. When questioned hy Captain
Cowles, Parker charged his wife with the
forgeries, although she had done them to
help him and nl,v when he forced her lling

her that he could repay the money
later.

Mrs. Parker has a three mouths' old
child, which was taken to police headquar-
ters with her. She and the child were
fcept under surveillance fit the Organized

every home. A reliable good phonogroph as low as $7. 50

that is guaranteed to work properly and reproduce in

clear, distinct manner. Large size $20 and $30.

BITTEN BY A WATER SPANIEL.
Charles Betts of Woodmant, a paint-

er, who resides in Woodmont, while
trying to separate two dogs which were
fighting yesterday afternoon, was bit-

ten on the arm by one of the animals, a
water spaniel. Dr. P. Frederick Metz
of this city was called and cauterized
the wound.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought was happening, Watson spoke up: 'Dare
you go in with me and stop those men- -'

DUPEE STEADILY IMPROVING.
Charles Dupee. the Yale athlete who

is ill with typhoid fever at the college
infirmary, is steadily but slowly improv-
ing. The fever has entirely left him and
he is now able to sit up a little each
day,

Bears the It seemed bravado, but there was aRev: Alexander Hall of this city spoke
at a missionary concert at the Congre-
gational church, Stratford, last ring in the smail one's voice that soundSignature

ed like business, and I, being young
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back Into America and its speech. Tolrigton to his paper,' the Concord (New
I

crops can be raised in a year. Labor five hundred thousand dollars, which in
morrow the same crowd and the eamaHampshire) Patriot, about the Roberts' era, who in Europe are often so difficult
sights, and thus we turn dally, evenWIC UAVEtt, coxa. case: It Is funny. Really funny to to get Just when wanted, abound both hourly, from Filipino land to the fa
miliar scenes of the home country. Letamong the Moors and the Spaniards.

The climate does not prevent Europeans
'kH.Hu ULUU'l' 1JA1LY fAfitU

IN CONNECTICUT, ter to the New York Tribune.
from working in the field. Land can be

way all the time, "or does she let him
have his?" Detroit Free Press.

"Then you didn't lift him to the sev-

enth heaven" of bliss?" "No; I sliced
him!" replied the other golf girl. Puck.

He I don't believe Miss Howells will
ever learn to sing. She Well, that
wouldn't matter so much if she would
only not attempt it. Chicago News.

An Unquestionable Question. "Didn't
you say there would, be but one order,
and that order .'Advance'?" "I did,"
replied the military man, "But I didn't
say which way our faces would be

HARVARD'S SEMITIC MUSEUM.XUH WEEKLY JOVJtXAZ,, yeasily rented, and by a special arrangeJoined ThnrMlaya, One Dollar Year.
New Building to be Put Up Soonment with the government Germans are

Through Mr. Schlff's Liberality.

a man who knows Washington as well
as I do; to one who Is fairly well ap-

praised of the marital and social short-

comings of so many of the members
of both houses o Congress, to note their
newly born zeal and devotion to the
purity of the American home, as assail-

ed by Roberts. One of the very holiest
of the whole performance, was a mem-

ber,- who, since his first term, . hasn't
had his wife with him in Washington,

aUBCARBINOTONl'UBLISHINa
Office 400 Statu Striki.

the past it did, not hesitate to draw
from and iss,ue demand notes whenever
it saw fit. And it now has still a bal-
ance of two hundred and seventy
thousand dollars to draw from. I
have not the slightest doubt that both
the board of aldermen and councilmen
would grant its request if It wanted to
make up the difference in a twelve
room schoolhouse in the Lovell dis-

trict. But, as I understand, this two
hundred and seventy thousand must
not under any circumstances be drawn
from, for it is to be exclusively used
to build a grand monument of a High
school in the near future. In tls mean-
time our public schools must suffer
and children be neglected for the want
of a few thousand dollars. I believe
that the public schools should always
come first in preference to any other,

The plans which have been forming
1v1LL1YEI1JL IS! CAAKJKM8 IN TUB ClTT, at Harvard University during the past

tweive months for the erection of a new
Semitic museum are nearing comple

16 Cents A Wicek, 50 Cents
Month, (3 tor Six Months, $3

turned while we were advancing. You

allowed to buy property too, though
that 'involves much red tape and cir-

cumventing of officials. Sugar raisers
would, the correspondent thinks, be par-

ticularly welcemed and sure of great
gains, as the natives need an enormous
amount of sweetening for the coffee and
tea they drink all day long, millions be-

ing put into the hands of French and
Belgian importers annually.

YrAn. Thb Same Terms bt Mail tion. Such a building has become neces-
sary through two reasons the greatADVERTISING BATES.
size which the collection of specimens inSituations, Wants, Rents, and other small

advertisements, One Cent a Word each In the possession of the Semitic depart

didn t expect us to walk backward, did
you?" Washington Star.

"I won't hear you Eay a word against
Harold Bicknell!" haughtily exclaimed
Perdida Punnkyn-Hedd- e. "I think more
of his little finger than I do of yyirwhole body!"

"I don't doubt it!" howled the morti-
fied and Indignant youth, grabbing his
hat. "But I want to tell you it isn't a
diamond ring he wears on his little fin

sertion. Five Cents a Word for a lull week ment has obtained and the urgent need
of having all the work done in connec

but has had instad a very much pret-
tier substitute, who has helped him to
raise a little family, and who seems as
well satisfied with her lot as do any of
Roberts' wives. Don't allow yourselves,
my good readers, to believe that Rob-

erts is the only sexual sinner in Wash-

ington, even if he has been found out.

(seven times).
Display advertisements, oer Inch, one l

for from them over 90 per cent, of all
our boys and girls go forth Into the tion with this subject under one roof.Bertlou, $1.20; each subsequent Insertion, 40 world to make their living, and I claim
that the public schools are the steppingcents; one week, 3.20; one month, $10; one At present instruction Is given in one

place, the Semitic Library in anotheryear, $40.
Obltunrv Notlcen. In tiros or verse, IB

stones to the making of good citizens.
This cry of High school every year
could, in' my opinion, easily be check

ger! I know what he paid for it, ana
it's paste!" Chicago Tribune. place, arid the museum is in a third.

This new museum has been made pos
cents .per line. Notices of Births, Marri-

ages, Deaths, and Funerals, 50 cents each.
Local Notices. 15 cents Der line. OUR LUZON .RAILROAD. sible through the generosity of Mr".

AX IXTEJCEST1XG CASE.
One of the patients recently sent to

Bejlevue hospital is a hian who cannot
shut' his mouth. And hie name isn't
Bryan. :

ed by raising the percentage in our pub-
lic schools or rajsing the age limit if
necessary and introducing into our
public schools some studies which are
in the High school, the same as in the

Yearly advertisers are limited to their
own Immediate business (all matter to be

Jacob H. Schiff of New York, who in
1889 gaye $10,000 to the university for
the purpose of beginning a collection ofunobjectionable), and their contracts do not

RoolftliR the Horn (a Mlerp.
I sit me down in the twilight cool

Of a busy summer's day,
And close my eyes, and live again

The time so fin' away,
When Eddie and James and John were

here ; '
' And the tears to my eyes will creep,

For I seem to Hit In the old brown chair,
the boys to sleep.

I bring John bnck from a home of. wealth,
Where fame and honor dwell, .

And sing and rock him to sleek once more,
More happy than tongue can tell.

I brave the storms on a shoreless sea
Where tenipext and surges sweep,

And Jnmes Is here and I rock again
"My wandering boy" to sleep.

I build a stair to the heavens tall,
And reach In Its sweet domain

For little Eddy and bring hiin back
To my lonely home again;

My throbbing heart Is heavy now "
With a yearning strong and deep, t

As I smooth the curls of my only babe
And rock him once more to sleep.

Include Wants, To Let, For Snle, etc. city of New York where a High school
is hardly known. Semitic specimens. Seelnsr reoentlv that

In expressing my opinion, as I have the rapidly increasing collection was
far too large for the space allotted toIn the course of a "Personal" In the

Globe Mra. Ida B. Parre'tt it, Mr. Echiff thought of the erection of

The Trains and the Passengers.
The railroad from Manila to Dagu-pa- n

is now entirely within American

possession, and a trip along its sadly
disjointed length Bhows' the destruction
that the. insurgents have been able to
accomplish .while the ' Ameriftins
awaited the necessary strengthening of
their forces. Not a half dozen station
houses are remaining, and there aro yet
four considerable gaps around which
supplies must be carried by bull trains.
The, break at Bamban, including as it
does a burned trestle and a dropped

a museum to be devoted entirely to the

done, I hope it will be received In the
same spirit that I give it, for we do not
all think alike, but at the same time
I hope it will receive some consideration
by the Board of Education before it
starts that eight room school.

father ftotntedly remarks: "P. C.

fett isTnlstaken In stating that I have suDject. Consequently, in January. 1899.
ho offered to contribute the sum ofleft his bed and board, for he never fur

XO CilAXGM VOll THE WORSE.
The armed peace in Kentucky has not

been broken yet, and It Is evident that
the leaders on both sides are making a
real effort to get along without more

shooting. The death of Goebel doesn't
add to the complications that existed
before his death, and it may have a
sobering effect on many of the par-

tisans. The Democrats have wisely de-

cided that If Democratic members of the

W5,uoo .Tor a museum, provided an ad-
ditional sum of $25,000 could be securnished them. As to his warning about Anton Staub.

Low Prices For

Choice Furs.
In orddr to secure real

bargains it is not neces-

sary to take risks. We
are offering only the fine

Furs that have placed our
merchandise high in fav-

or with fastidious people
during the pa9t twenty-si-x

years. Many tempt- -

ing opportunities for dis-

criminating buyers.

Special January Reductions.

ed by subscription within six monthacredit, If he "ever had any I never dls
FASHIOX XOIES. Last July Dr. D. G. Lyon, Professorcovered It in the fifteen years I lived

They say the old chair Is upeless now, Home Making Tlii't Will Tell.flvith him." lis cranking ana aim wirn age. span of the steel bridge, is the most se-

rious interruption. All along thePretty or novel neck fixings are of

or i neoiogy and Curator of the Semitic
collection reported to Mr. Schiff that
but $20,000 had been secured by sub-
scription, and asked for an extension of

And must be forever nut aside.
Like a well learned, worn out page. great value Just now. One might sayA bill now before the Colorado legis whole line of overturned cars twistedlegislature are to be arrested and taken But the old brown chair sings a song to

that truthfully at almost any time, but rails and smashed engines. Fire andlature regulating marriage by examin to London they shall not resist arrest, me,
As it whinners of other, years.

time. This extension the latter declin
ed to grant, but instead offered to eonbut they villi not vote at any session rude skill have done their worst. In

the river at Bamban lie nine engines
And it tells of the roughened planes the, current output of new notions of

this sort is aulte unusual. All sorts of "tribute $50,000 for the museum, on con
fttion is said to be favorably regarded
by Governor Thomas. The measure of the legislature that may be held dition that the $20,000 subscribed should

be devoted to the purchase of new
schemes are devised, and while many of
them are expensive and elabora'te, thethere. The release of Walker, whose re-

lease was not obtained by the sheriff specimens for the collection."

hopelessly wrecked, and north of g,

in a long heap, are the half
burned fragments of fifty-fo- ur coaches,
flat and box cars in one great tangled
mass.

smootnea, ,

And murmurs of childish tears. -

Yes, the old chair tells in an undertone,
In a voice so cranking and old,

Of the comfort It gave through summer'i
heat,

As well as In winter's cold;

best use of all of them is upon bodices
The result of, this generous offer was

that since that time plans for the new
of the simpler sorts, which they deck
out right dressliy. Pictured here is an
Inelaborate but novel arrangement that museum have been steadily developing.Probably no train ever ran that was

when he went after him with a writ of
habeas corpus, ought to have a good ef-

fect. With more time to think and with
a continuance of the care that is now

How those little dependent lives were

provides that people desiring to marry
shall be examined in much the same

vay as applicants for insurance are
examined. It establishes a board of

frnedlcal examiners in each county to

consist of three physicians io two to

be of the same school, and when possi-

ble, to have one or more women as

piembers.- -

The building is to be a three-storie- dmore ludicrous in appearance than, iswill be sufficiently decorative to accom
the one that serves between the brokennlieh nil that a much more costiv ac

soothed
Through their childish sorrows deep,

As It did its best to ense each pain,
While rocking the hoys to sleen.

it Gertrude M. Hoag In Telescope,
cessory, would. It was simply a black bridge at Bjmban and the long wash

out at Tarlac. Its line forms a separatebeing taken, Kentucky may escape the
dreaded and expected civil war. satin four-in-han- with a band to

match at the top of the collar. The rest
of the collar and V were white silkThe New School Home In the Lovell
embroidered in blue, and in copying theOX XO ZAnYSMITH AQAIX.

A dispatch from Durban say "Gen
District.

To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:
' I regret very much that I, as a tax

branch of the whole railway service,
and the men call that portion "The
Tarlac, Washout and Walk." A bat-

tered, dented engine, much patched and
plugged, sans tender, eans headlight,
sans nearly everything, wheezes and
snorts along, dragging, the remnants of
five boxcars. Their woodwork is en-

tirely burned away, leaving the iron
verticals stretching upward like gaunt,

one, and will stand on Divinity avenue,
to the south of the Peabody Museum of
Archaeology. '

The main part of the building will
Cover a space of 50 by 80' feet; in the
rear will be an addition smaller in size.
The ground floor will be divided by a
hall running from front to back. On
the right handsjde of it will be a lec-
ture room 50 by 80 feet, and on the
left hand side the library and another
lecture room, each 25 by 30 feet. In the
rear will be the stairway on the right
and a third lecture room on the left.

The Becond and third floors of the
building will be used as the museum,
excepting a room on the second floor. 90

payer, must protest, and do not think
FURRIERS,.

etiwl, corner $tatt Street.

eral Buller crossed the Tugela river
Friday night and is marching on Lady-smit- h.

No definite news will be permit-
ted to go out until Ladysmith is reliev

The names of habitual drunkards are

posted in public places in Kenosha,
JWisconsin, and She other day the com-tno-n

council passed an ordinance pro-

viding that habitual drunkards .who

have been posted "have tintypes or pho-

tographs of themselves attached to the

it wise and beneficial to 'build an eight-
room schoolhouse in the Lovell dis-

trict, as recommended by the Board of
Finance. From personal investigation

ed." When General Buller crossed the
Tugela river before on the way to rusty arms, still appealing against the

flames. For flooring serve sheets of
corrugated iron roofing, lying loose.poster, and that unless the parties so Ladysmith we were told that the only and observation, by visiting most all

schools in the Lovell district, I believe
It not for the Interest of the taxpayers.

posted are able to pay for said photo These clatter loudly their loads
bounce and Jostle with the bumpings of
the crooked and uneven "track. Andgraphs, then the relatives be required to feet square, which is to be the Curator's

room. This plan, though practically destand the expense. In case there are termined upon, is still subject to slight
Bo relatives, then the city Is responsible changes. In time, it is hoped the new

museum will be enlarged by additions"in the rear.
(or the cost."

euch loads! Hundreds of cases or to-

matoes, piles of boxes of "canned horse"
crates of "flat ham," as the soldiers call
bacon; telegraph material, great heaps
of blanket rolls that have been lf t be Although the present 'cramped charPhellosene is the name given by a tJneonnlled for ease and elpcnnco
hind-o- the last "hike"' and are now blned with perfect-fittin- g qualities.French inventor to a substance he-- de x ix zc corsets are

MADE TO MJEASt'RE v
needed in the cool reights in the moun-

tains to the north.

order that would be given would be
"Advance!" There was a change in
the programme, and other orders had
to be given, It is possible that we
shall have some definite news before
Ladysmith is relieved, but it Is evident
that General Buller means business
now quite as much as he did before.
He ,may be able to get through this
time if he doesn't find too many kops,
with too many Boers on and around
them. It he does get through there will
be general rejoicing wherever the ban-
ner of England blows, and the Boers
will have reason to feel much discour-

aged. The best Judges of the situation

scribes as artificial cork, and which

tay he used for all purposes for which from a large variety of materials at ronn..Not seldom a tier of the rough, cull
onable prices.'cork has hitherto been found needful, red coffin cases sway and Jostles Its

lugubrious way along to where the
are calling for them.

HENRY H. TODD,' 282-28- 4 York Street.

I for one would by all means favor and
recommend a twelve room school house,
so that it would accommodate at least
800 children. An eight room house is
not sufficiently large enough to meet
the demand, and it would most likely
in a year or two from now cost another
eight or ten thousand dollars to raise
the, roof and add four rooms to the
sarhe. ',

Why could not, before this project
goes any further, a twelve room house
be built and leave the upper floor unfin-
ished? When occasion demands "it this
upper floor could be lathed and plaster-
ed, and got into shape in very short
time, and for very little money. The
heating apparatus, also all plumbing,
would then be figured for a twelve
room building, and It would not have
to be torn all to pieces In order to give
somebody a Job, and by doing as above
stated it would be a great saving to the
taxpayers. The taxpayers, including
myself, in that section of the city hope
that the board of education will take

It is an analogue of celluloid, says an
English authority, and consists of cork
bark ground to an Impalpable powder
and agglutinated by a solution of nl- -

ters of the Semitic department have ne-
cessitated a crowding' In th arrange-
ment of the objects in the museum; a
study of the exhibition presented to-d-

is intensely interesting ,. and- - instruct
tive. Clustered in a room occupying one
entire, floor of the Peabody Museum is a!

most marvelous and valuable, colectlon
of ancient s, casts, obelisks,
statuary, scrolls, and photographic
views of all descriptions from Assyria,
Babylon, Palestine, Syria, and Arabia. '

Up to the close of 1898 the size of the
collection permitted its exhibition in
twenty-si- x large cases 'ranged about
this enormous room. Since that time,
however, the acquisition of rare objects

scheme, while it Is not necessary to ad

These grim reminders of a possible fi-

nale make the choice seats for the train
guard, and each heap of them is held
down by a half dozen brown clad men
whose waiting cartridges flash brightly
in the eun as the train crawls throug.i

here to these colors, a like contrast
should be maintained. Pale blue taffeta

CLEARANCE SALE OF

Odds and Ends.
V Inventory has

was the material of the waist.do not think they have had any real
reason to feel any other way. A great many. of these new fancies an opening in .the forest, or yet

faintly when their wearers pass on Into

trocellulose in acetone; This material
Is made into a doughy mass, compress-E- d

into moulds and dried. It contains
about 10, to 12 per cent, of

and is said to be a trifle, if any-

thing, more combustible than cork un-fi- er

the ordinary conditions.

can be copied at home, but the Job
brought to light many oddshould be done plcely. Even about the the deep shades of tropical swamplands.

T. Ctuck here, there and everywhere, overA CBAXCE FOR XEir UATEX.
simpler affairs there is an exactness tools and things, tail ends ofall the heaps and piles of stores, "lie

the Macabele and Chinese laborers.
It is solemnly related that about two that counts in the result and that dls

from Palestine, Babylon and Phoenicia
forced an alteration and crowding' of
arrangement, and even made it neces former lines, which we wish tocourages the average woman from tryhundred people, members of the Jacob-

ite Order of the White Rose, and be ing to make them for herself. Bought sary to pack and store away some of the
outright they do not cost as much as

this matter into consideration, and look
at it In the same light. I, myself, be-

lieve in doing it right in the first place
lievers in "kings by the grace of God,"

They Jabber ceaselessly as they cling in
crevices like animated burrs or r.erch
like' skinny brown arid yellow birds
along the rusted sides of the clanking
care.

they used to. From one dollar to four
met In Boston the other evening. .The dollars buys a variety of styles of collaror not at all,

and tie, stock or fixing of some sort,The schools In the Lovell, also in the Not much less strange is the appearadjoining Strong district, are over
occasion was the annual service com-

memorative of King Charles I of Eng-
land. The service was held In the lady

(Then if you secure a well-shap- collar,
you can recover it for yourself and take ance of the regular dally frain from

clear entirely out of as we
need the space they occupy.
They, are nrst quality goods,
perhaps a trifle shopworn, but
that won't save them. They
must go.

'

We shall rid ourselves of
them by marMng them at
from ONE - HALF to

specimens in' the basement of the mjrf'eeum.
An attentive visit to this museum of

rare antiquities might make one fancythat he had passed through some other
world. The sight of something that be-

longed to the fourteenth century before
Christ is apt to put a singular train oT

thought into anybody's head.
Plans having reached their present

stage, it is probable that actual work

Manila to Angeles. The train Itself isa hint from the first arrangement of
crowded, and during my visits I found
some rooms which had fifty-seve- n

scholars in them, and the teachers toldchapel of the Church of the Advent. fairly spick and span, with frashly
painted cars and polished steel andscarf for a second one. Fringed mulls,

lace edged with fringe and all the emThe Rev. Fathers Frlsble and Jones me frankly that It was utterly lmpos brass on Its engine. The former legend,broidered gauzes are very prettily dls
F. C. M. D. (Ferro-carr-il Manlla-Da- g-

sible to do Justice to this large number
of scholars. Forty scholars "is about
the proper number that a teacher

Nothing is "so" any more. Even the
beautiful blue Danube isn't blue. A

German gentleman of an inquisitive
turn of mind has been watching the
waters of the Danube for several
hionths with the object of determining
their exact colors. He says, indeed,
that he studied them for a year, and
With the following result: During elev-

en days they were brown, during forty-

-six yellow, during fifteen of a dirty
preen hue, '

during forty-fiv- e bright
green, during sixty-nin- e dark green,
Huring forty-si- x of an emerald color,
Huring sixty-fou- r of a grayish .yellow
and during some other days of no dis-

tinct color. He Insists, however, that
they were never blue.

posed about a high, stiff collar that is

shaped to fit up about the ears or to upan)' has been largely replaced with
U. S. Q. M. D., and the engines have,
in addition, been christened Generalrise in a high split point at the back.should handle and do good work. Then

officiated, and Father Frlsbie made a
brief address. The prior of the North
American cycle of the order Is Mr.

Ralph Adams Cram. Prior Cram lives
near the Church of the Advent, and af-

ter the service a secret session of the

again the principal of the Lovell dls

in the construction of the new museum
will begin In the early Summer. Com-
pleted, it will aflord an opportunity for
viewing a collection of objects which for
variety and instructiveness, probably

It is possible to get such a collar with-
out any scarf, covered in some shadetrict has forty-fiv- e distinct rooms to MaoArthur, General Funston, Major

Devol or some other official name. Aof silk, satin or velvet, for less tha alook after, and that makes it impos well equipped hospital car, with the nas not its match in the world Bostondollar; then you can scarf it to suit
yourself. Collars in layers are an idea

Bible for him to be in touch with all
the teachers and the two thousand

ONE- - TENTH the former
price. jv--

Watch our "windows for
them.

754GH4PEiT.,-'32- 0 State t.

Globe. 'miliar red cross on its sides, is near the
center of the train. A newly built re-

frigerator car, the first of Its kind in

order was held at his house. The ob-

ject of the order is the restoration of
all legitimists.

of the present month. First comes anscholars whom he is supposed to su
inside smooth stock of velvet, oftenpervise and look after. I also would

say that since last spring, to the best this part of the world, carries a store ofblack, then an outside collar of silkThiB Is as Interesting as it is Import fresh meats, while still another car hasthat turns over in. a pair of points inof my information, some ninety fami
front showing only the front of the vellies have made the Lovell district their
vet. Last a scarf that ties about the

ant. We call attention to it in order to
show some of the worthy people of New
Haven that though they have had the
right idea they haven't been ambitious

on lte sides "U. S. Mall," and is fitted
within with suitable racks and boxes
for the handling of the Infrequent mills
Two or three coaches and a number of
ordinary freight cars constitute the re

President McKlnley made a negro
postmaster at Hogansvllle, Georgia. The silk collar fastening , under the chin.

These are very pretty.
FLORETTE.

home, nearly all with children. There-
fore I say that the Board of Finance
made a great and costly mistake in not
allowing a twelve room schaolhouBe for
the Lovell district.

The State requires us to give all chil
NECKWEAR.mainder of the equipment. No fares or

REASOXABT.E.

UNSALABLE

FURNITURE.

Consisting of Parlor,

Library, Dining Room

tariffs are exacted and transportation
Is by' passes or orders from military

Bacon Did I understand you to say commanders.
that Pinchanickel had taken in a part It Is on the roof of the train that our

dren, to the age of fourteen years,
a public school education, but you
cannot comply with the law un-
less you furnish them- suitable
places where they can receive the

enough, and haven't gone back far
enough. The Sacred and Secluded Or-de- jr

of the Town Born Is good as far as
It goes, but It doesn't go far enough.
Let's get up something that will lay
over the Jacobite Order of the White
Rose, the various Sons and Daughters,
and all the est of 'em. The Jacobite

' SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED
TO OUR LINE OB" NECKWEAR,
JUST RECEIVED, AT FIPT1T
CENTS, FOR THIS WEEK.

MOST OF THESE GOODS ARB
OUR REGULAR 75 CENT LINE.

'
Filipino brothers and sisters are carner in his concern? Egbert Yes; I be-

lieve the partner has been taken in.
Yonkera Statesman. .

ried, and when that train draws up in
front of the great depot of the Quarter

Burrows Jenkins has a wonderful

people did not personally attack the
negro. They protested against the ap-

pointment, and then they boycotted the
office. The postmaster as sustained
by the president until it was found
that it was of no advantage to himself
to be continued In office, when he was
traneferred to a place in Washington.
No one seems to have benefited bf this
experiment. The president had, in ef-

fect, to revoke the appointment; the
colored man could not afford to keep it;
the people lost the use of the office for a

considerable time, and perhaps they are
to be punished by its being made va-

cant longer.

same. During my visits I came across
a class room of some thirty scholars in
the basement, or cellar, as some call
it, of one of our schools. It is located

master's department at Manila it s a
rare sight. All along its top cling
groups of men, women and children;

memory. Biggar He has? Burrows
and Chamber pieces,It's stupendous! Why, y he re

minded me of $5 I borrowed from him old, young; weak, strong, rich and poor
alike. They bring with them basketsover two years ngo! Puck.
of fruit, bundles of clothing, mats of"It is reported that England and Ger
rice, jars of coarse brown sugar of 757 Chapel St

Order of the White Rose is prettily
named and the object of the Order is
noble. What would be the matter with
the Appleblte Order of the Serpent and
the Woman for a name, and for an ob-

ject the restoration of all the legitimate
sons and daughters of Adam and Eve
to their proper places in human

many are negotiating a secret deal."
the country, great crates of fowls a

What is the nature of it?" "They say

which have remained

on our wareroom floors;
will be shown on our

England has offered to trade two isl strange mixed people of queer human-

ity and its still queerer belongings. A
ands for a strategist." Puck. little child cares for a pig, the feet of

Mrs. Hix I don't take any stock in the beast lashed together and its mouth

below the sidewalk and you have to
go down five storte steps to get there,
and the room has six windows with
four panes of glass each, to admit light,
and at the time I was there the .sun
shone In, and I am frank to say it was
still dark at the further end of the
room. Now all such rooms slfould have
proper ventilation, which is impossi-
ble to do in this case, without injury
to the scholars, as the windows could
not very well be opened on account of
being on a line with the sidewalk and
the only ventilation that could be had
was through the door that you entered
into this room. I will say that If I
had children I never should allow, and

these faith cures brought about by lay All the Homeing on hands. Mrs. Dlx Well. I do.
I cured my little boy of the cigarette

bound-roun- with bamboo cord to keep
down its squealinga An old man squats
aloft holding carefully under an arm
the family pride, a gamecock, that
crows a parting defiance to the dozen

habit in that way. Chicago News.

Genealogist Have you any prefer

THOSE MXrEKPRl&IXG GEHMAXH.

It is more and more evident that when
the wide-awak- e Germans see what they
want they are going to try to get It.

They think now that they can do some

others that have made the same Jour-
ney in his company. The reds and

ence, madam? Parvenu Only this. It
will be necessary for us to come of a

first floor and sold, at
prices that will move

them. Sale begins Ion-da- y,

February 5th.

long-live- d ancestry, our portrait gallery blues and purples of the women's drees
is o dreadfully small! Detroit Jour- - ea make kaleidoscope figures of thething in Morocco, and they are planning

experiments In that region. German bright colors through the dull browns
no power in this' Ptate could compel
me, to send them to a place as I have
described. It seems strange that the
aldermen and councilmen in the Sev- -

and blacks of faces and the cheap um-
brellas. ,postofficee are to be established at once

The Suez canal Is being constantly
Improved by widening it and adding eid-ln-

so that ships can pass each'other,
It results that the passage can now be
made in seventeen hours instead of forty--

eight hours. The electric light ena-

bles prneres to be made by night as
well as by jay. There ie to be an Im-

mediate increase of depth to twenty-seve- n

feet ten inches and an ultimate
deepening to thirty-tw- o feet nine inch-

es, so that the largest vessels may use

the canal. There has been rapid im-

provement in the management since the

English still in a minority got their
directors increased from three o ten.
Lord Beaconsfield gave the Khedive
$20,000,000 for his 176,602 shares, which
are now worth In the market

Here a group of Chinamen, the shrewd

Comforts Here
Worth buying, least to
pay, Ox EasyTehmjv '

A Wealth of CARPETS. '

A Wealth of FURNITURE.
A Wealth of RANGES and STOVES.
The HARLEIt and ALUMINUM OIL

STOVES defy the "COLD SNAPS" and
save the cost of tons of coal..

This is a practical store for
sensible people.

P. J. KELLY & CO.,

in all the principal cities, and the Ber- - enth ward should allow or tolerate any-H- n

Tageblatt has sent a special commis- - thinB of thls kl"d to so unobserved in merchants of this land, si huddled.
their ward.

sioner to report on the question whether
Morocco is a tempting place for German

nal.
Friend You've done very well,

haven't you, doctor? Doctor Very
well. I can almost afford to tell some
of my fashionable- patients that ther is
nothing the matter with them. Tid-Bit- s.

Jones How do you feel about this
phonetic spelling reform? Brown Well,
I think it will be valuable in wiping out
party bitterness between the educated
and the uneducated. Indianapolis
News.

"How happily the Von Grootses seem

They are clad of softest whites and
lavenders of paleet greens and blufs.
There is much of color everywhere in
this new land. The train at a stand-
still, "Below, now," bawls a sturdy
brakeman, and the groups of squatting,
clinging figures separate and begin to
clamber stiffly down, their limbs
cramped from their long, hard ride.
The train cleared, familiar "yard sig

I also believe that forty-fiv- e thousand
dollars for an eight room schoolhouse
(the land being clear) is rather a high
figure, and firmly believe that it could
and ought to be done for a good deal
less money, for I do not believe In
building monuments, as was. done with
the Strong school, with the taxpayers'
money. The claim that forty-fiv- e thou-
sand is not sufficient to build a twelve
room house may be .true, but the Board
of Education has at its disposal eome

emigrants. He declares that in some

regions the soil is astonishingly fertile.
At Casablanca the average yield of this
autumn'B harvest has been eighty-fou- r

grains of wheat for every grain sown,
notwithstanding the use of the most
primitive methods and lack of iron

plows. Of potatoes three or even four

CABINET AND HARDWOOD

WORK,
ALSO SAWING, TURNING.

And JOBBING IN WOOD of all kinds.
EDWAUD P. BRETT, Builder,

Open Evenings except TUEBDAT and
to live together." "Yes. I can't get at nals" are made or shouted ahead or to
the secret of it." "The secret?" "Of j to the rear; "Set that 'bad order' on the Grand Ave., Church UStilaon Hutchins writes from Wash- - course; does he let her have her own repair track, etc.." And we have leaped

1 telephone 253-1-
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PREACHED AT BATTKIX CHAPEL. ?la;I Estate.February 22, at the armory. The com-

mittee for the affair is headed by Lay-e- ll

D. Page and is a wide awake California One cent a word or eacfc insertion,five cenU a word tor a full week, wvaAsparagus
is one of the most delicious of canned

vegetables-provide- d the right sort Is

procured. Ours cannot be beaten. . . . .

ONEIDA COMMUNITY jg unquestionably
the finest full length Asparagus packed. Not
as cheap as some, but- -

.So a tin.
COLOSSAL brand Is also a full length Aspar-agu- s,

and although not as costly as Oneida,
Is however a very fine article.

V 35 a tin.

ASPARAGUS TIPS and POINTS are the
selected parts of the vegetable, Packed In

New Jersey they are placed in the tins within
half an hour after cutting, thereby preserving
their naUiral freshness and flavor.

Tips, .30. Points, 25.
SPECIAL PRICE BY THE DOZEN.

JOHNSON & BROTHER.
411 & 413 State Street.

WAIT AND 'WATCH

THIS

ME FOR

OUR

NEXT ADV.

We have something
to offer, that will a

tonish you.

100 to 106 ORANGE, ST.

Skates,
Polo Sticks,

AND

Gloves.
THREE REQUISITES FOR SKATERS,

-a- t-

408 STATE STREET.

Sheahan &
Groark.

Plumbing, Steam ardGu Fittiij.
Tin Sheet Iron ini Cupper Work

' 285 and 287 State St.

New S
Goods

Coming daily in every de

partment.

You are welcome to look

over the new things.

They are attractive.

Among Them
We mention a few :

Prin'ed Stin Foulard
Silks. They are selling

freely, Also ,

Ccrded and Stripe Wash
Silks for waists.

f

Plain colors in French

Challies, both with and with
out satin stripe.

Silk Crepe de Chine in

the satin finish, the popular
French grey, black and

white. AH colors in the
plain Crepe de Chine for

evening gowns.

Camel's Hair and Home-

spun Dress Goods in plaids
and stripes.

New Plaid Back 'Cloth

Suitings.

New Black Crepons and
Plerole Cloths.

ORDER OF NOTICE.
GEORGE H. BRYAN

ANTONIO SULLO, ET AL.
Court of Common Pleas,' New Haven Cotmtv.

January Term, ss. January 22(1, lflOO.

Upon the complaint of George H. Bryan
claiming for reasons therein set forth for
the foreclosure of a mortgage of real estate
In New Haven returnable before the Court
of Common Pleas to be held at New Haven,
In and for the County of New Haven, on
the first Tuesday of February, WOO, alleg-
ing In said complaint that Harriet A. Spar-
row, late of New Haven, deceased, had an
Interest In said mortgaged premises and
setting forth her Interest therein, and al-

leging that no Executor or Administrator
has been appointed on the estate of said
deceased, and there being annexed to snld
eomplalnt the affidavit of die attorney of
the plaintiff therein that snld plaintiff does
not know who ure the heirs of snld de-
ceased, other than the one named in said
complaint, or where they reside, and the
representatives and creditor and heirs of
Bald deceased being made parties defendnnt
In said complaint without further or other
designation or description;

It Is Therefore Ordered That notice of
the pendency of said complaint bo given by
publishing this order In the Journal and
Courier, a newspaper printed In said New
Haven County, onee a week for three weeks
successively, commencing on or before the
25th day of January, A. D. 1000.. the Inst
publication being made on the 5th day of
February, 1000. By order of the Court,

PHILIP POND, 2d.
ja23 30 fe5 Asslstaut Clerk.

OJilTVAJiT XOIJSS,

Death of t'liurlee V. Clinton, Brother of
Major J. II. Cllntou of Tlila City.

The Passaic (New Jersey) Herald of

February 2 says: Charles F. Clinton,
brother of Major J. B. Clinton of New
Haven, dropped dead of apoplexy in the
Erie's Jersey City depot this morning
He was sixty-seve- n yettiis old and had
held the poslton of freight claim collec-
tor for twenty, years, having been ap-

pointed by the late Major J. B. Hoffman
when head of the freight department.

The deceased lived here about fifteen
years ago, His home since had been at
164 Mercer street, Jersey City. A widow
survives him, but no children.

THREE SHOPLIFTERS CAUGHT.

Captured la Chapel Street Stores Saturday
Atternoou.

Three more women were arrested Sntnr
day by deteetlves oil the charge of shop
Uftlnif. luaklnir In all Blx who have been
arrested In this city on that charge during
tne last niontu or six weens. Tue nrsi
arrest Saturday was that of Miss Matilda
Potter, who was charged with taking books
nt tho store of The Edward Malley Co.
She was arrested In the afternoon and was
released under bonds In the evening. jUiss
rotter bclouini to a most estimable family
and It Is thought that she was afflicted with
an attack of liberation of the mind when
the unfortunate affair occurred Saturday
tor a number of years Uer friends aufl at:
uualiitanees have noticed that at times sb
acted oddly and that at times her rnlnd
seemed to be slightly a Hooted. The fa
that she hud developed eccentricities hud
been noticed by those who knew her, and
she has now the sympathy of all her ac-

quaintances In the position lu which she
luis oeeu placed owing to ner unfortunate
stute of mind. Her brother, Herbert Pot
ter, is a farmer In llontowese aud Is a
highly resoected citizen of that olace. H
grandfather, who was a well known citizen
in tue cedur mil section, uiea were a uuni'
ner of years ago. She, net sister, and he
brother Inherited some property from thel
father, and she and her sister invested
their shares In a house and lot ou Avon
street. Miss Potter, ultuough she has
some property, wanted to earn her own liv-
ing aud has been employed lu C. JI. Ry
der's printing establishment. Her sister
and other members of the family KU live
in Montowese. Her nouns were Slou.

The other two arrests were made about
5:iiu Saturday afternoon by Captain Cowles.
who arrested Mrs. Uoslnii DeSanetls and
her daughter, Miss Teresa DeHunctls of l.r7
Olive street. The captain caught them in
the act of stealing. 1 hcv were seererlm
the stolen articles in their clothing find then
going to the waiting room and wrapping
them up In wrapping paper of Ue store.
of which they had secured n quannty. They
are wiie anu uaiignter respectively oi ur.
I'etro DeSanetls. They were released un
der ifiuu uonus eiicn.

CAPTAIN AUSTIN'S MONET.

Communications from the United States
Government Which Surprise Him.

Captain John H. Austin, who boards
at the Hotel Savoy, ;;Waterbury, and
who was for many years a New Haven
resident, received $ rattier curious com
munication from the pension depart-
ment at Washington IftBt Friday. The
Waterbury Globe feas:'! The letter is an
order for him to sign his name Captain
J. H. Austin, Comprfny A, Twentieth
Volunteers, Indiana, instead of Illinola
Mr. Austin went out afc the outbreak of
the civil war as a captain of Company
A, Twentieth regiment; Illinois Volun
teers, and served through " the war.
When he was discharged there was halt
a month's pay coming to him, $64. He
had plenty of money ft that time and
thought nothing of the pay, knowing
that it, was in the government's hands
and that it was all right. He didn't
make any application for it until thirty
years had passed, and then he was in
reduced circumstances. His lawyer in
formed him that there was also due
him $100 bounty money, and he received
$187 a short time ago. This was the
money due afid interest, leas the law
yer's fee. "'

The lawyer then informed him. that
there was $34 still due him, as when he
was mustered out he was entitled to
transportation home. He paid his own
fare, however, and a short time ago en
tered a claim for this ', To-da- y he re
ceived a duplicate receipt for the mon
ey which was due him for thirty-fiv- e

years, but with a note on the back to
sign his name as captain of the same
company in the Indiana regiment in-

stead of the Illinois regiment. 9
Captain Austin Is a newspaper com-

positor by trade and has been employed
In most of the newspaper and job offices
In Waterbury and New Haven for years.
About forty years ago, he was a promi-
nent newsdealer and bookseller in New
Haven. His father was Ansel Austin, a
much esteemed old resident, who died

years ago. He hns one brother in New
Haven, James A. Austin, the well
known proprietor of pleasure boats.

COMPRESSEJ) AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Strtnt.

Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned end laid, also made nver;

in fact, everythfcig done In the Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly done.

Telephone call 1314-2- . Give us a call.
mylO WM. F. KNAPP & CO.

Carpet
Prices
Cut in Two.

At our annual house clean
ing sale any and all Carpets
of which we have limited
quantities we will offer at
about one-ha- lf their regular
price.

VALUE SALE PRICE
All Wool Ingfaln, 75c yard. 40c to 45c.
Best Tapestry, 85c yard. 45c to 50c.
Best Five-fram- e

Brussels, $1.35 yard. 65c to 00c.

Quantities run as high as
35 yards in some cases, others
have borders to match.

Bring the size of your room
with you and secure a bar- -

Interesting Discourse to the Students by
llev. Dr. Stlmson of New York.

Rev. Dr. SUnisou of New York preached
ui liuttcii Liiupei yesterday uiurniuii. ur,
StUnson In a gruduute of X'ale In the elans
ot lwao una is a most interesting prenoner
He chose for his text Acts 11:8 : "Thou tins
made known to me the ways of life; Thou
snait make me run or joy witu xny coun-
tenance."

His sermon was one that was especially
beneficial to the underirrnduate as It told
of the religious life of the college man and
of the amount of rellirious work done and
that should be done by every undergraduate

not only 111 lale, out in every college in
the country. The preacher said that while
the work fn the religious field of a college
Is notleeablv Increased over former years,
there should be a greater movement by the
college men In general as there were plenty
ot opportunities ottered the young man
during u course of three or four years, as
the ease mlirht. be.

Dr. Stlmsou gave on account of the reli
gious work as it was carried on during the
four years ho spent nt Yale and showed
how the work, us obtained from figures. In
the religious denartments' had Increased
since graduation. The preacher showed
some of the ways In which n student might
interest hlmseir m Christian worn, sucu as
the college Y. M. C. A., the taking part in
religious services In outside churches, and
frequently corresponding with religious pa-

pers, and even by attending chapel and
church regularly and listening to what Is
said from the pulpit.

Dr. Stlmsou suld that every man has to
light his own relle ous buttles, however,
lust as In any other branch In life. He
said the general moral character of a uni
versity of the present day was rnucn better
than forty years ugo, simply because more
earnest religious work was being done by
tne undergraduates.

TAKEN ILL SUDDENLY.
The Rev. C. W. Lyon, pastor of the

Methodist church In Essex, formerly of
New Haven, received a telegram from
Newburg, N. .Y., last week, telling of
the sudden Illness of his brother, Wi!
Ham Lyon, in that city, with apoplexy.
Mr. Lyon left immediately for New
burg.

VAItlOUS ITEMS.

The mAithly meeting of the "Woman's
Seaman's Friend society will be held
at the bethel, 61 Water street, this

at 3 o'clock.
Miss Fannie E. Rogers, formerly one

of the clerks In W. P. Benjamin & Co.'s
dry goods store, New London, has just
entered the New Haven general hospi-
tal for instruction in professional nurs
ing. Miss Rogers was very popular
among her companions in the store and
her departure is greatly regretted. She
will take up her new work with the well
wishes of many friends.

Oliver F. Byxbee, formerly a well
known newspaper man of this city, has
accepted the position of manager of the
Tribune in Scranton, Pa. The Tribune
was managed by Alexander Craig of
this city up to the time of his untimely
death.

The Eaton school hockey team defeat-
ed the Strong school aggregation Sat-

urday by a score of 3 to 2 Eaton will
play Hopkins Grammar school next
Saturday. I

The new theater and casino to be
built ttt Savin Rock next spring by the
Winchester avenue road will cost over
$15,000. It will be built on spiles over
the water with a promenade around the
outside. The work will be begun in
March.

Work on tfce new electric road from
East Haven to Branford will be begun
in the spring. The line will make close
connection with the cars of the Fair
Haven and Westville line at East Ha-
ven.

President Guernsey of the New Ha
ven Business Men's association and
also of the State Business Men's as-

sociation, has received from Hon. C.
C. Shayne of New York an acceptance
of the invitation to attend the annual
banquet of the New Haven Business
Men's association, which is to be held
some time this month. Mr. Shayne: is
president of the Merchants' and Manu-
facturers' board of trade of New York.
He will arrange the date of his visit
with President Guernsey soon. Ex- -
Speaker Reed and Bourke Cockran have
also been invited and the affair prom
ises to be a notable one.

The National Blues' annual grand
ball will be held Thursday evening,

FliEE.

CUDAHY'S

Art Calendar
Makes one of the most appropriate pres-
ents for the home. Consists f twelvo
sheets (one for eneh month), each sheet re-

presenting, In highly colored effect, n
prominent Indian Chief In his national at-
tire, taken from life At the Omaha Cnn.
gress of Indians. Any one of these superb
pictures, (1x8 Inches In size, Is a beautiful
work of art, and will prove a most attract- -
ve attornment.

Name of Chief. Tribe.
LITTLE WOUND, ORalalln-Sloux- .

JOSH, San Carlos-Ajinch-

HATTIE TOM, Chlrlcnhua-Apach-

AVHITEMAN, Kiowa.
WETS-IT- . Asslnlbolne.
GRANT RICHARDS, Tonkawa
LOUISON, Flathends.
HLAC'KMAN, Arapahoe.
MOINTA1N. Blaekfeet.
WOLF ROBE, Cheyenne.
WHITE SWAN, Crow.
HOLLOWHORN BEAR, Slonx.

The. above calendar given
with each purchase of

Cudahy's Extract of Beef,
-- AT-

N. A. FULLERTON'S, ,

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 5th to 10th.

Canned Vegetables.
Try ours nnd be convinced of quality.

TRICES THE LOWEST.

Teas, Corn, Succotash, Tomatoes, Aspar-
agus, Spinach, Okra, Mushrooms, Dandell-ov.- '.

Pumpkin, Squash, Strln? and Limn
Beans.

California Canned Fruits.
Peaches, Penis, Plums, Apricots, Cher-

ries, Strawberries and Raspberries.

For Breakfast.
.10 varieties of fresh Cereals and Pancake

mixtures ou hand.

t o tl RUN T.
118 FRONT street, near Grand eve., eight

rooms, ror one or two fnm s: 113. In- -

qiiireut THIS OFFICE. 7 tf
TO RENT.

IN Guilford, house furnished, pleasantly lor
uuLeu, lumuiur xvw. inquirefe3 St ,18 WOOSTER ST.

FOR RUNT.
THE store No. 001 Grand avenue, formerly

occupied Dy u. D. Clark & Co. for sale ot
masons' materials. A .first-clas- s stand for
tne uusiness. ueut low to good party.

W. J. ATWATER.
fe3 3tp 002 Grand avenue.

For Sale, Choicest Locations

Buy, Dortt Rent.
inspect other Hnrlnn- - hut hafnra mir-

?jsLnA M initiate the building
iuta unit nouses i oner. :t

EDWARD M. CLARK
42 CHURCH STREET. Rooms 205-20-

T7rtn T)nn in TTT 4 YTattm!
H IP KMIII III IflfUVI H'JUUII
1 Ul 11U111 1U U UOl HQ! Ull,

8 and 9 room Hornsea, all Improve-...- .
ai 1B.K0

T room Houses, city water, $10.00 and 112.00.

W. O. JUDSON,
863 Cbapel ttreeet.'

For Sale,
247 ATWATBR STREET,

CORNER LOT
33x103 FEET.

M.OUU ; MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

CHARLES II. WEBB,
850 Chape! Strt,
For Rent,

Flats of B rooms each, near center of city,with all modern Improvements, nna two
stores, will be rented low if rented soon.
For particulars, call at

Merwin's Real Estate Offios,
746 CHAPEL STREET.

For Sale,
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE.

STREET, NEAR STATE STREET.

Money to Loan.
JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,

11 CnUROH STREET.

f Money to Loan,
On Real Estate, First Mort- -

.' i gage. vV,-W-

D. JUDSON,
a

Ja28 7t ' Eoom 3, 868 CHHAPEt ST,

Two Big Bargains.
A Brick House on York street, dirt

cheap .......... ..... ...... ?,uuu.uu
Fine residence on, DIxwclI avemie. $8,000.00

George F. Newcomb,
ROOM 322, EXCHANGE BUILDING,

Xiii unurcn otreet.

For Sale In West Haren.
One new house,

aoven rooms una Datn.
late improvements $ii,uu

One y uulbc,
n rooms. Data ana xuruuee
for each floor. ....... t $3,000

One single house. 7 rooms,
hntn. not ana com wuier.
with small barn, only $2,500

FHEDBIQUE B. LEWIS,
Mnrnlnes at 852 Chopel itreet. City.

Afternoons at 82 Center street, West Haven

FOR SALE,
In tho Borough of West Haven,

A y slate roof house, having all
the modern improvements, wim nve rooms
on eacn noor. uobl tu uunu, eviuwve ot
lot 4 500. on a payment or eouu aown
ihn'innce on easy terms) can be purchased
for ?a,ow.

Money to Loan in Sums to Suit.

L. G. HOADLEY,
JROOM 2, HOADLEY BUILDING,

49 CHURCH STREET.
Office Open .Evenings.

FREDERICBROWN WELLS

Real Estate Broker,
Room 27 Benedict Building,

82 Churoh Street.

. For Sale,
Fine house and lot on

pect street at about two-third- s

the valuation.

One-fami- ly Brick House,

. 10 rooms,

All Improvements,

Cental Location,

$3, 8ob.
District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,

February 2d. 11100.
ESTATE of LORENZO 1. JACOUS, late

or iiuniiien, in saiu uistrict, aeceased.
The Administrator n. b. n.. e. t. a., hav

ing exulblteu ills administration account
with said estate to this Court for allow
ance, It Is

ORDERED That the Otli day of Febru
ary, 19u0, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, nt

Court of Probate to be held at New Ha-
ven. In said District, be and the snm Is
appointed for u hearing on the allowance of
sum account, anu tins court uireers tiiut
notice of tho time and place of said hearing
be given by pulillshlng this order three

time.

Atnrle?.e or' German gin for
Aonlv M,:., AnX!2 ?

tween lauOp; i7af ittra,u"
fe5 ltp 14 LINCOLN ST.

ITT A VTrnm r
A SITUATION as nurse girl or to do liBhthousework,- - moderate wages only.

M. E,, 31 Lak PI- -
' ' WANTED

COMPETENT girl desires' a position
' ,chambermaid and waitress. Call

--fej lt 803 CROWN ST.

in ivirt TrtTr WANTED,. .

uttu aud Sausa
clthr at retail or wi,7iB T xt'1 ,7,w
them In th f7 .t:OUB

11 CONGRESS AYE.

BfiST &e,p' fll' nationalities, secured byJ.!LZt'LjMftWENElii:LL, HO Court.
WivTBii

GIRL for general housework In family ot
with good references. 278

JaSO tl near Whitney Bvrn,"1-- '
it- - a v rr - t--

H5??,W0RK 8lrls and cooks for sootf
MKH. HA HR

Jh22 tf 126 Court street.

B5.55. te,P for ?y ot work can nl- -
"jo us Hecurea nere, with our lone en.Wished and lurgest business in the StateWe can guarantee satisfaction. We biVimore anj better help than can be founlelsewhere. We know, and havemost 11 the, useless- - class j "erytoayknows that this Is the most
in the State. N. SLEEMAN, EmplovmlSl
Agency, 775 CHAPEL ST. yyia ff

BEST Swedish and German servants anfill hnA l.

au4 tf ,N. SLEEMAN, 775 Chapel it
MRS. S. A. GLADWIN'S

Employment Agency,102 ORANGE STREET, Bowdltch Bulldlnir
room 4-- Headauarters for thn het if.,2?
tions; 10 years' eiperlence. Coachmen, farm
hP.nds, porters, girls for general housework
otherB needing situations should apply, andthose requiring superior help ton be fur.n shed at the aTiove office. German and En.
gllsh, spoken. ir2

or a VTn--

SITUATIONS for four flrslclttss ceoks.
" ' v.u, DiYouiHu auu uuiuihu, ana aisofor several Swedish, German and Irish

second girls, and good nurse girl. We
supply most all of the best help.: Thebest for anv kind of work cnn olwnn ha
secured here. Established 12 years, wenave the most reliable and largest and
wni. ugeuuy in new jungiana, exceptingOnlT Boston. N. SLRRMAN. Bmnlnvm.4
Agency, 77B CHAPEL STREET. o23 tf

f&lsttlpivLtttns,
R. B. MAIiLOKY.

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Orange,
Household sales s specialty. J7 :

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest dT tf
ITOR SALE,

.ONE or y house, large barn, lot'
iuxizb; $z,uuu casn, uutance mortgage.
Large lot, within 400 feet of Post Office; ,

large part of price on mortgage. One-fami-

house, with barn, lot 70x150, tenth
ward: large mortgage. .

ja31 7tp P. O. BOX 1474,
Patent Stove Brick Bake Best. d7 tf

NOTIOK. -
The annnal meeting of the stockholder

of the New Haven Water Company will be
held at the office of the Company on Mon-
day, February 5th, 1000, at eleven (11)
o'clock a. m., for the choice of Directors
and the transaction of any other business
proper to come before said meeting. Folia
will be open from 11 a. m. to 12 m, i

am or uayiu uauwu, secretary.
. CLA1BVOYAHT.

MART J. WBIGHT, M. D and bnQness
clairvoyant, nas reiurnea to zt Migu
Dr. Wright Is the est known Clairvoy-
ant In the State. Twenty-fiv- e years In
Now Haven. Her oredlctlons on health
and business never fail. She treats all
Chronic and Women's Diseases, with or
without medicine. Consultation by letter.
Ssud iige and lock of hair- - Hours 9 to S
and evenings; s25

Monday and

Tuesday.

Porterhouse Steak, 16c
Rack Steak, 8c.

Rack Roast, 8c.

Lamb Chops, ioc.
French Ve)al Chops, 20a
Try bur Beef, Veal and

Ham Loaf, 20c per can. .

Butter Department.
Fresh made Farmers' But

ter, 25c lb.

Eggs, 2 dozen for 25a

Telephone 1270. Goods DellTBrefl 3

New Haven Public Market,
390-39- 2 State Street.

E. L. VASHBURfl & CO.

OPTICIAN'S,

84 Churoh and 61 Center Streets.

Importers and dealers in
Field Glasses, Opera Glasses,

Microscopes and Micro-- .

scopic Supplies,
Drawing Instruments,

Drawing Papers,
Blue Print Papers,

Tracing Cloth,

Draughting Tables and
Boards,

laboratory Outfits,
Blow Pipes, j

Platinum Crucibles,
Platinum Forceps, Weights

Etc,

Dissecting Instruments for
Anatomical And Biological ,

Work.

Eyeglasses and Spectacles.

Asparagus, -
you doubtless know

it but did you ever know it
in the large square tins at

25 cents ?

That's the price here,
but only while a certain
Ot holds out. .

381 State Street

Mlltl': M, HAJlAi:
FEBRUARY C.

Sun Rises, 6:B0 Moon Sets, High Water,
Sun Sets, B:18

DICAXUs.

CLINTON In Jersey City, February 2,
of aDonlexv. Charles P. Clinton.

Interment nt Candid Village, New Hamp- -

BISHOP-i- n this city, February 4th, Cath-
arine E., wife of Samuel It. Bishop, aged
ui years.

Notice of funeral later.
GALLAGHER In this city. February 3.

1000, Laura C. Ives, wife of John Currier
uauaguer, aged itu years.

Prayers at the house. No. 70 Cottaee
street, on Monday at, 2 o'clock. Funeral
services at St. John's Church, corner of

. urnnge ana uunipnrey streets, at 2:30
o c ock. u rienns are invitca to attend.

ROBINSON Suddenly, February 3d, Mrs.
Haran m. jiomnson, widow or Edwin hoot
lnson. in the 80th Tear of her oee.

Funeral from the Church of the Redeemer
on Tuesday nt 2.30 o'clock. 2t

. MABiNit iasr.
Vf? jpPOlVrOK Nttvr HAVRN.

'"'
ARRIVED.

Sch Bertha F. Walker. Moore. ' Newnort

Sch Ellen Maria, Mullen, N. Y.
Sch tebecca, Lang, Norfolk.

CLEARED. '
Brig Leonora, Monroe, N. Y.

&OST.
l LADY'S Chatelaine Gold Watch and Pin.
rmaer win oe rewarded. Return to
fe5 It Journal and Courier Office.

IiOST.
ON a Whitney avenue car. on Sachem St..

or on rrospect street, a Drown leather
.poeketbook containing a small sum of
money. A suitanle reward for return to
re5 It THIS OFFICE.

'MRS. DOWNES.
CLAIRVOYANT, tells past, present, fu

ture. Advice on an nrtairs or lire.
fe5 Imp 104 OLIVE SjT.

$40,000
To Loan on Real Estate,

AT

4, 5, and 6 pen cent.,
ACCORDING TO LOCATION AND

VALUE OF SECURITY, .

JOHN E. LOMAS,
INVESTMENTS and INSURANCE,

850 Chapel Street.
Telephone 402-5- , e 0 d

.kiy, ilrf- - kl- - AH, !- - Md, H, fJ Mj U, .AJU, U,

tl Pur Pair
IU1 1UIII

Ufa An inventory sale of

single pairs of Irs"1 Point f
W and Nottingham Laces, at J

$J per pair.
We have about forty" airs ot these Curtains.

x

ranging in price from $2
to $10.

But who wants a single

pair of laces ? Possibly no
one at $10 but how about
$1.00?.

Your choic of them at
$J a pair just about the
price of cheese cloth.

m

I Brown & MM,
Complete House Furnishers.

f ORANGE AND CENTER STREET, f
a

OAS TO SIX A.
Bears the 7 "lb ma m nm AlwaS cMligTI I

r '

Ever Tried It?
Ever tried " Unsweetened Condensed Milk ? "

Chances are that, after one trial, you'll use no

other milk in coffee.
It obviates that " sickish " flavor and gives

'
choice between no sweetening and sweetening

to taste with only sugar. A favorite with

cooks too Fresh, pure and cheaper than
cream. '

Served by us to you in bottles and served by

you upon the table same as ordinary milk or
cream is served.

10c. half pint; 20c. pint.

Clarified Milk
, Sales Growing

And grmuing rapidly. People soon come to regard
6c. a quart as really a nominal price for rich, fresh
milk that never smacks of i:turity, because it can-

not. The safe source, the pure production the

complete clarifying process re'uguUs io c.ivtsr. t.:t
question of" danger from milk. '

Pasteurised Milk, 7c a quart.
Pasteurized Cream, 10c. half-pin- t.

Sweet Buttermilk, 40 a quart.
Our remaining Art Calendars for
1900 are free to those who appl

New England Dairy Co.
159 HAZEL STREET. ,

Si
3,

I II .i'tV ' ""V m "M II III "'I' "I' 'I UK XVi.l. li

H. t FHLLERW Pmmht.
LEADING GROCER.

926 Chapel Street.
(Telethon Ml,

?68-r0T- 2 ORANGE 5T

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINQS.

, made to order ana repair--
Bigwuuo f a-- j,j t0 m 8al(i jj1stnct.

of 1 LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND, executed,lej juufe. ing promptly
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THE LUCK OF A DESERTER. country can only diminish the food sup-
ply and lead to the most deplorable con TREFOUSSE GLOVES

HIGH GRADE RIBBONS
ART LACES.

dition of affairs. Hiram Maxim inA. Strange Story of How He Became a
Fielden's Magazine.Millionaire and What Followed

token was a rebuke to me for the hard
feelings I bore them.

Later the decision of the Judges
awarded me the first place.1 Tlienthere,was a mad uproar in that hall, whore
my classmates sang and shouted myname at the top of their lungs; and the
disappointed students howled and
brayed in fearfully dissonant tin trum-
pets. Atlantic.

Alone In the fifties a Scotch sailor
liamed Penny deserted from a man-of- - ALL STAPLE GOODS AT

CUT PRICES.Formerly F. M. BROWN & Co Focmerfy F. M. BROWN Cawar on the1 west coast of South America
and found hl way to the Interior of Bo
llvia, whafe he worked as a miner and
did odd Jobs for a living. In the course Tin. Ilvni-- t Must Vut h ivm... .....
of time he took up with an Indian wo m.s?rn,t.1r'iar'iiS?mJt0m? of heart wwl'l

man, and' after she had nursed him
through a long and dangerous Illness he uS ?! " magical remedy, gives re- -

England Is chronometer-make- r to tlie
world. This was true at one time, but
now, according to shipmasters, Ameri-
ca turns out excellent chronometers.
There are, however, only three Ameri-
can makers, aa against numerous Brit-
ish firms. Many of the instruments in
use In the United States navy are of
American make. These chronometers:
are purchased on trial. The delicate
instrument is subjected to extremes of
temperature, by means of which Its va-

riations are asceMtained. No instru-
ment leaves the maker's hands until it
has been thoroughly tested, or before it
is three years old. In this period there
is ample opportunity for developing its
peculiarities. When It Is understood
that an error of four seconds on the part
of the chronometer will put a skipper a
mile out of his course, the necessity of
the most careful and thorough test is
apparent.

Even when an instrument has been
tested to the satisfaction of the experts,
and has been finally adjusted, only a
skilled man can be allowed to carry it
from the workshop to the ship. One

married her to show his gratitude. She
reciprocated his confidence and affection

Big Sale of Gloves, Laces, Ribbons.
We've got tne most interesting story in Laces, gibbons and Gloves, it

has ever been our good fortune to tell you of. EXPECTED the RIBBONS
and LACES you remember, told you they'd come soon after February l'st.
But the GLOVES, that is another story. THEY came along with the rib-

bons and lace just in the nick of time for Monday's selling. The GLOVES,
well we simply had the magnificent lot almost thrust upon us. The surprise

by leading him to an ancient mine,

A QUEER CHARACTER.
How many of our readers must have

encountered original, quaint or, even
beautiful characters among their nurs-
es, cooks, butlers, coachmen, gillies,
gardeners or shepherds, and. how often
they must have regretted that they
their shrewd or humorous sayings.
The example of some of the greatest
masters of fiction is certainly instruc-
tive on this point; to take two out of
many instances, one need only point to
Caleb Balderstone in 'The Bride of
Lammermoor' and the old nurse In
Tolstoi's 'Souvenirs.'

An almost ideal specimen of the way
in which such a taste should be executed
has recently come Into our handB in the
shape of a little book printed for pri-
vate circulation, and entitled 'Edgiana,'
being a collection, with a memoir and
notes, of some of the sayings of Edward
Edge, who for twenty-fiv- e years served
as porter, to the late Dean of St. Pat

hVt'sut"yJ,that.,t Cl"'08 Permanently.Mrs. of Dnndulk, Out., says:1 was for years uuablo to attend o mvhousehold duties. , I Uned Dr. Akucw'sCure for the Heart; the result was wot
pain Jeft ,me immediately after thefirst dose, and a few bottles cured." Sold

py 1j. A. Gcssner. 16.

which had been abandoned and partial
ly filled at the time of the conquest in
order to keep it from falling into the
hands of the Spaniards. "With the aid
of his wife and a fellow countryman
named Mackenzie, Penny cleaned out
the rubbish and struck a vein of silver
that made him a millionaire. The mine
is still operated and is one of the most
profitable in South America.

After having developed the property
and organized his affairs with Macken

New York, Uew Haven and
Hartford . It.

December 3, 1899.

X7:00, '8:00, .8:10, 8:30, .9:35. xl0:30 V
1.2;0?' 1:3. i'tor car.llmi- -

was almost as great to us as it will be to you. We'll tell about each of the
three sales quite briefly. They are the sort of goods about which, little
need be said. We'll be ready at 8'oclock Monday morning and will 'sell
the goods at these prices while they last; a day, two, three we can't say.

rick's. Edge, who was installed as "the
firm alone has a dozen of these carriers
constantly employed. They are not, of
course, dealing all the time with new
chronometers; there are from four to
five hundred always In stock from ships

Dane's man" in 1865, came, In his own
zie as his superintendent, some year9
Jater, Penny returned to Scotland and
purchased the estate near Aberdeen, phrase, of "a rale ould Prodesan county

00, hn.upon which his parents had lived as la 7,a .r00' z:uu- - Z:3. 3:oo.

m-M- ..
:10, 6:S5' 6:30' 7:1. 3 . 1 fk tillwickla fam ly. His education was

meagre; he could not write, and read ''"i.borers. His Indian wife could neither
read nor write, and could not speak or Genuine Trefousse accommodation), 9: 10with difficulty. He never left Ireland; Laces.

An un- -
indeed, he probably never ranged be

Ribbons.
On the front bargain

understand a word of English, but was
habitually arrayed lit silks and satins Gloves--$ 1 .00.yond the borders of Dublin and Wick-lo-

and his geographical knowledge
may be indicated by the statement, Yescounter vou'll find the

and wore jewels that were the wonder
of all the country round. Penny spent
his money like a "Monte Cristo," and
Ithe fame of his philanthropy will never

"Well, now, I'd accuse Ittle-- y to be
somewhere nigh-han- d to th' Island o'

matcha-bl- e

sale
of

they'reHungary!"be forgotten by the people of that re

arriving In this port from all parts of
the world. As soon as a ship comes into
port Its chronometer is usually sent
ashore for rating, that is to say, it is
carefully observed until the ship is
ready to sail, when the variation is re-

ported to the captain, who can then
make his calculations accordingly. The
chronometers of the transatlantic liners
are sent ashore for rating every time
they come into port. The greatest care
is taken of chronometers on board ship,
and on all first-cla- ss ships there are
usually three, one being for deck obser-
vations. The most perfect one of the
lot is usually placed in a dry but

apartment amidships, where
it is firmly screwed down, and should
there be fear of dampness, wrapped in

gion. He brought a son of Mackenzie To him a Huguenot was a "Jewga--
to Scotland to be educated and sent him nawt;" bronchial tubes "bronnical
!to the best schools. He also adopted a
nephew of the name of Craig, the son
of ' a village parson living near Aber French

tubs," and homoeopathy "home-po-

ticks." He was, in fine, almost incapa-
ble of accuracy where polysyllables
were concerned. His book-learni-

consisted of a few dates and names
connected with ecclesiastical history

deen. Penny insisted that both should
adopt his name, and, as he had no chll fsilk laces

sale of Ribbons in pro-

gress.
Heavy, All-sil- k, Double Faced

n tiloRibbons, with a variety of
lacors to choose from. Prices are
ike this :

'

,
s

No. 7, worth IS cts, now 8 cts4 a Yard.
" 10 " "No. 9, 17

No. 12 " 20 " 12
No. 16 25 " IS "
No. 22 29 " 19 " ,

You simply can't match these

dren of his own, and no prospects of

Rlv?rR .WASHINGTON via : Harlem .
i:06, "11:50 p. m. (dally).

X10.10, ll:06 a. m., 1:, '5:S2 p. m.
Sundays.i:io a. m., .5:62
P?LB0ST.0N vla New London and

S?U,?Jtf a' 12:05, '2:47, --4:15.

J' f2:20
12:05' p. m.

q ?TL,iIERDEN' HARTFORD,
xioao ?1FELD' eto'-1- :10' 6:.m" 12:10' '1:45' B:10' B:0.M

A 5 t0 Hartford), 8:00, ,10:00,

irift(t0 Meriden) p. m. SundayB-,.,aV- m"
12:10' 8:28 p. in.LONDON DIVISIO- N-

iZT,r-F?,-
y Londn. ete.-2- :10, 2:M.

ace), 10:08, 11:05, 11:35

.nA 25 ,car 1Imlted) a.'m., 12:05, 2:47.
f? '..4:55' 5:15' 6:15 to SaybrookJunction, S:55, n-.2- (Guilford aco.) p.

0'
2:20 m.t-a:05-

4:55, o. fn. .

AIR LINE DIVISION ' x ,For Middletown, Willlmafltic. etc.-7- :45
a. m., 12:55. 2:aa d.ns a,,.

any, promised to make them his heirs. c. g "The Council 0' the Latther Ann" insertions
"When he died suddenly he left a will (Lateran), "Pope Hillary Bran" (H1I- -

bequeathing his mines and his millions aebranfl) and a fairly exhaustive ac
to his wife, and commending to her care quaintance with Culpepper's "Herbal." and edges,

both as to
unmatchable
quality, deand generosity his two adopted sons, And yet this Illiterate laborer,

by the originality of his language, theCraig and Mackenzie Penny. '

Trefousse-although- , we, are loth to
advertise them as such at 'this

price (demoralizes the market) but
the Trefousse people promised us

the lot for the holiday trade.

Through a mistake the gloves
were delayed and have just reached
us. We refused to take them un

Shortly after Craig Penny started for rich variety of his objurgations, and
the shrewdness of his comments on menBolivia with' the widow, leaving Mac

a heavy woolen blanket. On the gov-
ernment vessels the chronometer is
placed in a case lined and padded with
curled hair, which keeps It from being
jarred. The smallest speck of rust on
the balance-sprin- g might cause a chro-
nometer to lose its accuracy. A first-cla- ss

chronometer costs two hundred
and fifty dollars, and one of the same
grade capable of telegraphing its own
time sells at four hundred and fifty dol-
lars. New York Evening Post.

kenzie, who was then about eighteen and things, appeals with equal force to
the lover of humor and the student ofyears old, in school. During the voy

rich gibbons in the wholesale
market today, for the money we re-fa- il

them at.
folk-speec- h. Of his early days in his' age, by some means, Craig induced Mrs

Penny to marry him, and when they ar beloved "Co. Wickla" I there are some
most engaging reminiscences in therived at Oruro he produced a marriage We will be absolutelycertificate, took charge of the property sayings c. g., "Many'B the time an' me less a big concession was made. days 7:15 p. m. Connect! n iiiiia.' and dismissed the faithful Mackenzie

i We have triumphed, ' YouTWO THOUSAND MILES BY
a pup of a lad (in parts of Scotland
they still call a kitten a pup-cat- ), I'd
climb up into the threes, and fllngne- -

who had been sole manager of the mine
for many years. Then Mrs. Penny died

signs and prices go on
sale Monday.

You remember fre told you the
laces were a lot of broken sets. That
is why re got them at the rate of
SO cts on the dollar.

WIDTHS RANGE FROM' ONE TO
TEN INCHES, AND PRICES
ARE: 12, IS, 19, 25, 29
and 39 cts a Yard.

Honiton, rennaissance effects,
altogether an exquisite chojee of
white and cream Fedora Laces the
like of which we have never shown
at the prices. '

vSold at table near elevator.

town , with the Valley branch and at
Willimantlc with Midland and Central
d visions and C. V. R. R.; at turner,vllle with Colchester branch.
NORTHAMPTON DIVISION t"For Shelburne Fnlla Tnm'. uoii

under mysterious lrcumstances. Al self down off o' the boughs out o' p"ver
though her husband attempted to keep villiany. No bird id compare wld me."

shall share the stroke ' of luck with

us $1.98 Trefousse Suede, eve-

ry pair stamped with name $ ,00
away doctors and priests, the old lady,

unable to "duplicate the
ribbons at these prices in.

Havn't the entire

range of colors but the
most desirable shades

through a servant, managed to send Williamsburg. Holvnke Mow n..M.4
To his Wicklow days also belongs the
anecdote' of the frog-eate- r: "I knew a
great able nodget (nugget, i. e., a
thick-sp- t man) once In the Co. Wickla,

All the new pastel shades for and intermediate stations 7:60 a. m.
and 4:00 p. m. For Westfleld and lnier.

word to friends that she needed protec-
tion, and before her deathdeclared that
ehe had been poisoned. The scandal
was hushed with money, and Penny

A Family Trip That Cured a Kansas
Man of a Serious Lung Disease.

E. E. Farnsworth is a living example
of what a man In the last stage of con-

sumption can do to save his own life,
and at the same time he is a walking
advertisement to the beneficial effects
of the rare air of the Western plateaus.
He Is now In El Paso with his family,

evening, and the latest for street uieuiaie stations. 6:67 d. m.an he used f ate frogs. Him and me
was workin' in a field wan doy, along
wid some other lads, and says he to me,

For Farmlngton.
points this side 7:B0 a. m.. 12:04. 4:00.

wear.
3 Clasp Gloves - - - $1.00

lived like a lord on the profits of the
mine, of which he claimed to be the sole are here. 5:67 p. m. ,

' 'BERKSHIRE DIVISIONSizes 5 to 7.owner; but after a time young Macken
says he, 'Did ye ever see a man ate a
frog? Bedad I'll ate three dozen for a
penny apiece!" So we made a conKlft learned what had transDired in Bo For Derby Junction. Derhv. Annnnln.

livia and started for Oruro to protect his etc. 7:00, 8 : 00. 9:35 a. m.. lrnn S:H9
after having come 2,114 miles across the
country in a wagon. With his wife andscription and got divll a ha'porth less

3:57, 5:35. 7:60. 11:20 p. m. Sundav-s-nor three or four shlllin" in coppers, and
me lad set to work swallyln' the frogs; 8:10 a. Jn. and 8:80 p. ft.

rights. Being a British subject, he
placed his claims in the hands of
Thomas H. Anderson, United States For Waterbury 7:00. 8:00. nv.

ALL-0VER.THE-ST0- RE REMNANT SALE. '

WHEREVER GOODS ARE CUT OFF BY THE YARD, THERE YOU

WILL FIND REMNANTS;
AT FOI AS LITTLE AS HALF THE REGULAR PRICE.

his father he is livlrfe for a 'few days
in the wagon they' have fitted up, on
Oregon street, Just north of the South-
ern Pacific track.

"We left Winfleld, Kan.," said Mr.
Farnsworth, "on the 29th day of last

minister to Bolivia, who was in charge
and I give you me troth he swallied
seventeen o' them down his ould neck,
and they tearing and scrawmin'!"
London Spectator.

of British interests, and the latter, with
the aid of Dr. Alonzo, recently president
of Bolivia, endeavored to arrange an March when I was so weak that I cou:damicable settlement of the controversy, "TOOTSIE WILLARD'S" PHOTOS. not throw 'the harness on the horses
Under which the two boys were to have We came on the West in our wagon Sheeting and Toweling.' BquaLBfraxes in the mtne. Two Thousand Dollars' Worth of This living in it, sleeping In it at night, and HundredsWlTem Mr. Anderson returned to the
United States, at the end of his term of travelling during the day. When weCat's Pictures Have Been Sold.

The most distinguished cat of his day.

Silks, Wool Dress Goods Remnants.
Hundreds of them in skirt and waist lengths running from y2

4 yards ; over the entire gamut of grades at remnant prices.
came to an agreeable place we would

12:00, 2:39, 6:35, 7:50, 11:20 p. m. Sun.
days 8:10 a. m., 8:15 p. m. (via Nauga-tuc- k

Junction).
For Wlnated 7:00, 9:85 a. m., 2:89, 6:35

p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m., 6:16 p., m.
(via Naugatuck Junction).For Snelton, Botsford, Newtown, Dan.
bury, Pittsfleld, State Line 9:35 a. m..
3:57 p. nv .

For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Chicago and e Woa,'
via Bridgeport 6:10 a. m. vfc Statu
Line 9:35 a. m., 8:57 p, m.

For Litchfield and points on Litchfield
branch via Bridgeport 6:10 a. m, (via
Derby Junction), 3:67 p. m.

Express Trains. xLocal Express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Passenger Agent.

Toots," or, as he was more familiarlyoffice, he brought young Mackenzie
Penny with him in order that he might toknown, "Tootsie. Willard," goes about

of remnants in

cottons, bleached

and unbleached

stop for a few days, and then we would
resume the journey with the horses re-

freshed. Most of the summer was spentcomplete his education in "Washington;

Black Goods.in the mountains, hunting and fishing,but after a time, when the boy returned
to Bolivia, President Alonzo organized

apparently unmoved by the blushing
honors thick upon him. No doubt any
dumb thing that had been owned by
Frances Willard would be sure of a

and from there we went to Utah and sheetine bleacha syndicate to buy out both the heirs for came down through Central New Mexi
ed, unbleached ; fe.co to El Paso. We have the same

life-lon- g tender regard from her devoted
friends; but Toots is really entitled to

'five hundred thousand dollars each. He
now controls the mines, and is paying
the two heirs in installments, while horses with which we started, and our remnants inat least a portion of his tremendous fol wafcon is In good shape. We have had

Colored Dress Goods.

Among the Colored Dress Goods

you'll find needable lengths in chev- -

iots, homespuns and all sorts of

plain and fancy weaves, marked

down.

both are drinking themselves to death lowing quite on his own account. He is many experiences, but nothing has re

Crepons, Cheviots, Henriettas, together
with a variety of plaiu and fancy
weaves. '.

. Silks and Velvets.
Remnants of Printed and Plain

Silks, of fancy Taffetas, of colored

Velvets and Velveteen, all, lengths
worth looking into.

at Antofagasta. Chicago Record, i a magnificent whke Angora, weighing
ticking,

shirting and 'sulted seriously for us, and the net re-

sult, is that we are here in god shape,
24 pounds, with the long, silky bair, the

CHINA AND SEWERAGE. frill, or lord mayor's chain, the superb- - ana I have practically regained my Mildenin.curving tail and the large, full eyes of health." v .
the thoroughbred. Then, he has proved The wagon in which the trip wastThe Impassibility of Introducing West

Nern Ideas. himself of aristocratic tendencies, has made is a marvel of ingenious arrangebeautiful manners, is endowed with theIt appears strange to us that when ment. It Is the size of an ordinary farm

New Haven Steamboat Co.
Depot: lielle Dock, New Hutch, Conn.

Between New York, New Haven and Pror- -

idence.
Popular Route to and from Boston Dally

Service, Sundays Excepted.
Twin Screw Flyers "Cliester IV.

Chipin" and "Richard Peck"
In commission.

NEW HAVEN LINE Leave Nw Rnt.n

human qualities of memory and dlsrailroads and machinery are so useful to wagon. The front seat is arranged ,so
crimination, and Is esthetic in his tastes.us any one in China can be so stupid as

to fieht against their introduction. But "Toots," by the way, seems somewhat

Fascina-

ting Remnants

in Point-de-Pa-r- is,

and Point- -

that it can be thrown back on hinges,
disclosing a clothes chest.
The remainder of the wagon body Is en-

closed in a frame about six feet high,

of a misnomer as applied to this digniwhat does the introduction of our civil
fied creature, and, ead to say, it markslzation and our machinery mean to the

New designs with open border all round, in

lengths of 2, 2 and 3 yards. Re-

mains of Holiday selling

Trouble is, no matching nap-

kins.

Remnants in bleached and unbleached
Table Linen in 1, 2; 2,
2'2, 3, 34 yard lengths. Turkey
Red Damask in 1, 2. 2 yard
lengths.

the decline of a woman's p;Chinaman? It means that their popu projecting over the sides and coveredfor Tootsie's name was originally Glad for New York: 12:45 night; returning, leave
New York: 5:00 p. m.lation wiU be reduced by at least fifty with painted canvas. By various In

stoneGladstone Willard. One memor embroideries ;million. They say if railways, gas genlous arrangements the interior is so NARKAGANSETT BAY LINE). Leave
New Haven for Providence and Riu.able day news came across the wiresworks and machinery are introduced it
10:30 n. m..: returning, leave PrnvM.nthat the celebrated statesman repudiated and remnantswill throw a lot of land out of cultiva-

tion. American and European travel principles vital-t- o the heart of the 5:00 p. m. Timely train connections foe
Boston and all eastern points.- - T

Popular Passeneer Bates. stntn.of "All Overs"

Lawns, Dimities, Kainsooks in service- -,

, able lengths, remains of our January
sale, in checks and stripes and plain
weaves.

Remnants in

Upholstery Room.
There are hundreds of pieces

of desirable stuffs among the uphol-
stery room goods ; burlaps, velours,
damasks, tapestries, silks, satins;
stuffs that can be used for chair
seats, head rests, cushion covers and,
the like. ,

Remnants include also lengths in curtain
muslins, plain and figured, fish net
and laces ; 9

Lengths from j4 to l4 yards.

Flannels.
In eider-dow- French flannel, embroid-

ered flannel and outirg flaanel in ser- - ,
viceable lengths odds and ends o a

, magnifient sceason's selling

ers on visiting China are shocked at the nnd Tickets for sale at Peek A BIsdod Co
in both laces and Hamburg ; in a

American temperance leader, and, on
that account, Gladstone Willard was re-

named Toots. This, however, has in
no way affected hie popularity, as $2,000
worth of Toots" photographs have been

uhab. i. j)'kunch, Agent.

fitted up as to hold the beds for the
party, tables and chairs and a sheet-met- al

stove. The bed can be folded
back against the wall; the stove can
hardly be noticed because of the way it
is fixed in the side of the wagon, and
the table, when not in use, can be fold-
ed down along the side. Lockers under
arid on the side of the wagon provide
places for storing food, tools, ropes and
the like. The average time made on
the trip has been twenty-fiv- e miles a

variety cf lengths and widths, to
RIBBONS.

The Ribbon Remnant Sale will

be one of the most attractive; fancy
meet all and every demand. STARIN'Ssold within, the last few years.

Tootsie went to Rest cottage, the New Haven Transportation Co
DAILY EXCEPT skTrmriivhome of Frances Willard, when only

a kitten, and there he lived, the pet of
the household and its guests until sever

Steamer JOHN H. STAKIN. Cnnfnln Mc
stripes, plain taffetas, moire, satin

and gros-grai-
n and double faced sat

day of travel.
From here the party will go up theal years ago, when Miss Willard pre-

pared to go abroad. Then she took

Table Linens.
White Goods.

Especially desirable patterns in

Allister, leaves New Haven from Starln'
Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10:15 n m
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steam!
er 13RABTUS CORNING, Captain Thon
son, Mondays, Wednesdays and Friflnra
The STAUIN leaves New York from Pier
13. North River, at 9 d. m. Mnnii nV.,

ins ; all colors and varieties of weaves

and qualities will be in the kaleides-copi- c

array.

Tuarosa, and then across to lloswell
in the Pecos Valley, returning to their
home in Kansas in April, after having

ncsoa.vB and tridays: the EBASTUS COHX.".a Table damasksconsumed about a year on the trip.

Tootsie in her ..arms, carried him to the
Drexel kennels, and asked their owner,
Mrs. Leland Norton, to admit him as
a member of her large cat family." To
his praise be it spoken, he has never
forgotten his old friends of Rest cot-

tage. To this day, whenever any of

The method is certainly a sensible inw ouuuujb, iucBiwjs uuu xuursdavsFare 75 cents; Excursion Tickets 412'
Staterooms, $1.00. tand, as it has proved, an effective one h?nTlfhe had remained in Kansas dur- - is eighteen hundred feet long, more

f'tL winter ' l than a third of a mile. The old etone
done there will be no woodwork on the
viaduct. Rochester Democrat and
Chronicle.for regaining health, and Mr. Fame

filth which is apparent everywnere.
Their nostrils are outraged by the
nauseating odors. They say1 that the
Chinese have fo idea at all of decency,
cleanliness or sanitation; that our mod-
ern system of sewers has no existence
in China.

The Chinese on their part look upon
the waste of our sewerage system as
Criminal folly. The quantity of nltro-geneo-

matter that is discharged by
the London sewers would make a whole
province in China rich. If the Chinese
should introduce our sewers and our
eanltary appliances into their country
one-ha- lf of the Chinamen would die of'
starvation during the next ten years.
England can enjoy the luxury of sani-

tary appliances and still prosper, be-

cause England lives on other nations.
If all the food consumed by Englishmen
had to be raised in England it is very
evident that it would not do to allow
any organic eubstance to go to waste.
We should have to do exactly as the
Chinaman does. But England itself is
a comparatively small country, and ob-

tains the greater part of her food sup-- ,
ply by trading with other and larger
countries. It is necessary that the food
should come from somewhere; some
one has to raise it, and as England is a
email country there is no trouble in

there for years,abutments have beenrv.. v,o numerousworth returns to his home practically j. lie pun; o
j, i Hnl mnmr .well, whereas there would probably bethem come to call upon him, he honors

then with instant and hearty recogni a lot of people walking slowly behind

Tickets and staterooms for sale at I n
Jndson's, 867 Chapel street: Peek & Blsh! '

op's, 702 Chapel street: Free stage leaves
the depot on arrival of Hanrtford train uuA
from corner of Chapel and Church street)
every half hour, commencing at 8:30 p. ni
Through freight rates given and bills of
lading to all points West, South, and South,
west. C. H. PI SHE It, AgentOrder your freight via Starln Line.

ore specimens ana jmvc m...- - . -

pounds of them home. One fine speci-
men of copper ore was found near Las
rnicea. and this they still have with

tion. Miss Willard was sometimes
forced to be separated from him more
than a year at a time, but neither time
nor change had any effect upon Tootsie.

Ahead of allAt the first sound of her voice, he

SCHOOL DAYS OF AN INDIAN
GIRL.

At length, in the sring term, I entered
an oratorical contest between the vari-

ous classes. As the day of competition
approached us it did not seem possible
that the event was so near at hand, but
It came.

In the chapel the classes assembled to-

gether with their Invited guests. The
high platform was carpeted and gayly

would spring to her side.

poEslbly fifty, and they stand with their
feet in the mud and bearing the weight
of traffic as they did half a century ago.

Now the old wall plates are being
taken from under the two passenger
tracks, and iron ones are being put in.
Concrete coping only is being used, but
at present the two freight tracks, al-

though needing repair even more than
the paosenger tracks, will n ot be
touched. They will probably be. re-

paired later.
Montezuma marsh is one of the great-

est swamps of the state. At the mouth
of Seneca Lake it Is the wash of thou

Among Tootsie's characteristics are Competitors.his sense of cqlor and his love for flow
ers. English violets he s fond of. It is
to be feared that this is not wholly an
esthetic Joy, for though apparently en

them. The total cost of tne trip so ir
for ten trip has been only about $1,000.

El Paso Herald, t

'MONTEZUMA SWAMP.

The Greatest Bog in New York State
Crossed by a Four-Trac- k Railroad.

As two men sat yesterday afternoon
in the smoker of the westbound Empire
State express one of them said to the
other.

"Did you notice that long viaduct that
we crossed about fifty miles back?"

The other replied that he had not seen
it: that he had been asleep.

AMERICAN LINE. ,
FAST KXPRHSi) SliU VICE.

NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON).
Calling Westbound at Cherbourg.
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 u.' m.

St. Paul, I'ch. 7j New York, Mar. 7
New York, Feb. 14St. Paul, tnr. 14
St. Louis, Feb. 21New York, March 28

RED STAR LINE.
NEW Y01tK-A.N- T VV'iiKP PARIS.

Every Wednesday at 12 noon.
Westernland, Feb. 7Noordland, . Feb. 21

amored of their color and beauty, no
sooner doeajie get them than he snaps
the tendeOtems and eats the delicate

festooned with college colors.' A bright
white light illumined the room and
strengthened the great polished beams
that arched the domed ceiling.

The assembled crowds filled the air
with pulsating murmurs. When the
hour for speaking arrived all were
hushed. But on the wall the old clock
which pointed n'lt th trying moment

"Kensington, Feb. 14Frieslnnd, Feb. Ii8

blossoms. For carnations he has also
a tender- - but more controlled passion,
being quite content merely to smell and
play with them. Aside from the blue
violets, rose color . is Toots's favorite
tint, and when he seeks a place to bask
in the sun, he must needs have a cush-
ion of some deep pink color dragged to

sands of acres of land. The earth is a
veritable muck of such richness as to
be of great value as a fertilizer. It is
a picturesque place, but it is doubtful if
the Central railroad people ever saw It
In that light. Certainly any one
dumped into it, would make a picture
worthy of a cartoonist if he ever got
out.

There are nearly seventy stone piers

xnese ateomerR carry unuin ana third-cla-

passengers at low rates. '

International Navigation Company
70 Broadway, cor. Rector street, N.Y.; Peck
& Bishop, 702 Chapel street, M. Zunder &
Sons, Stute St., SI. B. Newton, 8li Or-

ange st., T. H. Pease & Son, .102 Church St.,
New Haven. s30 .

"Well, If you had been awaite, you
would have seen under reconstruction a

piece of work that crosses one of the
worst bogs that I ever saw.' By George,
but I should not like to be dumped into

A Perfect and Safe Eeniedy
for the Cure of

Coughs,
Colds,
Croup.
A quick cure at a small
price. Guaranteed to do
as advertised or money
refunded.

Large Bottles 35 cents.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd.,

Prop's Perry Davl:'

It," h6 continued. "If the Empire State

the spot: of course he is provided with
a rose blanket.

Being the privileged character that
he is. Tootsie always eats at the table
with the family. He has his own chair
and bib, and his manners are said to
be exquisite. New York Sun.

finding sufficient food for her popula-
tion. But would such a thing be possi-
ble in China? If the Chinese should
adopt western civilization and should
only be able to produce as much off
their land as is produced, "', in
France or England, she would very
eoon run short of food, and being the
most populous country in the werld it
would be eventually quite Impossible
for her to draw an adequate food sup-

ply from foreign countries.
It might be said that as far as food

eupply ond giving employment to a
great number of workers is concerned,
the Chinese system of civilization has
been intensified to f he highest possible
pitch, and the population in China is so
numerous at the present time that this
high state of skill and cultivation is

only barely sufficient to support the
population. Therefore it would appear
thai any interference from outside na-

tions in the internal economy of the

express ever jumps tne tracii ai mai.
place she will go down into the mud
with her cargo of human freight, and J Cklehuter! English OUumoBd Bread.

ENNYRQYAL PILLS

ticked calmly on.
One after another I saw and heard the

orators. Still I could not realize that
they longed for the favorable decision
of the judges as much as I did.

Each contestant received a loud bprst
of applause, ad some were cheered
heartily. Too soon my turn came, and
I paused a moment behind the curtains
for a deep breath. After my concluding
words I heard the same applauee that
the others had called out.
, Upon my retreating steps, I was as-

tounded to receive from my fellow stu-
dents a large bouquet of roses tied with
flowing ribbons. With the lovely flow-

ers I fled from ftie stage. This friendly

that will be the last of the train and tne
Original aad Onlj Genuine.passengers. I'd rather be aumpea imu

or abutments, on Which rest tne tour
tracks of the main line, and the erection
of these pillars, over which the public
has passed for more than fifty years,
was an undertaking of no mean order.
Track walkers are numerous along here,
the railroad company recognizing that
special care must be taken over this
bog.

One track has already been repaired,
and the other one will be directly. The
freight tracks will presumably be re-

placed later. "When the work is all

safe, iwy reliable, la o its ak
Drugglrt for CMcheiter t Snolish Dia
mond Brand In Red and Gold metallic'

the ocean myself."
The conversation was about the Mon-

tezuma swamp, crossed by the main Tastes Jnoxea, letled with blue ribbon. Tebe
Rrfrit danatroui ruJatiiu- -

CARE OF SHIPS' CHRONOMETERS.
There is a popular belief that chro-

nometers, those delicatepieces of me-
chanism which enable the mariner to
tell to a nicety where he is upon the

'time and imitation. At Druuiite, or teal Am.
la itampB for ruttculan, teittmocltli and
'Relief for Ladle," in UtUr, b? retar

line of the New York Central between
Fox Ridge and Savannah, a little more ' moii. iM.frvir ifiiintoouii. nmat Paptrocean, are made only in England. One! than fifty miles east of Rochester.

SoM bj ail Local DruggUM. CUILaOa, tJ
B. D. Fnhy, 3. J. Ailing. J. A. Hodgson, N.
J. Beers, T. J. Hillhousp. H. J. Sncnv V
H. Hull. W. A. Branson, J. J. Eacuj. c'
W. Whittlesey Co. ..will be told even in Maiden lane tlwt There is at present a viaduct there that
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ASSOCIA- -MISSIONARYCHURCH ship and marriage are still largelyserving as a lieutenant, is particularly
well known to. Oxford university men

First of all, the country swain isthe one-tim- e holder of the world';
TION.

The monthly meeting of the Woman's
Church Missionary association will be
held Tuesday, February 0, at 3 p. m., in
Trinity parish building, Temple street.

amateur high Jump, record of 6 feet 2 not qualified to pay court to the girls
inches. The London athletic club is re. of his neighborhood until he hasmmm horse and carriage, and that is generalpresented by capt, Steele of the Cold

ly, his first possession, either by giftstream Guards, and other soldiersMAN'S PROGRESS EVER UPWARD. the front who belong to the crack Lon
don club include H. E.' Raymond, win

from his father or the result of the
hoarding of small savings. The team
acquired, the ypung man is prepared toIsAnd the Flower of the Human Race ner of the London athletic association
become the lover. He drives usually,half-mil- e at the last September meet'the American.

"Man is to-da- y at the high-wat- er ing; Lieut, Thornton,' public schools
ft H
Id

not to some girl's house, but to church
or a public gathering of both sexes,

ow They
id Sell!

quarter-mil- e champion in 1892; Capt,mark of his development as compared
where he picks out a maiden who suitsB. C. Green.a Sandow gold medalistwith the past," said W. J. McGee, chief
his fancy, and if she has not her escortC. F. Abbott, B. St. John Hough and

Lance Sergeant G. W. Ince, 1st Scots and is willing he drives her home, and
that is the opening for future calls andguards, now with L6rd Methuen's divim drives.sion.

The country singing school and theThe polytechnic barriers, also furnish
lyceum, now nearly mere memories,a number of tried athletes, the best
have been the occasions for the hncln- -known being W. J. Sturgess, the ama
nlng of dretims of love that later led to

And only seven days since our startlingoffer of second-han- d Pianos was made.
People came and saw, were satisfied, and

bought. Another such a week's selling will
doubtless clear the decks.

If one of these instruments will fit your
room, its price can't fan to fit your pocket

teur walking champion of England, who
has several world's records to his, cred

of the United States bureau of ethnolo-
gy, when questioned on the subject.
"Looking forward, it may safely be pre-
dicted, In view of tne present progress,
that the 1,500,000,000 of human beings
who inhabit the globe are making, that
we are but on the eve of a development
which as far transcends that of the
present as the present surpasses that of
centuries since. There is a certain
class of prophets and historians which
is continually trying to impress upon
the men of to-d- .their Inferiority to
their parents in all ways except those of
material progress. The eon, they say, la
not the. physical, mental, and moral

matrimony.
Then, too, the team comes in advanit. Among the Belgrave harriers' mem

tageously during the Sunday school picbers, Color Sergeant Goodman, 3d grena
nic season, the woods mettings conduct
ed by the Methodist churches, and for

dier guards, who won his club handi-
cap Jast summer, and J. Cox, who won
the walking handicap, at the club's dance parties and otther social occa-

sions, ... '. i

DOOK.

Square Pianos; Stamford Bridge meet. Capt. W. E,
The wooer's team haslin the past beenNewbigglng of the Mancheeters, who ia

among the wounded, won the hurdleequal of his father. They look ever the cause of much worriment on certain
occasions. Some evening, when he wa
spending the time pleasantly in th

backward for good, and so distorted race at the 1896 army sppri and has
also captured prizes at London athletic
club games. Several old members or

does their vision become that in looking
forward they can see nothing but evil.
Now thlB view is wrong; let me empha the Cavendish harriers are on duty, in

bouse of his sweetheart, his friends,
having located him,; proceeded to take
the carriage apart and carry the sec-
tions to the roof of the barn, or, per

size that point. It is totally wrong. The cluding Corporal Donoghue, H. C. Mank
and B. A. Gardiner, while C. Lloydson of will prove a better

man in every way than the father of to chance, on top of a haystack, and there
put the vehicle together. The wooer,

Roberts, a former secretary of the
Thames hare and hounds, the pioneer EXAMINE BEFORE YOU BUY.'1
cross-count- club, will serve with theday. He will far surpass in the ele-

ments that go to make up real manhood
the grandfather of yesterday. Let this,
too, be emphasized, but do not let it be

light horse troops. J. ;'H., Kipling,
well-kno- amateur boxer, football
and water-pol- o player, ij now on his

coming for his team after the last ling-
ering farewell to the object of his adora-
tion, would be amazed to see bis car-
riage in the place where his'jfcormentors
had left It. Hta onjy alternative was
to walk home or bestride his horse and
return the next day for his carriage,

misunderstood. The world le moving

$15.00, $25.00,
$35-oo- , $50.00.

The space these Pianos occupy is, just
now, far more valuable to us than would be
the profit realized from higher prices in the
ordinary slower course of selling, Hence the
ridiculous reductions. . f.-

What earnest bargain seeker will defer
such an opportunity single day ? - r '1

Upright Pianos, $100. .up.
Good Organs, $10. up.

Other Musical Instruments
at popular prices.

way to the Cape, and Charles Allum,onward and upward. .

When in a grocer's store you stand
And cakes of Ivory Soap demand,,'
Be careful not to be mislead
And imitations take Instead.
For dealers oft wilf praises sing
Of that which may more profit bring.
Examine well with careful eye

The take until the name you spy,
And always thus be well assured
That ivory Soap you have procured;
And should a lingering doubt remain,
'Twill vanish like the darkest stain,
When in the tub on washing day ;

That cake of soap Is brought in play.
'

One of the best indications of the captain of the Kensington, boxing club
and winner of the German gymnastic
light-weig- ht competitlpH' in 189S,

' hasstrength of a race all things consider
meanwhile the subject of merciless rail
lery. '. '.'.'..Joined his regiment, the 5th Royal fusi

ed, is the longevity of its peoples. Re-

cently there have been exhumed from
the ruins of Pompeii a number of ac-

tuaries' tables. In these the ancient
Sometimes the prank took the fornt ofHers. Alf Davles of Holloway is an-

other prominent boxer who 'has Joined reversing the wheels on the carriage, eomwoHt ins by thi mootm t oamblc oo. sinownati
placing the rear higher wheels in frontthe yeomanry, .'..,Italian Insurance agents fiad worked out
and the lower front wheels in the rear.Cricketers have, either enlisted or
Again the. horse might be unhitchedcarefully the expectation of life for the

people with whom they did business.
When the Italian actuaries' tables were
compared with the actuaries' com

from the carriage and placed back in
the shafts with ..Its, head toward the

Joined their regiments by the hundreds.
Major M. Poore, who had the high-
est batting average in first-clas- s crick-
et last year, and Major Bethune have vehicle. These pranks Jiave been abolpanies now doing business in the United

States., a remarkable condition yveta Ished, however, as they became so an
noylng that arrests resulted, and thefound to obtain at present. It was dis

fun" was. discontinued.covered that the expectation of life of

All the latest popular Songs,
19c. a copy.

18 Stores in the ,:
New England States. ,

M. Steinert & Sons.

Sometimes it was the custom to watch
for the bride and bridegroom o.n their
first drive after the wedding, and
stretch a rope across the highway and
"hold up" the couple until the demand-
ed price was paid. . This1 money, too,
went for tipple at the neatest public
house. , ,'.

AH this has been changed where more
modern Ideas prevail, but the calithum- -

Presuming that the courtship hasthe American citizen exceeds by 11
progressed satisfactorily to all partiesyears the expectation of the ancient

Italian. The average expectation of life concerned, the wedding Is the next
step. . Real country weddings are some'in the United States exceeds by two

plan band still exists In even the morel
refined communities. , -

If the young husband is without
means he frequently goes to reside with)
the bride's parents, and often become
an employe of hie father-in-la- Wherd
there is some wealth the , couple are)
sometimes started in life on a farm puM
chased by the bride's parents, or by the)
husband's family. Both sides, if flnaJM
cially ablecontribute the house furnish
ing. Very often this outfit included
family relics handed down from general
tloh to generation.

Thus does a Pennsylvania rural fam
lly become established in the communl
ty in which nerhaiM hoth hushnn1 nnrl

years the average expectation of life in times celebrated with considerable eclat,
but the primitive customs still prevailEngland. The estlbates for. Ens
In the Tural communities in Buck8777 Chapel Street. exceed in turn the estimates for France,

Germany and Italy and the rest of Eu county, The your man quits work a
rope, taken as a whole, by about two little earlier than usual on a Saturday

afternoon mutually agreed upon andyears. drives to the home of the bride-elec- t,'Another important factor which
who goes with htm to a clergyman, or Don'tmust be considered with the question Justice of the Peace, sometimes aSL1 I of the improvement of mankind, is that

staff appointments in South Africa, the
former being an old campaigner there.
A. J. Turner, the Essex county player,
who did so much toward defeating the
Australians in their first match in Eng-
land last summer, is now a royal .

Lieut-Co- l. J. Spens was prom-ine- nt

in racquets at the Prince's cluh
and was also a clever cricketer, whil
among other well-know- n exponents of

England's national game at the front
are Capt. C. B. Barton, a noted Lanca-
shire bat, Lieut. C. M. S. Crabbe of the
household brigade and Capt. Freeland,
who was severely wounded at the batl
tie of Belmont. R. P. Lewis, the old
Oxford university wicket-keeper- ," has
Just enrolled In the 14th. Middlesex de-

tachment, and E. B. Fry, who once
held the world's broad jump record and
gained his blue at athletics, cricket, as-

sociation ' and Rugby football, is also
bound for the: Cape. W. H. Greenfell,
a noted 'varsity athlete, Is seeing ser-

vice, and another aUVround aristocratic,
muscular fighter is tbj! Hon. A. G. Lyt-tleto- n,

a first-cla- cricketer and rac-

quet and tennis player. Capt. Hedley,
17th field company, Royal engineers,
and G. Kemp, M. P., are two more
representative cricketers.

The ranks of the footballers have

t
of staature. It is a fact that the aver

wife were born,' and where their ati
cestors dwelt in peace and : happiness;
before them. Philadelphia Press.

distance from home in order to keep
the event a secret for a time, and they
are made man and wife.age American of y is a taller man

than the average founder of this coun
They return to the bride's home,

where .her husband leaves her, and hetry. The average Englishman of y

Is unable to encase himself in the armor
which his forbears on either side' wore

ing powers were not equal to the tasJt
of catching agile young fellows on
skates. One of the boys was chased up
to the upper part of the lake, where he
took to land, skates and all and headed
for Augurviile. He escaped. Finally
about noon the higher temperature soft-
ened the ice,which was soon covered
with water. The skaters then left, none
having been caught by the constables.

goes back and finishes his week's work.
Or, poesibly, hfl takes' 'supper with the

Give Up.
If your buckwheat cake
breakfast fails repeatedly
with a baker that cari

bake, it must be that
you've, never tried
" Street's Perfection
Buckwheat," Mark
that !

Sold by Orocert.

at the battle of Hastings. By tvay M

MILFORD.
; Miss Clinton of New Haven is visit-

ing friends in Orange.
The University Asaociatldn will meet

in the chapel of the Methodist church
during thte month of February.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. French are
visiting friends In New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Seymour have
moved to Stratford.

Mrs. Blinn is pending a few days in
New Haven.

Luther A. Clark will be buried this

bride's family, and, then woe betide himcomparison it may be remarked that the
If news of - his wedding' has spreadAmerican is an inch taller than the , Monday Evening, February 5th,

Englishman, while the Englishman' lni abroad. That means a serenade by his
male acquaintances, who make a deaf-
ening noise by beating tin cans, tooting

turn is an inch taller than the averageJustice Tuttle and Prosecutor Farrell
remained at the town hall all day until continental."

horns, &c. A favorite instrument for

SOUSA ,
AND HIS BAND.

BERTHA BUCKLIN, Violinists. ,

BLANCHE DUFFIBLD, Soprano.Last Concert before Departure for Europe.Seats on sale Friday Prices 50c, TOoi
n.00. ' fel4tT

"How does the average white man
such an occasion is a dry goods boxcompare with the savage in point of S. H. Street & Co.

strength?" was asked. upon which resin has been liberally
sprinkled, and then a flat fence rail as"I presume that you have in mind

fiddle bow Is used. Tuesday, February Bth,the Indian and his traditional super! been depleted to everi a greater extent
and one of the effects of the war was Daniel Frohman Presents

afternoon at 2.30.
" The' University association will meet
on next Monday evening.

A minstrel show will Be given In the
Town Hall by the Mi iford Wheel Club
early In March.

The noise Is endured as long as possi MR. 3. K. HACKETTthe postponement of the games for theority of strength and endurance? was
the answer. "Now, I have lived a Jong
time among the Indians. If I know

ble. Then the .bridegroom stops to the
front door and Invites the callthumpl- -

In his latest success,

The Pride of Jennlco.Army cup: Capt. Lowther, adjutant of
the Scots guards, has taken part in two ans, as they are called, inside, and sup

plies refreshments; or gives them a sumON THE LOOKOUT FOR SKATERS.
anybody I fancy that it is the red man,
and I can state positively that the white
man Is his superior in every way. In

Army cup finals. From late dispatches
it ip learned that Be. organized New City Hall PharmacyYear's day sports Jn Ladysmith. An

of money and they speed to the nearest
tavern .to regale themselves at their
friend's expense.

the first place the white man has more
of that quality known as bottom. The 159 CHURCH 8T.other prominent footballer Is Capt.

$1.00, ,75c. td t '

Friday, Saturday, February" f, 10,
MATINEE SATURDAY, i

SARAH CO WELL LH MOXNB. j
The Greatest Thing In the World.

.Llebler and Co., Managers. '
Seats on sale Tuenrtnv. PHeo. i nn.

about 5 o'clock in the afternoon, when
it being evident that there would be no
occasion for the wheels f justice to
move they adjourned court and went
home.

It had been rumored that the tobacco
and candy store at the lower end of the
lake would be closed by the town
authorities yesterday. A week ago the
proprietor was ordered to close up
about 10 o'clock in the forenoon and he
did so, the store remaining closed the
rest of the day. During- the week, how-
ever, he informed the constables that
he would not close yesterday. The rail-
road waiting room Is at the rear of the
store and the proprietor held 4hat he
had a right to sell refreshments to those
waiting passengers who wanted to buy.
No attempt was made to close the place
yesterday.

Some of the Whltneyville boys who
wi&hed to skate yesterday secured per-
mission of the owner of Davis' pond to
skate there and did so, the constables
not knowing that they wre there.

white can lift more, run further and Reginald Ford, secretary of the Army
football association, who rose from the It's for Youfaster, he can work more, can see
ranks to his present .office; He has
played in big marches for both Hants to decide, whether or not yon wish

31 IV M -- .to buy your drugs at a strictly ren fc5 etREALAand Sussex. :i '

Lieut. W. L. Foster of the Royal Ar
ame, arug srore.

Wo sell the ' best things "at as
moderate prices as can be afforded.

We never go so low that liuslltles
must be lowered, neither do we go

tillery Is an old Malvern boy, and comes
of a famous racquet-playin- g family. He

Hamden Constables on Guard at Jake
Whitney Again Yesterday.

The Hamden town court, despiteex-pectation- s

to the contrary, did no busi-

ness yesterday and although it was
open to dispense Justice to all comers
not a dollar was coaxed from the pocket
of any unwary New Haven skating
enthusiast. It was a week ago yester-
day that the constabulary of the town,
not' Saving been able to induce the Fair
Haven and Westville Railroad company
to give them Sunday work by hiring
them to police Lake Whitney while the
skating crowds were there, embarked
upon a plan which they fondly imag-
ined would force the road to hasten to
eecure their services. That plan, as al-

ready known, was to etop Sunday skat-

ing nt the lake on the ground that It

is a Corinthian half-bac- k and played in , Monday, Tuesday, February 5, 6, .
SPECIAL MATINEE TUESDAY, .

Mr. William Gillette's Brilliant Comedy.EXTBACTtheir matches against first league teams,

more, and in the course of time and
practice can beat the Indian at any of
his own games. No, on the face of the
globe the white man has no equal.

"Then there is the question of ath-
letic records. Never a year rolls round
that numberless new records are not
established. As a rule, the record of
last year is equalled or exceeded this
year. We cannot look back to any old
records. They all fall far within those
of the present day. Did not the ath-
letes of the new world In competition
against the Greeks at the Olympian
games at Athens, break all the records

W. Bromley Davenport, M. P., captain ALL THU COMFORTS OW HOME,
'

ii so nign tuin you cannot afford to
X buy.n We ask for your trade on the dls- -

B tluct understanding that we will try
Q harder to give you satisfaction than

other druggist.Oany are earnestly trying to make
this the best drug store. We don't

of the Staffordshire peomanry, is an
Miss May Edwards as "Fifl"; from the

ODera Comloue. Seata now nn snip- - racriiJold international player, who represent
ed England against Scotland and Ire lar' prices.
land in 1884. Another "international"'A, NEW BLOCK IN WATERBURY. Week of Fcbruar- - Bth.U enre to lie tne uiggest, but we do I

to be the host. iDwnnton duty is Col. H. E.i Rawson, who Is POLI'S I Coleman and MeiisTo Be Built by ,7. T. Whittlesey of This in charge of the signalling at Estcourt
and who played, for England, against SAM, CLARA and KITTIE MORTONof antiquity?

Wa are ipeelal tfenta for Swift!
Ext not of Beet

We made a determined effort t
got excluiire control of thli pro-
duct for New Haven because we
firmly believed that It excelled
any other made.

It foes farther, It tairtee bottor,
and It Is better.

Incidentally we sure yoo some-

thing on ttie cost, as these priest
witness.

Scotland in 1875. Of the' Rugby players,'I remember when I was a boy an
the most prominent are Lieut. R. Mnng IIUDfilplllil

QUAKER CITY QUARTKTTJI.
STI.XSON and MKRTON.

STKPHKNS and TAYtiOR.
.TINA. THE MARINELLOS. and man

athletic feat of the day caused the
greatest excitement. Some champion lea, the Richmond and international

'City.
J. T. Whittlesey of New Haven, owner

of the property ou Harrison avenue, on
which fownerly stood the old Scovlll house
stables, was In Waterbiiry yesterday, nud
while here engaged n laborer to do odd Jobs
about the premises. The debris on the
property will be removed as quickly as
possible, as It Is understood that Mr. Whit

others In Olio. Prices Matinee 10 and 2J
cents': evening. 10. 20 and SO cents. Liu

forward, who is with' the Queen's royal
West Surrey regiment, and Capt. W.
N. Bolton, the international and Black-heat- h

player, who has figured on four
dies at matinee, 10 cents.

THE Y. M. C. A.tlesey contemplates tne erection of a very occasions against Scotland, five against
Ireland and twice against Wales. He Is

2 ounce Jars,
4 onncs Jars,
8 ounce Jars,
Ponnd,

85c
630

$1.17
I2.0S.

thishandsome block piece of land.

walker accomplished the task of walk-
ing 1,000 miles in 1,000 consecutive
hours. At the time this was the talk of
the country. How many men do you
think there are in this country to-d-

who could accomplish this feat? I will
venture to place the figure between 10,t.
000 and 100,000.

"When Herbert Spencer came to this
country some years eince, he made the
observation that the American people
were running themselves to death. He

Work will probably be started' now with the duke of Edinburgh's Wiltin the
spring. Wnterbury American,

ANNOUNCE i' i

Three Illustrated Lectures
By CLEVELAND MOFFETT: )

was a violation of the statute concern- -'

'Ing Sunday observance and thereby les-

sen the sundry trolley car traffic to the
lake.

It was intended yesterday to further
carry out this plan and it was expected
that crowds would attempt to get upon
the Ice despite the presence of Ham-den- 's

finest. It was on the programme
to make wholesale arrests in the event
of such an occurrence and so early in
the day Justice Tuttle and Prosecutor
Farrell opened the court room at the
town hall. Early in the morning about
thirty men from the western part of the
town called upon First Selectman War-
ner and upon the prosecutor to be
sworn Id as special constables. It was
a chance for official distinction and a

day's pay easily earned such as seldom
occurs in those rural precincts and all
were anxious to distinguish themselves

shire regiment. Captr J. Orr of the im-

perial light horse is a well-kno- Scot-
tish International forward, while R. C. GET IT AT HULL'S.

Philadelphia Chickens,
Philadelphia Squab.

Canvas Back Ducks.
Native Turkeys,
Native Ducks, Chickens.
Grouse.

All the Hoth c us 3 Vegetables.

the i i mm a
Cor. Elm and Churcli Streets.

. HON. E. J. PHELPS IS BETTER.
Dr. S. D. Gilbert stated last night that

the condltlou, of Hon. K. J. Phelps was
more hnueful. H. Livesny of the Blackheath, another Tirsot's Paintings of Life of Christ rHULL'S,International forward, is also at the

front. New York Sun.TO HONOR DEAD CLASSMATE.

State and Chanel Streets
Jerusalem aid Palestine,

Turkey, the Land of Mystery.
At the FIRST METHODIST CHURCH,

'

stated that he belived that they would
eventually become crazy.so great must
the resultant nervous strain be from
working at the high American speed..

QUAINT WAYS OF COURTSHIP.

Odd Customs Still Followed in Some E. SCHOENBERGEB & SONS.
PALACE and CENTRAL MAKKETS.Mr. Spencer was wrong. He failed to

realize that we were going only at our

Yale '09 Class to Take Action on Death of
DeForest Baldwin,

evening at 7:30 there will be
a meeting of the members of the class of
Vale '00, at present In the city, to take
notion upon the death of DeForest Bald-
win of this city, who died Friday. In all,
the members of the class living in the citv

February 16th, 26th, and March 8th.
Course tickets ?1.50, single tickets 75 ctsi

For sale at Association rooms: also Jiulil'ii
Poultry. Meats and Vegetables. Canned
fJnnrts. Tea. Coffoe and Snices. Bnftur.'normal pace. I would lay It down as a
Cheese and Kkcs. Special this week: 20.1 Telephone 1287.general rule that people on the averageond get the pay. bookstore, Ford's jewelry Btore, and Klrby'i

jewelry stores f5 8 10 12 14 18

Parts of Pennsylvania.
Time and progress have obliterated

many of. the social customs that were
established in the colony that Penn
founded. In the county of Bucks, where
many of Penn's descendants reside, and

UUU ins Ol uimHL ui pn;eg tnatAbout a dozen of the applicants were Branch Store 275 Kdgewood Avdo what they are able to do, and that
what they actually do it the safest andsworn in and with the three or four

will please u. o ins ror r,c, legs
Lamb 10c lb, Klh ftn'd Sausage 8c lb, Roast
Het.f 8c lb. Stew Mont 5e lb. Pork Slimil. Telephone 741-4- .

or taking study number about
forty and the meeting will be quite a large
one. They will meet at the borne of the
secretary, Donald Hooker.

truest measure of what they can do.
where he owned vast tracts of Jand, tho dera He lb- - Unocini Delivery.. Thone 120.

K. SCHOICXBEHGER & SONH.In Berlin the average man walks at
regular constables they went on guard
around the shores of the lake. In the
morning the Ice .was fine for skating
and soniB daring young fellows from

ancient customs appertaining to court1 02-0- Georjte street, and Central Mar- -the rate of 2 miles per hour; In London,
three; in New York, 3U, and In Chicago, Kot, congress avenue.

New Haven went out resolved to run San Francisco, and Denver the latter
the chances of arrest and get a skate if
possible. They so manouvred that they

pfece is exceedd. But Mr. Spencer would
have found, if he had taken the trouble
to investigate, that the average lengthwere able to get upon the ide and skated

Fine Poultry,,
February 2d and 31

Fancy Full Dressed CHICKENS 16c lb.
Fancy Full Dressed FOWLS 15c lb.
Fancy Full Dressed TURKEYS 17c lb.

of life in America exceeds the averageaway. They were seen by the consta-
bles, who gave chase, but whose sprint

THE SYMPHONY CONCERT.
The following is the programme for

the fourth symphony concert on Thurs-
day afternoon:
Symphony No. 4, (Italian) in A

Felix Mendelssohn-Barthold- y

1. Allegro vivace. ,

2. Andante con moto.
3. Con moto moderato.
4. Saltarello. Presto.

Concerto in E minor, (for piano and
orchestra) '. ...Frederick Chopin

Heinrih Gebhardt.
Symphonic poem, "Mazeppa"

.Franz Liszt

in England, and that the proportion of
our population that Is confined within
asylums for the insane is considerably
less than in either England, France or
Germany. I believe that the greater
amount of labor that the American is

ABOVE STOCK WILL SURELY PLEASq

M.ilrtCo.
Bulletin for

February.
FIRST LYMAHiAMHH op TTTT? SEASON

This brand of Meat Is so well known It
advertises Itself. We always carry a large
supply, well ripened for use as Chops, Legs,
Saddles, Stews, or Crowns.

Big Drive in Oranges.able to stand is due, in consideration
part, to a single cause. The American

'

is the breakfast eater of the world. He
I GOODS fI- on thb m LARGE CALIFORNIA

80c dozen.
NAVELS

NAVELS

FINE

FINEinvr.rip.bly rnmrrtonces tb dny wih n H WOK) CALIFORNIA
' '25cdozen.good meal of strong, steam-producin- g

GOOD CALIFORNIA NAVELS
only 20c dozen.

Good sized SEEDLING ORANGES, 2 dozTHE PERFECT CANNED GOOna
food. Consequently work Is no drag on
him and he can surpass easily in results)
the European who commences the day
with little but a roll and a cup of choco-
late. New York Sun.

SALE OF SEATS.'
The sale of Beats for the Gounod so-

ciety's production of the "Elijah" will
open to the guarantors on Thursday
morning of this week, and to the gen-
eral public on Saturday morning, at
the Hyperion box office. The concert
occurs on Tuesday, the 13th,

' All the
arrangements are now complete.

Cannot be obtained everywhere. Wo onl
sell such brands ns we are sure of v
know that the Canned Goods we sell

25 cents.
The above prices ought to bring us you

Orange trade. -- rx.aSTANDARD REHEDY
honest in value, pure, and reasonable 7 CANNED STRAWBERRIES.

25 enses just recelvedi as good as last lopriced.X LOOK THIS LIST OVER.ENGLAND'S FIGHTING ATHLETES.FOR PAIS! we sold vou, PRICE 10c CAN, ifl.73 floien.
PAT.lFhRNIA EGO and GREEN GAGil

VEGETABLES.
Forest City Corn. Little Sweet Ohnm.

Oucht to be ns pnrtlcnlnr about the
MKATS he buys as he is about the
flavor of the cigars he smokes, but
that doosn'l seem to be the case uni-
versally. l'rubably It's because some
men have always bought elsewhere
uiul think they can't avoid being ini- -

poaed upon.

PLUMS, only 12e can, $1.40 dozen.

JUST RECEIVED,
A FEW BOXES OF. A. D. BALDWIN'S

FLORIDA (ROCK LEDGE) INDIAN

RIVER ORANGES.

plou Peas. Pride of Home Corn. Limn
lipnns. Strlnclcss Beans, nnd Tnm.i.. NEW BISKJIUBA u.mujo only luc mi.

FINE WHITE ONIONS only 50 quart.Strawberry Sugar Beets. Hazard's Aspar-
agus Points.

FUNERAL OF MRS. JOHN C. GAL-
LAGHER.

The funeral of Mrs. John Currier Gal-

lagher will take place from St. John's

Many Representatives of Outdoor
Sports at the Front in South Africa.
The influence of sport in

England is especially noticeable at the
present time when the call to arms has
resulted in the enrolment of thousands
of volunteers, of which a large propor-
tion are enthusiasts at athletics, crick

SAFEST,
BEST.

QUICKEST,
- SUREST. White Cherries. Crawford Peach. t.cmn. D.JH. WELCH & SON,'

Leading Cash Grocers,
28 and 80 Congress Avenue,

Cling Peach, Sliced Peach, Apricots, Pears.C. T. DOWNES & SON,Episcopal church on Orange street,
corner Humphrey, this afternoon at This Fruit Is naeked from selected FV,,rt

only auu nt rAtra neavy oyrup,2:30. There will be prayers at the Groceries and Heats, 350 anfl 352 State Street. 378 Stata st, E. E.' NICHOLS liSirwei:'house, No. 78 Cottage street, at 2Never Accept a Substitute. Telephone 207-4- . Broadway and York Stet, football, boxing or some other manly
outdoor sport, U. G. Brooke, who iso'clock Telephone 404-2- ,

.. A Ii
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Busy Days.Look for Orange Tickets. Tl?EPMALlEf(- -
Masterid Business.

l'iinBEiVIoi'K-i- , il.iO One Month 5 0

Ckntb; Oxb Wbkk, 15 Cents; Singi.b
Copies, 8 Cents, E SALE!See the Yellow.- - Tag

Sale of Furniture. .

A Making Way for the Store Superb.
Yes-- We are going to be a more splendid as well as a bigger store. We never rest.

January is inventory month and with early February, brings the dullest days of the year. Now
what is left of the of merchandisethat

i over. As a result we see confronting us great heaps

s

its
were bought to oppose the startling price advances. We

events, through having been far-sight- ed enough to undermine the trade combinations. But now

with the spring and summer goods coming we are as far ahead as all that we - find three

sound reasons to justify a grand smashing of prices. FirsW There is this

Surplus Stock Amounting to $51,928
Second.? We can change the dullest days of the year into the very liveliest-ran- d we will.

Thirds The store is undergoing big changes that have created upheavals in all the stocks;
Some of the Chanees :

It will be some days before tne
also, for your admiration.

The Corsets take their place
near the Muslin Underwtar.

The Linens come over to near-

ly where the books were and ex-

tend away back to Center St

The Shoes go into their new,
parlor where they were before,
but more room,

These are all in progress.
for your approval we hope,

The Cloaks and Suits go into
the most elegant quarters in
New England. Mahogany finish-

ing, after the Co'onial style.
New hard-woo- d floor; elaborate
arrangement of fixtures; hand-
some mirrors, glass caes, divans
around pillar, elegant rugs
New fitting rooms and a new
workroom on a meizzazins floor.

A Curtain Crisis.

Cottons Collapse.
Prices themselves, figura-

tively, are awav down south.
We're selling them in bales,
while on New York exchan
ges the prices of raw cottons
is soaring.

Brown Sheetings, worth 8c,
at sc. .

Another .grade of h Brown
Sheeting, worth gc, at 6c.

Si-in- Brown Sheeting, worth 16c,

at 12 B -

h D wight Anchor Sheeting,
worth gc, at 6c. .

Langdon Sheeting, worth gc,
at 6c. V

5000 Yards "Remnants of Bleached
Cotton, 1 to 10 yards each, worth 6c, at

Bed .Spreads.
White Crochet Bed Spreads, worth

65c, going at ioc less than that 55c;
others quoted at qoc go to you at 70c;
and another style worth $1.00 is a
chance at 75 c.

Small Ribbon Riot.
" All silk double face black

satin ribbons at just j4 price.

This is another proof of what we often feel called upon to do in the way of a price sen
sation. The inventory is responsible for it,'-- '

It discovered a stock altogether too big .for this time of year. And down they come.
There are 50 patterns of Nottingham lacje. curtains. In

See the Yellow Tag

Sale of Furniture.

tremendous selling

2 in Dress Goods
Two features. Fine mater-

ialsevery thread. Just be-

cause they'e left over, they
have to undergo the reduc-
tion. Before this, prices
were double. '

All wool checks, mixtures and silk
and wool novelties. Former prices
50c to 69c. Now 29c.

Checks and Mixtures in all wool
and silk and wool plaids. Have
sold for from 59c to 1.00. Now
39c

Shoe Surprises
Women's rubbers. Every!

pair has protected toes and
heels, giving twice the usual
wear.

Low cut rubbers, 330

Storm rubbers, 39

Three hundred pa'rs of our regular
lines of $2.00 shoes, box calf, laced, kid,
button and laced. Closing out at $1.59.

All our mi3ses' and children's jersey
leggins that have sold at 69c and 75.
Actual worth 750 and $1. 00. Now 50c a
pair.
Boys' Solid Leather School Shoes.
Sizes 9 to 13 t-- with spring heels, 90a
Sizes 12 to 5 with heels, t$i.oo

Hats Off to the Hat Prices.
Boys' and girls worsted and

camel's hair toques. Have been
49c to $1.25. In a snap at 19c
and 29c.

Another table of ladies'' trimmed
hats, $3.00 to $5.00 value. Clear-

ing them at $1.49.

MMisses' chenille' and camel's
hair Tarn O'Shanters. Regular
price, 75c to $1.25. For 25c and

Boys' double lined, satin lined
caps in plain colors, checks and
plaids. 50c value for 25c.

Boys' double bound plush caps,
7c value. Take' one at 25c.

Ladies' and misses' fur felt hats,
ail colors. Should be o8c to $2.48.
For 25c.

One table full of ladies' and
misses' felt hats and cloth Tam O'
Shanter and trimmed, alpines. Some
have sold for from 98c to $1.89.
Now 9c.

"if:
Driving Gloves, 50c

Ladies' $1.25 astrachan
gauntlets, dogskin palms. A
great glove for cold weather
driving. . iLlosing at 50c a

pair.
Mended Gloves, 50c.

All of our mended gloves
that sjiow but very slightly
the imperfection which has
been repaired. An opportuni- -

that is looked for because
ney're good gloves.

Basement Bustle
There will be a table in the Busy

Basement displnying special novel-
ties at prices that will surprise you.

Fine china plates, worth $3.00 a
doz., ioc each.

Teas, worth $3.50 a doz., ioc
each.

berry dish. Pretty de-

sign. Cheap at 19c, for 5c.

Decorated lamp and globe, with
newest center draft burner. Worth
$3.49. Will be offered while they
last at just half 1. 75.

Have It Kent to li
The Journal and Courier will be sent

to any address by mall at the same
terms aa it is delivered in the city 15

cents a week, 50 cents a month.

Monday,. February 5, 19O0.

NEW AltVKUTISKMKNTS X

Art Needlework Howe & Stetson.
'All the Comforts ot Home The Grand.
Mk Glove Sale Gamble-Desmon- d Co.
California Asparagus E. E. Hull & Son.
Clairvoyant Mrs. Downes 104 Olive Street
Dr. Agnew'8 Heart Cure E. A. Gessner.
Dealing In Futures Chas. P. Thompson.Sreatest Thins in the World Hyperion.Home Comforts Here P. J. Kelly & Co.
Illustrated Lectures Y. M. C. A.
Laee Curtanis Brown & Durham.
Lost Lady's Gold Watch This Office.
Lost l'ockethook This Office.
Monday and Tuesday Public Market.
New Goods The Chas. Monson Co.
Square Planos-M- . Htulucrt & Sons.
Surplus Stock Sale The Kdw. Malley Co.
To Loan .$404(00 John E. Lomas.
Wanted Girl 14 Lincoln Street.
Wanted Situation 31 Lnke Place. '

Wanted Position 303 Crown Street.

WEjLTHMB ItECOltJ).

Agricultural Department,
Office of the Chief of the Weather Burean.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 4, 1000, 8 p. in.
Forecast for Monday
For New England: Snow, followed by

clearing and colder Monday; Tuesday, fair,
high northeasterly, shifting to northerly
and northwesterly winds. .

,For eastern New York: Rain or snow, fol-

lowed by clearing and colder Monday;
Tuesday, fair; high northeasterly, shifting
to northerly and northwesterly winds.

Local Weather Report.
FOH PEB BUABT . 1K00. .

8:00 8:00
A. H. P.M.

Barometer iiO.Ol 28.70

Temperature 4 ; 4)
Wind Direction N 8
Wind Velocity 8 "9

Precipitation 00 T
Weather Cloudy Cloudy
Mln. Temperature-- . 'It
Wax. Temperature... 40 L.

M. TARK, Observer.

Brief mention. ,

High water y, 2:54 a. m.

Bargains in shoes at Howarth Bros'.
Cards are out for a tea to be given by

Mrs. T. Attwater Barnes at her resi-

dence, No. 452 Orange street, Wednes-

day afternoon at 4 o'clock.
At the communion service of Calvary

Baptist church yesterday morning elev
en persons were received into member
ship by profession of faith and by let
ter.

A meeting of the Primary Teachers'
union will be held this evening at 7:45
o'clock at the United church chapel on
Temple street. All interested are invit
ed to attend.

' A good attendance marked the open-
ing of the Light Guard fair at the Sec
ond regiment armory on Meadow street
Saturday evening. The fair will be con
tinued all this week and concluded the
following Monday evening.

DEALING IN
FUTURES.

Just at present we're
dealing in futures. Thinking
about spring. If you have
an idea of fixing up your
house this spring, we should
be glad to have you talk with
us now. It will give us a

great deal of pleasure to be
able to help you. You can
best show your appreciation
of our invitation by accept-
ing it. It costs nothing to
ask us questions.

"Z)K Sbop,"
CHAS. P. THOMPSON

60 Orange St.

Teas, Coffees, Spices.
When you buy

Tet ley's Mixed Oolong or
India and Ceylon,

you are sure of

FULL WEIGHT.
' , Sold by

THOMAS,
The y" Man

COFFEE, SPICES, ETC.,
861 Chapel Street,

Selephone 1404-3- . New Haven, Conn.
Goods Delivered.

- t :

Are You Looking, for the
Finest Photos,

VEKY LATEST STYLES, AT MODERATE
PUICES ?

BEERS'

Modern Studio,
. ST 1I1

1

1 760 Chapel St.
will lie found the nlnce every time.

Just arrived, our Importation of Mounts
lu nobby GILT and plain OVALS, PANELS
uiid SQUARES, in ileltou lluiau. Large
uud small sizes.

Sittings made by Daylight, or Evenings
hv Electric current. .

OABTOHIA,
Bean the

'

9 a Vou Have Always Bircgtll,

Signature , ZS

Width. Regular price. Sale price.
1 in., ioc 5c
1 "; "';' 15c 8c
2- -in , 20c ioc
2 25c - ijc
3- in., ?oc 15c
3 2 in.; 32c i6c
4--in., 35c 18c

have experienced

work is completed and ready
,

F'owers and Feathers closer
neighbors of the Millinery.

The Books go over near the
Millinery more room more
tables more shelves the better
to see the booka

The Muslin Underwear goes
into a sort of a pretty Court.
Special space for Infants' Wear.

some instances there are only
the higher , grades of curtains,
fo inches wide, edges are all

.

to $1.25 a pair. .Take any

Evening: Gloves, 95c a pair.
Any of the followiug gloves at 95c

a pair.
A hint for the reception of the

Knights of St. Patrick :

Mousquetaire white squede gloves,
length, sells at 1.50.

16 " " " 2.00.
20 2.50.
Mousquetaire suede gloves in

evening shades .:

length, sells at 2.50.
16 " " " 3.00.
Mousquetaire glace gloves in

tan and pearl :

length, sells at 3.00.

Street Gloves, 95c a pair.
narrow

and wide, plain and fancy, self,
contrasting and mixed silk embroi-

dery; sewn overseam and pique.
In black, tan, brown, red, green
and gray.

These gloves have been selling
at 1. 75, 1.50 and 1. 25 and are the
balances of assortments where the
complete line of sizes has been
broken. This is the only reason
for prices so questionably low.

Men's linen collars, slightly
soiled. Give the laundry 2c
and make them 1 5c collars
Now 5c or 50c a doz.

Men's 25c neckties; the
price gets it where the neck-
tie goes, at I2c each.

Boys' all wool sweaters
the prices perspire. Were
$1.25. Now 69c each.

Men's heavy seamless ha!
hose light price 3 pair fo
25c.

Boys' 33c and 38c fleect
lined shirts and drawers going
ot 19c each.

Four Items in Drugs, s

Pinkham's Compound, 63c

Pep-sa- t. 5 c
Cuticura Soap, 12c

Lyon's Tooth Powder, 14c

The

'Big Store.'

they represent?every style in
Renaissance. '3 yards long,

'

have been selling at from $1.00

The Season's
SilkS at 49c.

These were gotten togeth-
er for this' occasion in one
fell swoop. There's a shiver
among the silks at the price
to which they (are put. For
waists or dresses.
Black Dress Silks, plain or brocade.

Fancy Striped Taffetas.
Plain Corded Taffetas.

Evening Silks and Satins, plain
or brocade.

Ought to be now, as they were,
75c, 1. 00 and 1.25. But as we
said, 49c.
Feather Flutters.

Fancy feathers. Have been 25c
to 69c. Can't you make them worth
while at 5c.

Fancy feathers, wings and quills.
Worth 49c to 98c. Are they not
chances at 15c.

All our finest birds, fancy breasts
ond quill effects. Heretofore sold
for from 75c to $2.75. What a
a chance at 25c.

Read
Howe & Stet-

son's
adv. on

Second Page.

THIS YEAR'S

CUSTOMERS
Must be ours a twelvemonths
hence. It Is a well known and ac-

cepted fact that the qualities
given at

Apothecaries' Hall
are the store's, best advertisement.

THE

Is Gaining Friends

Day

as good wear, 9tyle and merit
are bound to do.

F0UR4II0NTHS' TRIAL

Proves the Franklin the Peer
.r ' 1 1

ot any snoe 01 its ciass on me
market.'
Men:s in any style, $2.00
Boys' in any style, $1,50
Little Gent's spring heel $ 1. 25

For sale only by

M. . COSGROVE
45 Church Street,

OASTOSlIA
Bean the v Tha Kind Vou Have Always Bongtl

three oairs of a pattern. But
such as Irish Point, Brussels,
overlocked and stitched.

Until this movement they
pair left at

Wash Goods
Prices that Wash.

It occurred to us that an
ante-openin- g move in wash
goods would have a great
deal o'f interest for our public.
It's a matter of surplus stock
though, or there' never could
be such prices. The chances
are certainly timely. Your'e
going to pay more later.

Real French Organdies, the 37c
kind. Just for this sale, 12

2000 Yards Zephys Ginghams,
in stripes and plaids for dress or
shirt waists, ioc kind at ioc.

25 pieces of fine Cheviots, double
fold, goods, new and pretty de

signs, i hese are tor ladies or
men's wear. Can be laundered'
often, as they are stricly fast col-

ors. We say 12

2000 Yards of heavy prints, in

pretty stripes and figures on light
grounds. Just the kind for shirt
waists or gowns. At 3

Humming
Men's natural wool shirts

and drawers, winter weight,
all sizes. Were 50c. Now
29c each.

Men's 39c shirts and draw-

ers, camel's hair and fleece
lined, all sizes at 25c each.

Men's $1.00 double breast-
ed shirts and double seated
drawers, natural wool, 65c
each.

Men's $1.25 natural wool
shirts and drawers. Now 75c
each.

Men's $1.00 blue flannel
hirts. Going at 69c.

Stationery.
Name engraved and 50 cards with

plate, 49c. s

bottle of black ink. Regularly
4c. ic a bottle.

250 business envelopes, size 6 4

Regularly, 40c a box. Special 20c.

The

' Big Store.' --v- I

Prices in Men's Wear.

Linings
Prices ripped apart to open

the season with spirit. s

A fast black perCaline, worth 12
for 8c. ,

Another grade finer, worthy 15c, at
ioc. v

A Rub in Towels.
100 dozen all pure linen

huck towels, worth '15c each,
going at 1 ic each.

Table Linen.
The old prices are tabled,

the old figures are bleached
right out.

10 pieces h cream table linen,
50c.

9 pieces bleached table linen,
50c,

Each of these ought to be 6 c.

MuslinUnderwear
Under Prices. -

Children s outing flannel dresses.
box plaits, fine hamburg insertions
and fancy' braid. Worth 25c. At
IIC.

Women's pink and blue striped
skirt patterns. Worth 25c. At 15c.

Children's bleached canton flan
nel drawers, with hamburg edging.
Worth 25c. At ioc.

Women's good lawn aprons, wide
insertion of drawti work above deep
hem. Worth ioc. "iow qc.

Women's - fine lawn aprons, wide
insertion of very fine embroidery.
Always sold at 50c Now 25c

AVomen's good white lawn aprons
with fancy border. Worth 15c,
now ec.

Women's corset covers, high
neck, neatly finished, perfect fit.
12 value, at 7c.

Women's corset covers, V neck
English torchon lace trimming,
19c value for ioc.

Women's drawers, of fine cam
bric, deep umbrella ruffle with wide
lace insertions and edge, 39c
value at 23c.

Children's jersey leggins, all wool
nd best finish, 98c quality at 49c.

Boys' 50c flannel nigh
shirts sav He.

Men's fancy shirts white
neck bands, some have 2 col-

lars, and instead of 50c, now
29c.

Men's 25c cashmere half
hose at a footless price, 14c a
pair.

Men's oc suspenders held
up at 25c a pair. .

Men's $1.00 suspenders let
down at 50c a pair.

Boys' camels hair and natural
mixed shirts and drawers. 25c
to 38c goods. Nothing natu-
ral about the new price, 17c
each.

League Polo Sticks.
The best growth of hickory used in the

make of this stick. Same stick as used

by the New Haven polo team. Have
so' d regularly for 65c. For the remain-
der of this week, 39c

--Nr-
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BEV. JOffJT J. B LA lit RESIGNS BIS
PASTORSHIP.

bell was graduated at the Enfield High
school in iS94 and at Yale in 1898. He is
now taking a course in the Yale law
school.

Miss Justine Catlin of Howard ave-
nue; has been in New York the past
week. .

A tea was given on Friday by Miss
Elizabeth Sargent for Miss Lamberton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Nichols will give
a card party this evening.

Governor J. D. Dewell
has arrived in the island of Porto Rico.
He Bailed about a week ago from New
York on a steamer. This is his third
trip to the island. He went out in the
winter of 1898 just before the breaking
out of the war with Spain and again
last winter. He intends to load his
schooner Julia Francis at Ponce, with
molasses for New Haven. During his
stay he will also take a number of
photographs of objects of interest on
the island and may write another lec-

ture on Porto Rico. '

Mrs. H. B. Ives and Miss Sue Ives
of 704 Whitney avenue are in Brooklyn
visiting Mrs. Ives' daughter, Mrs. Bur-
ton J. Heidrlck.

Dr. Savage of Columbia announced
recently that the intercollegiate strength
test will be held at Harvard university
on May 1.

Cards have been sent out for two

Features of a Most Successful Contest-M- uch

Brilliant Oratory Displayed.
The second annual debate between the

Girls' and Boys' Debating societies of
the Hillhouse high school, held on Fri-
day evening, brief mention of which
was made Saturday, ' was a highly en-

tertaining affair. The neat programmes
and the fine decorations added hugely
to the splendor of the oocaelon. ,. The
debate was opened at shortly after 8.

The subject for discussion was: "Re-
solved, That England's claims In the
present controversy with the South Af-
rican republic are justifiable." '

The first speaker for the affirmative
was Miss Sadie Kane 1901, who narrow
ed herself down to a brief history of the
Boers and ended by calling for pity
from the audience. Although her
address was full of rare phraseology,
she refrained from authorities and ar-

guments.
The second speaker, Harry T. Shel

don, on the negative side, made an elo
quent and logical statement of facta
maintaining most plausibly that Eng
lish suzerainty, the main claim, was not
in existence, Mr. Sheldon's rare orator-
ical ability was displayed in this ad-

dress, He possesses a remarkably fine
voice and enunciation, and his points
founded on logic and quoted authority
were very convincing, impressing th
audience with Indignation against Eng-
land. In opening Mr. Sheldon said;
"From the first England has followed a
course of marked injustice and fraud
in all her dealings with the Boers. She
has cheated them in all possible respects
and at present, by her claims and by
forcing a war which might easily have
been avoided, she is creating the great;
est outrage, the greatest scandal, in her
history."

Miss Albee, the second affirmative
speaker, failed to back her statements
by authority and made certain conces-
sions which were used to advantage by
the boys later in rebuttal. "

The second negative speaker, Harry
Frost Burgess, although good In argu-
ment, lacked the voice and vlmXwhich'
his colleague, Sheldon, had manifested.
He prefaced his remarks by saying:
"There are always two sides to a ques-
tion, and the fact that the young la-

dies, myhonorable opponents, have the
affirmative is no reason why that side
must be regarded as the right one. In
this case they are in the wrong, and I
beg of you not to believe the statements
they make." He then proceeded, to
enumerate England's claims and to
strongly maintain that all of the claims
were unjust. , '

The next speaker, Miss Ethel Alice
Canada, as her preceding colleagues had
done, failed to back her arguments by
hard facts. She tried to show that
England was endeavoring to overcome
certain grievances which were Inflicted
on the Ultlanders, but she neglected
proof and .the fact that England had
agreed not to meddle In the internal af-

fairs of the Boers, as Blackman, the
Jast negative speaker, showed In his
able address, In which he maintained
that the claims of England are all urn-jus-

both by the treaty preambles and
by international law. His address wasr
full of points, but his delivery, by fail-

ing to separate clearly his different
points, was rather faulty, yet his clea
voice somewhat atoned for this defect.

In rebuttal aU the speakers were good,
especially the boys, who took up all the
points of the girls and maintained them
to be unsound in a very systematic
way. Sheldon closed the debate in a
very masterly way and was even (more
forcible in this extemporaneous address
than in his former prepared speech. On
the whole,' the entire affair was a grand
success. W. W., 85.

A CITY WITHOUT SOAP.

Sixty Thousand Japanese Who Had
Not Learned How to .Bathe.

Miss Kate V. Johnson, of Madison,

Ind, w'ho has lived in Japan for thir-

teen years talks in an interesting way
of the little people of that country,
who live without chairs, bedsteads,
knives, forks, spoons or soap; of the wo-

men who paint their teeth black and
shave their eyebrows to indicate loyalty
to their husbands; of the carpenters
who make long beautiful shavings by
drawing their planes toward them and
who place the back door at the front
of the house; and of their books in
which the preface is placed at the end
of the book and foot notes at the head
of the page.

Miss Johnson first went to Aklta, a
city of 60,000 persons, and found it a
city without soap. Naoye Saito, a
young Japanese girl who came to live
in her house, had never had a soap bath
in her life. She kicked and screamed
when her first bath was given her and
said' they were trying to kill her. X
cake of IVory Soap was sent to Naoye
Saito's father "with instructions to use
it on his person. He came back the
next day and asked for another cake,
saying he had used it all up.

Before Miss Johnson left Japan last
summer she took Naoye Saito, who had
been with her for ten years, back to
her native province and left her to earn
her own living. While still In Tokio, a
few days before sailing for America,
Miss Johnson received a letter from
Naoye in which she said: "I forgot
one thing very necessary to our com-

fort in this place. Will you please go
to the grocery store and buy me a
dozen cakes of Ivory Soap and send
tlitm to me at once?" She sent a
money order to pay for it, and the soap
was sent.

CONGREGATIONAL CLUB.

To Meet in Grand. Avenue Church This
- Evening.

The next meeting of the New Haven
Congregational club will be held in the
Grand avenue church this evening. The
speaker will be Mrs. Mabel Loomls
Todd of Amherst, Mass. Her subject
will be "An Old Autograph Album."
The address will consist of personal
reminiscences of distinguished men and
women whom she has met during her
residence in Washington and on her
journeyings all about the world.

Entertainment at Warner Hall This

Evening.
This evening at Warner hall a very

delightful entertainment will be given
to raise the necessary funds to com-

plete the memorial window in new

Plymouth church to the memory of the
late Millie Thompson, only 'daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George , Thompson of
Howe street. A programme of musical

excellence, both musical and dramatic,
will be presented.

Miss Millie Thompson was an earnest
and devoted member of the Grand ave-

nue Congregational church, and after-
wards of the College street church, now
the '

congregation of the Plymouth
church, and these churches and all
frlejids, without exception, have shown
a most enthusiastic interest in having
this memorial window ready for the
new Plymouth church as soon as the
church is completed. Quite an amount
has been secured," but not sufficient for
the purpose, so it is to be hoped that
the object as well as the really merito-
rious entertainment at Warner hall
this evening will be generously patron-
ized.

The committee in charge of the enter-
tainment at Warner hall has
received still another offer of assist-
ance. W. E. Fenno, jr., has very kind-

ly tendered the use of his orchestra for
tonight. Accordingly the committee
decided to have this orchestra render
a rather elaborate, programme for the
half hour preceding the entertainment
that is, beginning at 7:30 and playing
until 8 o'clock. Several rehearsals were
held last week of the little dramatic
offering that will be represented. Judg-
ing from the smoothness of their re-

hearsals and the success attendant up-
on the first presentation of the piece
in Fair Haven some time ago,
entertainment will be worth seeing. Be-

sides this play a long programme of
musical and literary numbers will be
presented. A large number of tickets
have, been sold already, but many good
seats may be obtained at the door to-

night.
"

RELEASED FROM HJ.S CONTRACT.

Superintendent Kendall Accepts a
Flattering Offer From Indianapolis.
C. N. Kendall, superintendent of the

New Haven schools, has been released
from his contract with the board of ed-

ucation to remain here as superintend-
ent for five years and will sever his
connection with the public schools of
this city on September 1 next. Mr.
Kendall has been tendered the appoint
ment of superintendent of schools of In-

dianapolis, Ind., and resigns his position
here., to .accept that offer. It had been
known for about two weeks that he had
been offered the position in Indlanapois,
but he has refused to be interviewed
concerning the matter.

The committee on schools of the
board of education made the

offer for that board and after receiving
it Mr. Kendall went to Indianapolis
and after looking over the situation he
decided to accept it provided he could
secure a release from his contract here.
He laid the matter before the local
board of education and the board at a
meeting held Saturday afternoon voted
to release him at the close of the school
year, September 1 next.

All the members of the board were
present and considerable regret was
expressed that Mr. Kendall should leave
his position here, but they felt that they
should not prevent him from accepting
the flattering offer in Indianapolis by
refusing to release him here. They
therefore decided to release him from his
contract after he had carried out his
plans for the local schools for the pres-
ent year. The only condition attaching
to the release is that the Indianapolis
board shall formally elect him superin-
tendent at its next meeting, which oc-

curs early in April. .There is no doubt
but that the board will ratify the ac-
tion of its committee. '

The superintendent of .schools in In-

dianapolis is also a member of the state
board of education of Indiana. The
salary of the position is $4,300 for the
first year and $4,800 thereafter. Mr.
Kendall's salary here is $3,800.

DR. ROSSITER TO SPEAK.

At the Annual Meeting of McAll Mis
sion.

All who have visited or read about
France must have become interested in
the McAll mission and the wonderful
work it has accomplished by means of
mission stations throughout the larger
French cities and by. mission boats
which travel up and down the numer-
ous large rivers and canals of France.
This association has been fortunate
enough to secure as its representative
secretary, the Rev. Dr. S. B. Rossiter,
long a successful pastor In New York
city. A residence of Paris has brought
to him an intimate knowledge and deep
love of this mission. Members and
friends of the association are to have
the pleasure of listening to Dr. Ros
siter at the annual meeting to be held
at 3 p. m. to-d- at the United church
chapel on Temple. All are cordially in-

vited to attend this meeting and listen
to Dr. Rossiter's enthusiastic words, t

SUITS BROUGHT BY MR. JACOBS.
Waterbury, Feb. 4. County Treasurer

Hiram Jacobs entered suit against An
thony Staczokas and W. D. Richardson,
Bridget. Nolan. Michael Moynahan and
Daniel and Michael McDonald to re-

cover $300 and costs each. These cases
are the outcome of the revocation of the
licenses of Staczokas, who kept a sa-
loon on Bank street, Brooklyn, Mrs.
Nolan, who had a place at the corner
of Pemberton and Ayers streets, and
McDonald, who kept a saloon on Third
street, for selling liquor on Slunday.
The other parties mentioned were
bondsmen for the dealers. Th3 proper-
ty of Moynahan and McDonald was at-
tached by Constable Gillette.

HUMPHREY STREET CHURCH.
The Ladles' Aid society of Humphrey

street Congregational churehv has its
monthly tea in the church parlor next
Wednesday evening.

MA JOItllY MA VE SIGNIFIED THEIIt
, IXTEX1IOXS IX ITS FATOB.

Kdward Alalley Co., Gamble-Desmo- nd

Co,, Charles Monsnn Co. and Howe A

Stetson Have Signed the Requisition
to Close Monday Nights,

The closing of the large dry goods
stores on Monday nights at 6 o'clock

may be said to have become an accom-

plished fact. The set of' resolutions
which were drafted at the meeting held

in the Tontine hotel last Tuesday night
for presentation to the various firms
was favorably received and has already,
we understand, "been signed and re-

turned to the committee by the follow-

ing firms: Edward Malley company,
Charles Monson company, Gamble, Des-

mond company, and Howe & Stetson.
It is understood' that part of these are
in favor of beginning the movement on
the first Monday in March, while others
are ready to proceed with it at any mo-

ment. Only one firm remains to return
the paper with their signature attached
and this the committee dally expect. It
is stated that this ' firm has already
made a public statement to the effect
that they were willing to fall iiMlne
with the majority, and from that it is
taken for granted that there will be no
opposition to this popular movement,
which will in the long run be a benefit
to both employer and employe.

TRIBUTE TO MR. McINTYRE.

His FoVmer Clerks Meet and Adopt
Resolutions. '

After the store had closed for busi-
ness Saturday evening the clerks in
Ewen Mclntyre & Co.'s big establish-
ment met and listened to the reading1 of
a letter of, sympathy and regret from
their former employer. The letter,
which was read by Mr. Hanley, was as
follows:
My Dear Clerks: '

It Is feelings of deepest regret
that spur these few Hnes. We have
worked together for many years, and all
have strlved to do their best for me.
To say that I always appreciated your
services would be but a mild way of
expressing my gratitude. We have
been a happy family, and little did I
dream that the outcome of what I
thought would be the building ,of a
prominent institution has failed, hard
as we worked to make it a success. I
address these few" words as a personal
meeting in my present state would-b-

impossible. Believe me, I am always at
your service, and anything I can do,
simply command me by letter or at my
home, 170 Olive street. I will not say
goodbye, but will say my benediction.
May God bless you all which is the eln- -
cerest words I can write.

Ewen Mclntyre.
After the reading of the letter the

clerks adopted resolution of regret and
at the same time extended their warm
est greelngs of regard for Mr. Mclntyre
and best
parity.

LINCOLN DAY BANQUET.

President Martin of the Union League
to Be Present.

At the meeting of the Lincoln day
banqdet committee of the Young'Men's
Republican club Saturday evening it
was announced that President George
B. Martin of the Union League club ha'd

accepted an Invitation to be present at
the banquet. Rev. Mr. Bispham of the
Trinity Episcopal church also sent word
that he would attend the banquet and
Implore the blessing.

An object of curiosity at the banquet
will be the gavel wielded at the con-

vention which nominated Abraham
Lincoln in 1860 and which will be used
by the presiding officer of the banquet.
The president of the meeting in 1860

was George Ashmun, who was the
grandfather of George A. Morton, the
general baggage agent of the Consoli-
dated road. Mr. Morton has this gavel
as an heir-loo- and he also has Lin-

coln's acceptance of the nomination and
an original letter written by the presi-
dent to- his grandfather in regard to
some personal business between the two.
This last letter was the last one written
by Lincolh and was penned but a few
hours before he went to Ford's theater
in Washington, where he was assas-
sinated.

Both these letters will be read at the
banquet.

THE IRISH JOAN OF ARC.

To Speak at the Hyperion Thursday
Evening.

Miss Maude Gonne, popularly known
as the "Irish Joan of Arc," will lec-

ture at the Hyperion theater next
Thursday evening on "The British War
in the Boerland." In addition to the
lecture there will be an entertainment
consisting of music and singing in
which Miss Margaret Hogan, Miss
Mary Lynch, Charles O'Connell, the St.
Cecilia. Singing society and Professor
Schwicardi will take part. Arpin's or-

chestra will play. Miss Gonne has been
recently going through Ireland urging
the young men there not to enlist in the
English army to fight theBoers.

MARDI GRAS.
The Southern railway will sell round

trip tickets, Washington to New Or
leans, at one fare, $27.50. Tickets on
sale Feb. 20th to 25th, with final limit
returning March 15th. The only route
from New York offering double daily
trains with perfect dining and sleeping
car service New York to New Orleans.
Time, 39 hours. For full particulars!
call on or address Alex. S. Thweatt,
Eastern Passenger agent, 271 Broad-
way, New York.

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE.
A certificate of foreclosure of a mort-

gage on property on James street owned
by James Terrell has been filed in the
town clerk's office. The mortgage was
foreclosed by F. Silverthau, P. Silver-tha- u

and A. Silverthau. The property
is thirty feet on James street.

cnuncn army ix mis city not
AFFECTED.

Major Stansnr Id to Carry on the Work

as Formerly Organization In This

lly Has Mot Keen Connected Willi

the United States Church Army Since
' last September,

The resignation of General Henry H.

Hadley, as head of the United States
Church army, will not have any effect

upon the Church army in this city. A

representative of Major Stansfield, who
has charge of the work here, said last

evening that it would not make the

slightest change in the plans of the or-

ganization as the army In New Haven
had for over a year been entirely sep-

arate from the one ruled by General

Hadley in New York. He added that
the work here will go on the same as
ever.

General Hadley's resignation on Sat-

urday came somewhat as a surprise to
those interested in his work. He was

quite well known in this city, having
organized the branch in Gregson alley,
now carried on by Major Stansfield.
The reason for his resignation is a

financial one. In his. letter of resigna-
tion General Hadley says that in the
last two years he had been in receipt of
no salary and had turned into the
treasury of the Church army of New
York the sum of $4,898.33, and had sent
to the other branches the sum of $1,500.

He bore its financial burdens, and his
task of paymaster has

left him with pressing obligations which
he says he must pay.

As far as the diocese of New York is
concerned, the army is considered dead.
It aroused from the first strong oppo-
sition from the conservative element
in the Protestant Episcopal church, to
which it was nominally attached. It
was founded through the ambition of
General Hadley, who believed that he
could build up an organization on mili-

tary lines. He "thought that he could
reach the masses and carry on effec-

tive work. He was assisted by the
Rev. Dr. E. A. Bradley, now dead, and
the Rev. Edward Walpole Warren,
'and the Rev. Dr. William M. Hughes.

These clergymen believed with Gen-

eral Hadley that the Protestant Epis-rnn- nl

church should be evaneellsttc in
its methods. The soldiers of the army
wore uniforms and carried flags. They
preached in the streets and traveled
about in gospel wagons. All this arous-
ed a storm of opposition in this city.
The Episcopal church, organized by
dioceses, was not pleased with the idea
of having an organization which had a
"national headquarters." The branches
In Pittsburg, Bonton and New Haven
declared autonomy, and General Had
ley was the general directing the de-

partment of the Atlantic and the Gulf.
The branch in this city, located in

Gregson alley, was started by General
Hadley nearly three years ago. Major
Stansfield was placed in charge over a

year ago, and conducted the work in
this city under General Hadley's di
rection until last September, when as a
result of differences the two discontin
ued their relations. The army in this
city was then entirely reorganized by
Bishop Brewster, and by his direction
Major Stansfield was again placed in

Charge of the work. A training school
was recently opened on George street
under his direction.

1'ICRSOXAl, MEXTIOX.

F. W. Brewster of 28 Dickerman
street, who. has been seriously ill for
some time past with a complication of

diseases, is ma improved.
Vice President Barnett of the Con

solidated railroad is making satlsfac
tory progress toward recovery without
showing any marked Improvement. The
gain is steady and gradual and on the
whole encouraging.

Mayor, Driscoll and the members of
the board of charities and corrections
made a visit to Springslde- home Sat
urday and inspected the institution. The
officials were entertained at' dinner by
Major Sucher.

An especially pretty lunch was given
on Thursday by Mrs. Victor Tyler for
Miss Ewen and Miss Sargent, who are
the guests of Mrs. Morris F. Tyler. The
guests included the Misses Welch, Miss

Hope Bennett, Miss Katherine Trow-

bridge and Miss May Bishop.
T. F. O'Brien, whose home is on

Salem street, this city, has been doing
very well financially as general man-

ager of the mines owned by the Cop-

per King syndicate in Arizona. Mr.
O'Brien is a brother of.Mrst Thomas
Stftckpole of this city. He has been
away four or five years.and during that
time has learned a great deal about the
copper mining business. Mij. O'Brien
was on a viBit to relatives here the
past week.

Rev'. M. J. O'Connor of St. Patrick's
church has been appointed by Brshop
Tierney to take charge of St. Mary's
church in Centerville, during the ab
sence in Europe of Rev. Father DirrH
lard. Father O'Connor will no doubt
be very successful in his new charge.

Lieutenant C. A. L. Totten of Mil-for-

formerly military instructor at
Yale, while returning from a init to
New Haven Friday evening slipped at
the Milford depot, fell and rolled down
the platform and narrowly escaped
being run over by a moving train.
He fell between the platform and the
rail. It left just room enough for him
to- stay if he lay still. His presence of
mind proved his salvation, for he
straightened his body oul, and quietly
remained there. Three cars passed by
him, but luckily he escaped with a few
bruises and a cut on his face.

The engagement is announced of Miss
Mabel Rowe of this city to A. Storrs
Campbell of Thompsonville. Miss Rowe
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
B. Rowe of 30 Academy street, and sis-

ter of Dr. Stuart H. Rowe. Mr. Camp

DEATH OF AX AOED RESIDENT

YUSTEltDAY.

Austin Hull, Aged Ninety-on- e Years,

Kxplres-Ic- e Dealer lligln Harvesting
Comniunlon Services Held In Several

Churches Death of a Soldier In the

Philippines
Several of the ice dealers will begin

this morning to cut Ice, i if the weather
is suitable. They will take advantage
of every suitable day now to house a

supply of ice, as it is getting late in the
season. The Messrs. Konold of the
Woodbridge Ice company win have
about 150 men at work this week hous-

ing ice. Constable Sperryof East Ha-
ven is expecting to harvest about one
hundred tons of ice, which he uses in
his dairy business, and Representative
Charles W. Granniss of Montowese will
put up a supply. The largedealers are
hoping for this cold spell of weather to
continue long enough for them to fill all
their storehouses. '

Communion services were observed
yesterday at several of the local church-
es. At noon three new members receiv-
ed the right hand of fellowship at the
Grand avenue Baptist church.

For several weeks past two teams of
members of Hiram Camp division, S. of

T., have been engaged in arranging en-

tertainments at tle meetings. In the
contest junst ended the young ladies'
team beat the young men's team, hav-

ing made the largest number of points.
The men are now considering the plan
of taking the ladies' team on a 'bus ride.
One of the young men, residing in North
Haven, has Invited the members to his
home for a parlor dance and supper, but
no decision is yet reached about accept- -

ing.
Mrs. 'John L. Larkina of Montowese

was recently severely burned, caused by
her accidentally tripping and falling
against a hot stove. In trying to aid
and lightening her fall she allowed her
arm to rest upon the stove and
ed painful burns. She is getting along
very well and no serious result is antic-
ipated.

Alvin Ames, the oyster dealer, has
returned from a business trip to Bos-
ton.

Richard C. Lowe is building on Ferry
street a two-fami- ly frame house to cost
about $2,100.

The schooner Electa Bailey is at H. H.
Stevens' dock discharging a cargo of

ground oyster shells, which la sold to

poultry dealers. ,The shells were loaded
at Baltimore.

I. T. Niles of Lenox street is confined
to his home by illness, the effects of a.h
accident about two years ago.

Four new members Were Initiated and
there were thirteen applications receiv
ed at the meeting of Fort Hale lodge, X.
E. O. P., Friday evening. .

:. Michael J. Martin of 66 Ferry street
has received tidings of the death of his
cousin, John C. Feely, in the Philippine
islands. Feely formerly resided with
Mr. Martin, but when in Jersey City on
a visit last June he enlisted in Compa
ny C, Eighteenth regiment, United
States 'infantry, and was sent to Ma
nila. In a combined army and navy at
tack on the' Insurgents at the island of
Romolou December 16 Feely was killed.
The remains were brought to Hollo on
the United States steamer Concord and
buried, Mr. Martin is making
ments to have the'" body brought here
and buried. Feely was twenty-fou- r

years of age.
Austin Hull died yesterday at the ad-

vanced age of ninety-on- e years at the
home 3f his daughter, Mrs. Henry Lines
of 56 Atwater street, where he had made
his home since the death of his wife,
fourteen- years ago. His youngest
daughter is Mrs. Newton Bartholomew
of 570 Winthrop avenue. Andrew Hull,
a son of the deceased, died November 19,

1879, at the age of forty-on- e years, and
his eldest daughter, Mrs. William Walk-
er of Brooklyn, N. Y., died in Septem-
ber, 1892, at the age of fifty-fo- years.
Mr. Hull was born in Clinton January
14, 1809. He married Lucy Ann Leete of
Guilford, with horn he lived for fifty-tw- o

years. She died February 18, 1886.

He had thirteen grandchildren and four-
teen He built the
house in which he died, where he

forty years. He was remarkably
well and strong for one of his age. His
illness was of short duration, having
been confined to his bed only eight days.
He was taken with a chill and great
loss of strength, heart action being very
weak. He was a member of the Gravid
avenue Congregational church for near-

ly forty years. Mr. Hull was highly re-

spected by all who knew him. The fu-

neral will be held from the Memorial
chapel in the Fair Haven cemetery to-

morrow (Tuesday) afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.

MONSTER CAKE WALK.
Arrangements have just been com-

pleted by the National Ethiopian
Amusement company of Madison
Square Garden, New York, to present
their monster cake walk and jubilee at
Music hall on Tuesday evening, Feb-

ruary 21.

Several years ago walking became a
fad in the amusement world and so
firm a hold has it taken, that it is the
most interesting and largely patronized
form of amusement now extant. The
big cake walk and jubilee which will be
held here promises to be the largest af-

fair of the kind ever attempted in this
city, and will be under the management
of P. T. Powers, J. C. Kennedy and J.
P. Eckhardt, names well and familiarly
known as promoters of all the big ath-

letic, sporting and amusement events
which have taken place in this country
for the past ten years. This entertain-
ment is one of the iecognized yearly
events of the metropolis and is patron-iz- d

by the elite, and will furnish a per-
formance which for diversity and nov-

elty surpasses anything ever attempt-
ed. It comprises the singing of negro
ballads by a chorus of one hundred
highly cultivated voices and the pro-
gramme will range from grand opera
selections to the extremely popular ue-g- it

melody.

Price of Gas Raised from 93 to 85 Per
Thousand Feet-F- ire Department
Complimented Seven Deaths Ue

corded During January.
Rev. John 3. Blair, who has been pas-

tor of the First Congregational church
for six years, bis resignation yes-

terday to take effect May 27.', 'It was a,

great surprise to members of the church
and was heard with much regret. Tha
church includes some of the most prom-
inent people of the borough among its
members, and Rev. Mr. Blair was ex-- '

ceedlngly popular, not only with hia
own parishioners, but with all' denom-
inations. 7

For the benefit of the many who are
employed by or Interested in the Inter- - '

national Silver company and do not
know just how many concerns and what
ones consolidated to form the company,
a complete list taken from the compa-

ny's printed list, together with the letter;
assigned to each branch, is herewith
given:

Factory A Barber Silver company,
Hartford.
'

Factory B Derby Silver Plate com-

pany.
" ... r

Factory C Holmes & Edwards, ,

Bridgeport. - .

Factory D Manhattan Silver Plata
company, Lyon, N. Y.
s Factory E Meriden Brltanniaxmpa-ny- .

; ' '

Factory F Meriden Silver Plate com-- '
pany. '

Factory G Norwich Cutlery compa

Factory H William Rogers ManufacJ
turing company, Hartford.

Factory J Rogers &' Brothers, Wa- -'

terbury.
Factory K Rogers & Hamilton, Wa-

terbury.
Factory L Simpson, Hall, Miller &' .

Co., Wallingford.
Factory M Simpson Nickel company,

Wallingford. -

Factory N Wilcox Silver Plate com
pany, Meriden.

Factory P Watrous Manufacturing1
company, Wallingford.

Factory R Standard Silver company,'
Toronto, Canada.

, Factory S Middletown Plate compa-- ".

ny. - ,,

Of tbe above list the Middletown
Plate company, the Barber Silver com- -'

,

pany and the Meriden Silver company
haye gone put of, their old place of bust-- -,

ness and- merged into the , Meriden
branch," where the headquarters of the
company are located.

The polo game between the Walllng-ford- a

and Bristols In Hibernian hall on
Saturday night resulted in a decided
victory fsr the local team by a score of
11 to 3. Eddie De Mills was referee.

The basketball game in the armory
Saturday afternoon between the high'
school and Choate's school teams proved
to be an easy victory for Choate's school
by a score of 17 to 6.

James H. Morse hae sold to Charles
W. Cook a lot 46x120 feet in Yaleeville.

Thomas H. Daly, who has for several
months been in Melrose in charge of the ;

bonded warehouse, has been transferred .

to this place and is now in charge of tha
plant on Cherry street. a

The new management of the gas light
company has made quite a change in
the prioes of gas and raised the figures
from two dollars to five dpllars per
thousand feet. "' ,i

The basketball game between the New
Britain regulars and Company K'e team
Ini the armory Tuesday evening prom- -
isesi to be an interesting contest.

Tickets for "Just for Fun" in tha '
town hal Tuesday and Wednesday eve-

nings are meeting with a ready sale and
a large audience Is already assured..

Compass lodge, F. and A. M., will hold
s

Its last meeting in, its present lodge'
room this evening, with only regular
routine buslnesa

The insurance men who have been
here looking over the scene of the recent
fire in the Holy Trinity church parochial
residence paid a high compliment to the
Wallingford fire' department, which, '

they Baid, did excellent work In stop- -,

ping the fire where It dldv without de- -
etroying the entire inside of the build-- ;
im- -

The loss on Patrick Brldgett's barn'
recently destroyed by fire has been ad-

justed for $293.
"

John T. Jerranda of East Haven has
purchased of Charles I. Parmelee a lot
150 feet' front on North Main street and
intends to build a fine residence on the
lot in the near future. i

The body of Yale Beach, who died re-

cently in San Diego, Caloflrnia, is now
en route to Brooklyn for burial In
Greenwood cemetery.

There were seven deaths In town dur- - ,

ing tbe month of January. A year ago
there were fourteen.

Reserved seats for the basketball
game evening will go on sale

y at Pickett Brothers' drug store.
A. J. Goodrich of Washington street '

is confined to hia home with the grip,
W.' A. Goodrich and bride are expect- -

ed home to-da- y from their wedding trip
to Springfield and Boston.

PYRAMID LODGE, A. O. U. W.

Installation of Officers and Banquet
Postponed.

The annual Installation of officers and
banquet of Pyramid lodge, A. O. U. W.,
has been postponed from this ,evenlng
until some time in the future on account
of bereavement in the family of the
lodge's esteemed past grand master
workman and chairman of the enter-
tainment committee, John Currier Gal-

lagher.

STILL DANGEROUSLY ILL.
George Bean of Bradley street, who-ha-

been very 111 for a number of weeks,
does not Improve. He is attended by
Dra. Whlttemore-an- d Converse.

dances to be given at the Country club
February 7 and 23. The patronesses
for the, affair are Mrs. W. W. Whiting,
Mrs. C. E. Atwater, Mrs.,: J. H. Niemey-e- r,

Mrs. Henry A. Beers, Mrs. W. H.
Bishop and Mrs. W. L. Phelps.

The many friends of Dr. T. J. O'Sul-liva- n

will be pained to learn that his
death is now only a question of a
few weeks at the most. Dr. O'Sullivan
some months ago was operated upon
for cancer, but the operation was of
no avail. He gradually became worse
until now he is so low, that visitors
are not permitted, and he is unable to,

retain nourishment. Until a few weeks
ago Dr. O'Sullivan was postmaster of

Derby, and at the time he was incapaci-
tated by illness had a large medical
practice. ,

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Ailing and
Miss Ailing are stopping at Poinclano,
Palni Beach, Fla.. '

Superintendent Kendall Saturday an-
nounced that Miss Flora Crouch, who
has been teaching German,, English and
history in the Hillhouse High school for
several years, has resigned, and that
Miss Julia K. Ordway has been appoint-
ed to succeed here. Miss Crouch will
receive a salary of $1,200' a year in her
new position at Austin," which is a sub-

urb of Chicago, whereas the position
at the High school only pays $1,000.

Superintendent Kendall is very sorry
to lose Miss Crouch, but his experience
in thip case is like many others he ha3
had since coming to this city. Miss
Ordway comes highly recommended.
Her reputation aa a teacher is well
known to Mr. Kendall, who 'has been
on a hunt for experi-ncB- t' teachers for
some time. She is a graduate of the
Boston university, and has been teach-

ing in the schools of Jamaica Plains
near Boston for three years. She will
be paid the same salary as Miss
Crouch was getting in this city.

Miss Helen Hotchkiss has returned
from New York where she "has been
visiting the past week.

H. H. Wells 1900 has. entered the
Knickerbocker Athletic club meet to be
held in New York on February 10 in
the standing broad jump.

George Langford. '97, the stroke of
the Yale crew in that year, was badly
injured Thursday by having his arm
caught in two revolving cog wheels at
the McKenna .rolling mills at Jollet,
111. His arm was so badly crushed
that it was found necessary to ampu-
tate it.

Orland S. Isbell, who was formerly
connected with the law firm of Town-sen- d

& Watrous in this city, is in this
visiting his mother and sister, . who
live on High street. Mr. Isbell is now
a prominent attorney in Denver, Col.,
where he has been practicing for six
years. He was valedictorian of the
class of 1884 at Hillhouse and was a
high stand man at Yale.

Thornton Hunt entertained a party
of friends at dinner Saturday night.
The table decorations were exceeding-
ly attractive and the affair most en-

joyable. His guests for the evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Hotchkiss,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hillhouse, Miss
Eliza Hotchkiss, Miss Kate Trow-
bridge and William Parker.

A Japanese whist party was given
Saturday afternoon by the Misses
North of 219 Orchard street. The din-

ing room was very prettily decorated
with Japanese parasols, and in the
parlors and the library were cut flow-
ers and ferns. The guests chose their
partners on entering by means of small
Japanese favors, which were given out.
The affair was most delightfully ar-

ranged and the players spent a very
enjoyable afternoon. Those who en-

joyed the Misses North's hospitality
were Miss Filley, Miss Kimberly, the
Misses Todd, Miss Olive Smith, the
Misses Smith from North Haven, Miss
Justison, Miss Emma Davis, Miss Jessie
Davis, Miss Adams, Miss Corey, Miss
Sanford, Miss Hosmer, Miss Wheeler,
Miss Dole, Miss Shipman, Miss Fitch,
Miss Austin, Miss Jetta North, Miss
Gertrude Mitchell, Miss Bishop, Miss
Gilbert, Miss Judd, Miss Marguerite
North, Miss McDermott, Miss Matthew-so- n,

Miss Marguerite Wells, and Miss
Mabel Bradley.

A. M. McCaffrey, Lewis Weil, Frank
Phillips, R. Galley and Frank Crown
are the committee for the Renomme
assembly's coming entertainment. The
Renomme assembly is composed of em
ployes of the Edward MaUey company.
and will given by request a special eve-- '
ning's entertainment at Hoyt's Danc-
ing academy on Tuesday evening,
February 20. Preceding the dancing
Leader Frederick Guilford has arrang-
ed a short musical programme which
will be in keeping with previous musi-
cal- entertainments given under his di-

rection The assembly is strictly an
invitation affair.

MONTHLY SUPPER.
Excelsior order No. 3, O. E. S., held a

monthly supper and reunion at their
lodge rooms in the Insurance building
Friday night. There was an unusually
large attendance. Two initiations are
scheduled for this week.
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to his back prevented the ball fromORIENTAL OUTLAWS, WHAT THE YERMAK. DID.
penetrating as deeply as it otherwlS'
would have done. As it was the wound
waa a rather severe one.

BOME CHINESE SECKET In the action at Bulandshar he saw a

GRAIN-0- ! GRAIN-- 0 !

Remember tlint name when you want a
delicious, appetising, nourishing food drink
to take the place of coffee. Sold by all
grocers- and liked by all who have used It.
tiiain-- is made, of pure grain; it aids di-

gestion arid strengthens the nerves. It is
not n stimulant, but u health builder, and
the children as well as the adults can drink
it with great benefit. Costs about Vi as
much as coffee. 13c nnd 25c per package.

Ice. If the ice is in the jeriod of pres-
sure, progress is not so easy; on one oc-

casion it took me four hours to make
tw miles, while usually the ship went
by zigzags with a speed of three and a
half knots, making good two and a half
knota an hour.

There is a great difference In
in the Baltic sea and tha po-

lar regions. Hummocks in the Baltic

ADMIUAL 31 A KEItO EE'S

MAY HEAC1IIUE FOLK Sepoy taking aim at him, and was una
ble to set at the man because of the

Other names used for their secret socie-
ties are the ip Sh-fn- Tong, 'Hall of Vic-
torious Union;' the Hop Shing Tong,
'the Hall of Associated Conquerors;'
the Sui On Tong, or 'Hall of Kealized
Repose.' Now if a man should tell you
he belonged to the Wa Ting Shan Fong,
or 'Flowery Arbor Mountain Booth,'
you might think he was a. poet, or an
artist; yet this society obtains its reve-
nue from houses of e. Perhaps
one of the most famous for the scoun-
drels who constitute its membership, is
the Po Shin She, or the 'Guild for the

crush of soldiers around him. .Just,
however, as the mutineer fired, Rob
ert's hofse reared and received the but your grocer for Uruln-U- .

What Hai Been Ltarned About Them

lu California,
"Did you ever think of it? There are

let In its head.sea are never hiah above the level, but

Wells & Gunde,
'Watchmakers and Jewelers.

All. Kinds of French and
American Clocks

in Great Variety.

Two Old English Hall Clocks

788 Chapel Street.

A month later, during the advance on
Lucknow. Roberts and another young

war with Mexico, which quickly fol-

lowed, called out from the New Eng-
land champion of freedom a series of
clarion notes that aroused 'the north to

pn this coast, say seventy-fiv- e thousand officer rode forward to mark out the
Chinamen, and every one of them camp, and were cut off from the main

sometimes they are very deep. Accord-

ing to our measurement they go down
to as much as twenty feet. On one oc-

casion we measured twenty-seve- n feet
down and six feet up, the total being
thirty-thre- e feet. Such hummocks are
composed of pieces one to three feet
thick. Manv hummocks are formed at

body by a large number of the enemy,governed, not by the United States, but

Itnulou Iuvillto Deaerlbea Ills Boat

KxperluieuU North of
Deliverance of the . Ilrvel Kleet-- A

Stronger Boat Pecdcd to Heuch the

Pole.

The er was built in England
by Sir W. G. Armstrong, and the name

of the conqueror of Siberia, Yermak,
was given to her. Her length Is three
hundred and five feet; breadth, seven-tv-on- e

feet: disolaceinent with three

Riding as hard as they could, under
by their own society rules. When

make the prevention of slavery exten-
sion the Important Issue in all political
contest?.

Mr. Whittier's later poems are much
more carefully prepared, and are more

hot fire, they were attempting to escape
round the enemy's flank, when Roberts
horse fell with him into a peed nullah.

Chinaman gets a grudge against a man

he goes to a professional murderer and
hires him to f kill the man. If you

Protection of Wirtue,' and the way it
protects virtue is well illustrated by the
case of Lee Chuck. He was one of Its
paid murderers, and when lie was ar-
rested the Tong raised thirty thousand
dollars at one meeting to protect him.
I doubt if anywhere in the world are so
many societies for the
perpetuation of crime and the evening
up of. accounts as there are in San
Francisco, and the new war that has
broken out this week shows them to be

artistic as poems than those Which haThe enemy gained the edge of the nul-
lah and opened fire at close range, the
situation being rendered all the more

wrote while in the heat of conflict, and
it seemed necessary to send the poemshould want to get rid of some
out on its mission, even though not finthese societies would do it for you with perilous from the fact that Roberts had
ished to his liking. Boston Budget.accidentally cut his hand with hisdispatch. If the Chinaman has one fad

thousand tons of coal, eight thousand
tons; and In this condition she draws
twenty-fiv- e feet. Her bow is inclinedmore than another it is for secret socle drawn sword, and he had some difficul-

ty in remounting. At length he scram.
ties. The average American believe bled out. and. ducking to avoid the

the time when Ice. Is moved by the
swell; the result of this is that every
niece of Ice finds its best position, and
the whole hummock is very compact.
When the ship charges into it it does
not always form long cracks,-bu- breaks
under the ship, producing no heavy ef-

fect upon her skin. When the ship
passes half of its length in such a floe,
she touches so many fragments of ice
that they stop the progress of the ship
by the friction and the pressure upon
the skin of the for part of the ship.
When the ship stops, there is no other
way than to go back and charge again.
This time, before the bow of the ship
touches the solid Ice It has td run

theBe societies to be benevolnt organ! shots, regained the main body.
During the attack oh Lucknow, andzatlpns, but the majority are formed to

In accordance with Sir Colin Campbell'sdefeat the ends of justice and enabl
orders, Roberts planted a flag on one ofthe members to com mlt a varle.ty of ffi

seventy degrees from the vertical; her
stern is sixty-fiv- e degrees, and her sides
are twenty degrees from the vertical.
In whichever direction she moves in the
ice she is bound to rise on it, and break
it with her weight. She has four en-

gines, working four independent pro-

pellers, one In front and three at the
stern. Each engine develops twenty-fiv- e

hundred horse-powe- r, so that the
total force of the ship is ten thousand
horse-powe- r. The ship has a double

the turrets of the MotI Mahal. A showcrimes without danger of punishment.
rant than the urenprvii t Inn nt .i ir,.:Americans call the organizations hatch

still working, though it must be said
that the police keep them low.

"The police have bagged some of the
leading hatchet men. and there is a fine
collection of them at San Quentin.
They have Yee Lock; he was a captain
in the Sui On Tong, but he did a little
private garroting on the outside and
was caught and got fifteen years. Lee
Chuck is in for fifty years; he is or was
a leader in the Kai Shin She, and was
a bodyguard to the famous Little Pete;
who was killed. Lee was a professional
murderer and blackmailer. The Wha
Ting Shan Fong, the Wong Fun Kim,
the Chee Kung Tong, the Sui On Tong,
the Tak Kung Tong, Ping Kung Tong

er of shot was aimed at it,, and it was
knocked down Into the ditch. At great
personal risk, Roberts again pianted'the

et societies and the members hatchet
boys,, which well describes them.

standard in position, only to see it"The history of the hatchet or high THE

yet some people prefer to strain tho eycirather than wear GLASSES. The Spectacle
A ,Gl'udte Optician, who has athis disposal perfect Instruments, malteathorough tests and fits the glasses.

JOUBANT. the Jeweler,Opp. P. O. 71 CHURCH STltEET.

struck again a .short time later, the staff
through one hundred feet or so of
broken ice; that diminishes very much
the speed of the ship, which on a sec

binder societies in America goes back to
a lot of political refugees, who came to bottomi and double sides; she is divided being actually cut In two. A third time

the gallant young officer raised the
flag, after which it suffered no further

this country some years ago after an at into forty-eig- ht compartments, every Levi C. Gilberttempt to overthrow the government In
harm.China. There are many societies, but

one of which was tried by filling with
water as high as the upper deck; one
compartment in the fore part of the On another occasion, when accompathe grand head is the Triad society in

nying a body of cavalry In pursuit ofChina, which crops up now and then. ship, one at the stern and two at bothand others are all represented In San
Quentin and many other jails by crimi the enemy, Roberts saw two SepoysIf any plan is discovered against th sides, are specially designed for Chang
nals who for five dollars would underreigning house in China you may be ing the trim and heel of the ship. In making off with a standard. Riding af-

ter the rebels, he cut down one, ond

Co..
114 CHURCH STREET

DELIVERED IN BaQS. . i ;

TELEPHONE 101-3- ,
' '

sure that it can be traced to the Triad. take to remove a man, woman or child
with quickness and certainty." San wrenched the. staff' from, his grasp, butThe Triad, which refers to earth, heav

the center of the Yermak is situated a
powerful pump, which can take water
from any of thesa compartments and
pump into the other. Each propeller is

Francisco Letter in the New York Sun. while so. doing he was unable to .deal

ond charge may make a very little
headway. If happens sometimes that
after the ship stops going ahead it
won't go back, and it takes half an
hour, until by reversing the engines
ahead and astern one can get the ship
out of this disagreeable standstill posi-
tion. From time to time it happens
that one has to get the use of an ice
anchor to move the ship astern. Noth-
ing like this happens in the polar ice,
which breaks Into big pieces,! and con-

sequently there is not so much
The' moment you stop your

engines the ship goes back herself, and
there will be no fragments left which
could stop her progress when she
charges the second time. For this rea-
son the second charge will be almost as

v with the other man, who, presenting the
- n and man, was first heard of In this

country in 1868, when a society was
started In San Francisco, apparently

Get Brilliant

Cut Glass.
REGIMENTAL NICKNAMES. supplied with exera auxiliary engine,

so that the main engine can be discdn- -

muzzle of his musket close to Roberts'
body, pulled the trigger. Fortunately
the piece missed fire. London Mail.

for benevolent purposes, with the high How the "Die-Hards- ," "Nannygoats,"sounding name of Chee Kung ,Tong, nected if necessary, and the propeller
worked from the auxiliary engine. This he TARIFF.:iwhich means the chamber of high jus-

tice. In New York there Is a branch
which goes by the name of Yee-Hin- g

"Steelbacks" and Others Earned
Such Queer Appellations.
To a mere civilian it may not seem a

was meant to give economy of fuel
when the ship has to go under ordinary

AN EMBARRASSING QUESTION.
'

They are telling this story in Wash-
ington about Congressman Clayton of
Alabama, who used to be district at-

torney, in his state. It became his

Oey, or the society of righteous breth conditions, and reduces the number of
ren. All the brethren are by jia means
righteous. The chief object of the soci

matter of dire Importance how a man
wears his sword belt, provided It keeps
the weapon In its proper place. But a

Eighth Hussar would
a .bb.ety is to even up old scores, and every

member takes an oath never to rest un- -

efficient as the first, and we never
wanted an ice-ca- to move the ship in
he polar region.
It is most interesting to decide the

question whether my idea of exploring
.tll the wrongs of the Triad are avenged. scorn to wear his round his waist as

other cavalrymen do, knowing that he
alone has the proud privilege of wear e polar regions by means of ice break- -

. "For a long time the police detectives
end students of Ciiftese puzzled over
this Triad. They knew there was some ing it over his right shoulder. This has s is sound or not; whether In future

the mechanical staff.
Her maiden voyage was from New-

castle to St. Petersburg. We entered
the1 ice at the meridian of Revel, and
had to force our way through one hun-

dred and sixty miles of Ice. It' never
occurred to any one that the ship would
go to Cronstadt In winter time, and our
entering Cronstadt harbor caused quite
a sensation.

Soon after our arrival in Cronstadt a
telegram wag received that thirteen
steamers were caught in the ice near
Revel, and some of them were In dan-

ger. The Yermak- - went at once to Rev

been allowed ever since 1768, as a' re explorers of the Arctic should stick toconnection between the wars and mur
ward for the valor shown by his regiders In California and the Triad, but It

was impossible to ferret It out until one ment at the battle of Saragossa, where,
among other things, it captured the
belts Of the Spanish cavalry .opposed to

Gay, in making a raid on one of the

their sledges and dogs or trust them-
selves to the drifting ships of Dr. Nan-se- n,

or embark upon the strong ice-

breakers. It looks as if the voyage on
the is the most expensive
of the three, but it saves time, whlchi
if calculated, is always mon

Tongs or societies, the police found
eome books and papers, one of which it. Here Its nickname of the Cross

duty at one time to prosecute an old
man for making illicit whiskey. It was
not a very serious Infraction of the law,
but the old backwoodsman had been
reckless in his open violation, and it
was necessary to make an example of
him. He was brought into court, and
after the government had stated its
case, the old man, who" had no lawyer,
asked to be allowed to go on the stand.
He was told that this would render him
liable to answer any questions, but he
Insisted.

"Well, Uncle jhn," said Clayton,
"did you really make any whiskey in
your still?"

"Henry," replied the'old man, with
pathetic 'tone, "I know'd your, pa; I
voted for your pa every time he ran for
jedge. And, Henry, your pa would nev-

er have axed me no question like that.".
The jurors laughed, the court smiled

and Clayton relented. The old man
drove home that night. Detroit- - Frea

Belts.
IN MIXING IT .TTP lies half the duality

We buy of repre-
sentative makers only,'
and select their choic
est designs. :

Punch Bowls,
Claret Pitchers,
Cordial Jugs,
Salad Bowls,
Syrup Cups,'
Ice Tubs, and"

.

Vases, .

The line is complete.'

Monson's
Jewelry Store,

'

857-8-59 Chaps! Street

Then the Northumberland Fusiliers
proved to be the secret ritual, or book

( of rules, for the guidance of members,
' and gave as well the ' entire history of

el, and opened the way for these and
and the Scots Greys both prize their

of any good paint the other half Is the in-

gredients. U. & K. Taint Is' thoroughly
mixed bv exDert nalnt makers the tasre- -

ey. If we come to the conclusion thatother steamers, the total being forty- -
bearskins all the more highly that the the er is to be used for the exthe association. This was quickly one, partly blockaded in the Ice, and dlents used, the best pigments to be bought

partly waiting in Revel harbor and othright to wear them was conferred as a
recognition of special acts of valor.

ploration of the Arctic, then comes the
question, what sort of is

translated and it has been used against
them ever since. You can limagine

Wltti tms enrerur attention to tne rounua-tlo- n

of a successful paint, wouldn't It In-

terest you to buy this kind? THOMPSON
er ports for several weeks. This work

good for that purpose? Shall we ' rewhat a sensation was created among & BELDBN,. 308-30- 442 Btate streeet.The former defeated a division of
French Grenadier Guards at Wilhelms-ta- hl

in 1762, and the latter captured the
peat the Yermak, or "hall we give to the
new another feature, basing

the Chinese when It was known that the
Americans had It. Suppose some one

COMPRESSED AIRourselves upon the lesson given us bywas to find the secrets of Masonry and colors In of the Regiment du Rol at
of Ramillies in liOS.And It in not the experiments of the Yermak in thepublish them to the world? Well, it Carpet Cleaning Works,polar ice? Surely the Yermnk in not

the last work of science in that dlrec- -
on record that the Black Watch
have ever petitioned the war office for No. 106 Court StreetPress.

was the same with the Chinese, though
in their case the exposure was of a se-

ries of crimes and not the secrets of a
benevolent society.

eave to discard their kilts even when tlon. . Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made nver;

In fact, every th Ing done. In the Curpet line.
All work gatlufactorily and promptly doae.

the French called them "Scotch sav JOHN G. WHITTIER.The distance that one can go through
'

the Ice will depend upon the quantity ofages," and asserted that they ran about
Telephone call 11(14-2- . Give us a call.naked on their native h'lls.

"They have so many signs and secret
- words that it is difficult to keep track

of then. Once I was an interpreter in
WJI. if, KNAPP ft CO. tmyl9One of the most honorable titles in fhe

army Is that borne by the Middlesexthe courfk of San Franoisco and I know

done, the Yermak proceeded again to
Cronstadt, and' helped forty steamers
going to St. Petersburg.
. The ship waa built for the Kara Sea,
where is one year's Ice, but It was re-

solved to try the ship in heavy polar Ice.
In the month of June we made our first
trial in the polar ice, and found that the
ship had, to be strengthened and the
forward propeller taken out. Then we
returned to Newcastle, and on August
6 we entered again the polar ice. This
time we were in the ice two weeks, cov-

ering during that period two hundred
and thirty miles in eighty-seve- n hours.

The most Interesting part of the ex- -'

periment is the behavior of the ship
herself In the ice, the question whether
or not the steel er can break
polar lee and stand Its pressure. Ex-

periments in the Baltic have shown that
a great deal of power is required to
propel the ship through the ice.

in deep water, In the Baltic, nev-

er attain any considerable height, but

many of tfienTrora studying this secret regiment "the ." It has

Some of the Reforms Effected by, His
Early Poems.

" Mr. Whittle himself deprecated the
reading of one of his early Indian po-

ems. "Mogg Megone," as one that he
would not have written at nny later
period. ' He sought tovsuppress It, but

ritual. As an example, at what appears clung to them ever since the battle of
Albuhera, when the old Fifty-sevent-

fut-l-, and as liquid fuel Is more efficient
than coal, It should be accepted for the
polar That fuel Is easily
put into any compartment of the ship,
so that, on entering the ice, one can
have as much of that fuel as the ice belt
and the shape jof the vessel allows. Li-

quid fuel 1ms another advantage, par-
ticularly, applicable to
where the sheed of the engine is
ehanged so often. With the liquid fuel
you stop burning instantaneously, while

Tour Ponlteyas it was then called, was almost anni
hilated, having lost twenty-tw- o officers could not do so. There was an ideali-

zation of the native Indian characterout of twenty-fiv- e, and four hundred
nd twenty-fiv- e men out of five hundied
nd seventy. The colonel kept crying

which he, as a man of peace, could not
approve. But at, 6r shortly after, this
time, the young Essex county farmer
boy, and later editor, was trying his

out, "Die hard, my men, die hard!", and
fNrlth the coal, you burn It unnecessarily

pen on a great variety of subjects. He
it has never been forgotten. Indeed, at
the battle of Inkerman their leader
saved the situation at a critical moment
by shouting, "Die-hard- s, remember

lira's

needs extra attention at this season of the
year, and my offering of POULTRY; SUP-
PLIES is fully up to the standard and prices
as low as consistent . with the superior quality
of goods. ,

Cut Clover, Hay, Clover Meal, Mica and
Egg Lime Grit, Chicken Grit, ' Beef . Scraps,

13owker's and Bradley.s Animal Meal, Bone

every time you unexpectedly reduce
your full speed to a dead slow. Liquid
fuel is easily pumped from one part of
the ship to the other, and can be used
for trimming and heeling processes.
London Geographical Journal.

By the way, It might be h trifle riky
If an officer of the Royal Welsh Fusi-
liers, for Instance, strove to rally his

LiORD ROBERTS' LUCK.men in the thick of a fight by crying,

the ice is difficult to pass through; and
it happens that the which is
no higher than one r two feet, requires
more power than the Yermak can sup-
ply. In these cases we were obliged to
move the ship astern and charge at
full speed, gaining sometimes less than
the half-lengt- h of the ship at a charge.
The fact is, that the Baltic ice, being
composed of pieces no more than two to
three feet thick, gives a very great skin- -

Nanny Goats, remember Minde-i!- " for
it was by an act of deliberate disobedi-
ence that they succeeded so brilliantly
on that memorable day. Luckily for

Meal, Crushed Bone, Sea shells. Oyster Shells, Roup Pills,
and Rust's, Haven's,' Pratt's and Sheridan's Condition Pow-

ders, Rust's Egg Producer, etc., etc. , " '

.

was learning how to give vent to
thoughts that burned in verse ' that
should not only gain the ear of all whb
heard or read it, but live to Influence
future generations. He had great In-

fluence at the time In forming senti-
ment and shaping legislation, not only
In Massachusetts, but in New York and
other states settled by Netf England's
sons.

One of his poems, written when he
was thirty years old, was "The Prisoner
for Debt." It secured the abolition of
this barbarism In this state and In New
York as well, so long ago as 1840. Gov-

ernor William H. ..Seward warmly fa-

vored' this measure in hjs annual mes-

sage. Mr. Seward was always an er

of Whittier, and he undoubtedly
was stimulated to secure more humane
legislation by Mi Whlttier's po?ms.
The annexation of Texas in 1S45 and the

them, they fared no worse than did Nel
son at Copenhagen. Examine ray incubators and Brooders

before purchasing elsewhere. China NestTruly a poetical soul was he who first
dubbed tho Northampton reslment

to be'an innocent tea party the dishes
or cups will be so set that they tell a
wanted the right to submit the matter
story to each member. The cups may
be placed in a position to spell the ntame
Hung, or a member may give a signal
to another by the way he holds his cup.
If you are drinking tea with a lot of
Chinamen and eee some drink by tak- -

ing the edge of the cup between the
thumb and two first fingers, you can
wager that they belong to the Chee
Kung,. as that is their secret sign. If in
walking through a crowd you feel a
thumb and two fingers pressed steadily
against you, you mlky know that It is a
hatchet boy of the' Yee Hing throwing
out the three-corner- seal sign. If you
return it he thinks you are a member,
nnd If you wanted aid in putting a man
out of the Way he would feel himself
obliged to help you. If there is a fight
in the street you want to go for the men
who have their .queues twisted from
left to right, and, you will land a Yee

Hung man every time.
"In the secret ritual discovered was a

Jong series of words intended to deceive.
Thus, if a member was ordered to kill a
certain policeman he was told to wash

(the body of so and so. A rifle was
known . as a big dog; a revolver as a
puppy; powder and lead as dog feed.
The Chinese are very clever and they
Beek to give the Impression that their
society with its signs and passwords is
like our Masonry; and when the ritual
was discovered they said that it was an
ancient book of ages ago; but the socie-

ty of to-d- has absolutely nothing In
common with Masonry, as any honest
Chinamen will tell you, being a band 'of
Outlaws that flourishes by murder,
blackmail and other crimes, and is com-

posed in America bf outlaws of the
Cantonese province.

"How 'many murders can be laid at

He Has Had Hairbreadth Escapes Al-

most Beyond Belief.
Lord Roberts is a living example of

the hazardous nature of the soldier's
calling, the number of narrow escapes
which he has experienced leading one
almost"' to suppose that he bears a
charmed life.

During the fighting before the walls
of Delhi a bullet struck him on the
back, passing through a leather pouch
for caps, which he usually wo:e in front
nar his plstof holster. The mere acci-
dent, of this pouch having slipped round

The Steelbacks," from tho heroic way
they bore their floggings in the .old
days; and, having got tha name, they

resistance to the ship. This was so to
such an extent that other ships follow-
ing the Yermak in the canal opened by
her, on some occasions could scarcely
proceed with full speed.

It is quite another proceeding, break-
ing the polar ice. In some places of the
Baltic the icefield Is uninterrupted from
one shore to another. In the Arctic seas
the ice Is broken. Floes of ice might (be
several miles or several fathoms In

Eggs,, 3c each,. 25c per doz. r

FRANKS. PLATT,
374 State Street. '

have nobly upheld it on more than one
occasion. The most notnbls instance of
late years, perhaps, was that of Lieu-
tenant Hill, who earned hla V. C. by
saving here a man and there a man un-
der fire at Laing's Nek, in Natal, In
1881.

Talking of nicknames, a good story Is
told of "The Old Stubborns" (the Sher

y LIT- - TO
wood Foresters.) For a long time the
colonel tried to have the Forty-fift- h

called by its present title of the "Sher-
wood Foresters," but only got nearly
strangled to death in red tape for his In 1810. when MfLriimn npnlmlert thA

length. Between Icefloes are the lanes,
which are very irregular. Sometimes
Iceflces are pressed against each other,
and sometimes not. When the ice is not
pressed, the progress of the ship is very
easy. Floes of ice even a mile long
move away and give passage to th
ship. The sharp projecting angles of
tha floes break very easily, and some-
times it is preferable to shorten the
way by cutting a floe right through.
Thick polar ice looks very heavy and
strong, and when walking on it, one
cannot imagine that such a heavy thing
could be broken. But the fact is that
even ice fourteen feet thick cracks when
charged at by the ship, If there is room
to remove broken parts.

rrwiiMtni.-- cnair. j ohhsuwmAflUUlflK LINIMENT was orJifl.pains. At last, one day, hearing the two
regiments on either side of him on the nated by Dr. A. Johnson. B'or

RANGES
and

HEATERS
"Plumbing."

639 Grand Avenue

nearly a oentnry it has remainedparade ground addressed by their full
titles as "Prince's Irish" and "Con- - noiiseliolu remedv of tha firflt rank.

The granclDarenU of manv who nowM useaught Rangers!" he turned to his own JOHNSON'S ANUDME LINIMENT wera
men, and in a fit of exasperation shout- - brought through whooping cough, croup and all the

awideiita ut childhood in nattily by this remedy.
Many a time a bottle of JOHNSON'S ANODYNE
LINIMENT in the cuohourd of some remote farm

"Nottlngham hosiers, attention!"the door of this society no one can tell,'
But, after all. "Nottingham hosiers"the speaker went on, "but undoubtedly housL'. has saved Ufa when sudden and acute disease S. E. DIBBLE,him developed in the night. Many are now livlnir in old

age who owe their lives to this remedy. Vnu can aarelv
many victims have been stabbed or shot
at the orders, of the Tong. It is very
hard for Americans who don't know
the Chinese to Understand what these

put your trust in a remedy that hna stood the test of nearlya century and gained such n high reputation

Qoeooooooooooooooooooo6ooooob

The lower part of the polar floe has
constantly, more or less, the same tem-

perature of the surface varies with the
temperature of the air, which some-
times produces the, cracks, and some-
times prepares the lea for cracking.
The moment the ship chargi-- the ice, it
cracks at the place at which it might
crack in half an hour itself with an

IF YOUR R ANGELINIMENT

Rounds quite as high-cla- ss as "The Rag-
ged Brigade," and yet this latter title
was only won after years of hard fight-
ing. It was bestowed by a grateful
country on the Thirteenth Hussars at
the close of their thirty-secon- d action in
the Peninsula war. when it appears that
the state of their uniforms left a few
trifles! be desired. On the other hand,
we may Imagine how dazzling must
have been the appearance of the Elgh-ty-flf- th

after it was remodeled In 1813,
with officers chosen from other regi-
ments, when "we read that they were
known to fame as the "Elegant Ex-

tracts." To military ears the words
"Cor.r.aught Pnnfprs" and "The Devil's

oo
8'..IS. A' ?BAY STATE"

A majority of tbe ailments of humanity begin, or are nccuuipanled, with In flam
mation, and It is by controlling and removing this condition tbat Johnson's Ano-jvn- k

Liniment cures widely different diseases, such as colds, coagba croup
catarrh, bronchitis, In grippe, lamenesH. colic, cramps, dfarrhcea, cholera morbus,
bites, bruises, burns, stings, charing and painjuid Inflammation In any part of the
body, sold In two size bottles, itsc. and 50c, the larger slue being the more econom
leal; H holds three times as much. ,

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass.
Writefor t free copy of "Treatment for Viieatei and Care of the Sick Room."

other change of temperature of a de-

gree or so, or with the beginning of
pressure. The big floe cracks more eas-
ily than the Small floe, which some-
times is pushed by the ship, and goes In
front until it manages somehow to pass
on one side of the ship or the other.

It will be a dally source of pleasure nnd satisfaction to you for
many a loilf? year. Two great features that you cannot get In any
other range are:

UNIFORM OVEN HEAT, IMPROVED FIRE BOX.
And It has all the other good points of other first-rat- e rangev
Best for you not to buy a range until you inspect our lines.

I 2 II o
oOwn" are synonymous terms; and so

are "The Old Toughs" and "The Dublin
Fusiliers." And who would enlist in the
Seventeenth Lancers if they ceased to Pica

wars mean. There are dozens of socle-tie- s,

and each one has Its soldiers under
salary whose business it is to fight and
kill. Sometimes a man of one Tong
falls In love with the slave of a mem-
ber of another Tong, and aids her In es-

caping. This means war at once, and a
hatchet boy is picked out to kill the
man whoBe Tong takes his part; and so
it goes, until sometimes several are put
out of the way. In some Tongs nearly
one-four- of the members are fighting
men. They wear chain armor and are
fully armed. In their names these soci-
eties shine. What do you say to the
Wwong - Tak Tong? This means the
ChaVnber of Far Reaching Virtue. Now
some philanthropists who see nothing
wrong in the Chinese think perhaps
that it is an evidence of their moralityto have such a society; but it's a terri-
ble come-dow- n to find that it means this
Tong is devoted entirely to the importa-
tion of slave women Into America.
They are organized as the chamber of

virtues, so that they can
fight their rivals and fight American
law. -

"An opposition society in the same
business in San Francisco is the Leung
Tong, which means the chamber of
tranquil conscientiousness, yet they say
the Chinese have no sense of humor;

be known as "The Death or Glory
Boys?" But the finest and most In

spiring name in the whole range of the
British army is that of the Royal Irish
Fusiliers" The Faugh-a-B:.illng- h Lads,"
and nobly they sustained it as they

Fields of hummooky ice are liable to
crack even more than fields of plain ice.
In charging that Ice the ship's bow
rises to nine feet; then the field cracks,
the ship falls down and goes ahead,
moving aside the debris of the ice
field. It Is a most exciting scene to see
some of the big pieces of Ice falling
down into the water and the others
coming to the surface from a great
depth, every detached piece trying to
find a new position, while the ship itself,
being always pushed ahead by her ma-

chinery, gradually advances, maybe
rises again, and gives another crack to
the field ice. We took some cinemato-
graph pictures, which show how much
the ship lifts herself up in the ice, and
that gives us means of calculating what
weight is applied to crack the floe of

"Cleared the Way" with the Old The Original
WorcestershireSauce Open Monday and Saturday Evenings. Telephone 832-3- .

Toughs at Glencoe on October 20. Lon
don Globe. ocoC0Cooooooooocoooooeoooeo

lithe lluby la nttliiu Teeth.
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d rem 'The Chatfteia Paper-Co-

. ?8'2edy. Mrs. Wlualow's Soothing Syrup, for

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

" Is adapted for every variety of dish from Turtle to Beef, from Salmon
to Steaks, to all of which it gives a famous relish. "

cnuureus teeming, it eootnes tne cniiu.
softens tile gum, allays nil pnlu, cures dost Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the State,'wind colic, ana is toe nest remedy for alar
Ihoea. Twenty live ueota a bottle.

dU UV Vf w ijr JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, Agent
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mation in Natal as to the sending of
British reinforcements. They remained
until a week after the Issue, of the ulti-

matum, and "although we lived nearly
three months in Ladysmlth, Pieterma-ritzbur- g,

and Durban, we, strange as it
does now seen!, were never recognized,
or the least suspicion raised as to the
real nature of our business. Major C
formerly of the French foreign legion,
was sent upon a similar mission to
Cape Town.a Being an Irishman, .ho es-

caped attracting the slightest inconven
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Western Union Telegraph Co

Wheeling, & Lake Brie.
Do 2d Pfd

fi
47$
70
40
Ki'a
70
8014

102
7

21
130

8(iV4
1014

Clearing Other Note. INVESTMENTS.
$23,000 Norwich Street Railway 6 per ct.

Bonds.
S5.000 S. N. E. Telenhnnn Ca. IS npr cent.

New York, New Haven and Hart

Houeatonlc Ry 100 25
Naugatuck Ry Co 100 252
N. H. & Derby Ry Co 100 104
N. Y N. H. & f I. Ry Co. 100 213
Winchester Ave. By 25 40

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.
Par Bid

215
48

ford railroad stock has been steady
Closing I'l'lfes.

Following are the. closing prices reported
by Prince & Whitely, Hunkers and Itrokcrs,
02 ttroudwny, New York, and 10 Center St.,
New llaveu. Bid. Asked

Bonds.
.124

1014
27

Askedwith sales in small lots from 213 to
1

214. The lot of $50,000 convertible 4s
$4,000 Int. Silver Co.'s 6 per cent. Bonds.
$2,000 Norwaik Trnmwnv Cn. R ner cent.11 1111Adams Express Co 100

Bonds. ,.214Con's Rolling Stock 100were sold in New York" at 100. This is (iorcrumut ftnsitln.
Bid. ABked.

International silver xou
International Silver Pfd.,. 100

Adams Kxpress Co '

American Cotton Oil Co
- Do Pfd

American. Express Co . .

Am. Smelting & Relluing

12 shs Now Haven 'Gas Light Co.'s Stock.
00 shs Security Insurance Co.'s Stock.
00 shs Northern 11. 11. nf New JerBeTS314

Co. 50

the highest recent sale. ,One of the in-

surance companies in Hartford has re-

cently been buying in round lots.
Diamond Match company has ad

New Haven Gas Light Co,.
New Haven Water Co....
Peck, Stow & Wilcox...:,

Stock.

118
34
!I4

150
41
Ml
5714
1)4

1154
111

V. S. ext. 2s, reg
U. S. 3s, reg
U. S. 3s, coupon
U. S. 3s, small bonds.

THE
National Tradesmen's Bank.

NEW HAVEN, CONN. .
''

Caoital. $300,000
4ivanced to 125. Boston Electric quoted

'at 170 to 172 asked, with a small sale

ient notice. Truly, the EngllHh are the-mos- t

unsuspicious of people under the
sun.

"We are," continues the writer, "a
cosmopolitan band of good brothers-Inarm- s

here around Ladysfhith. There is
first in rank General Count Georges
Villebois de Maureull, who was lately
colonel commanding the First regiment
of the far-fam- Foreign Legion of the
French African army. Ho treats us
Germans With marked courtesy, as, in-

deed, do all of his confreres, numbering
thirty-seve- n.

"Of retired officers of the French ac-

tive army there are at present on the
pay rolls fourteen; eight are with old
Mr. Joubert, three with our friend

who is keeping the Baron Me-thu-

amused, and the others are in
charge of the ammunition supplies a
duty which cannot be Intrusted to Boer
officers In consequence of their utter
want of method, Von Rosenfeldt and
Friedrlch Muller came by the last
steamer. The former has been sent to
Join Albrecht, and the other has been
made a colonel of the siege train."

113
27
no

100

10414
100
130
10114

25
40

100
100
100
100
100
100

0 shs III. Central Leased Lines Stock.
100 shs Winchester Ave. R. It. Stock.

For sala by

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.,
Investment Brokers, 103 ORANGE ST.

S'iCiH'lly Insurance Co...
Swift & Co
Telephone-Ches- s.' & Put

Erie .....
N. Y. & N. J.
Southern' N. E. ........

.... 102 ...... 100l4ful00

. . . . Iooi4'i,:l00
too ' no.... n,4yawt:t5V4.... 114HiU514.... 133y134V4.... 133VVl3414.... 112i(i!113i4.... 11214CT113yt.... 110 ..

162
70

10314
170

103
'

4b,
4s,on Saturday at the latter price.

reg., 1007
coupon, 1007
reg., 1025
coupon. 1025
reg., 4004
coupon, 1004
C.

i 43, Surplus and Profits, $175,000Fair Haven and Westville stock has
a nominal quotation of 40 bid and 42

..114

. . 34 !4

... 1)3

..14(1

.. 41
,.
.. cry

.11-- ,
..113
,. :i3ft
.'. 82

.1031,6'
.135
. i0

.. 20H,

.. 03

.. 82
. 02

.. 711

. 2V4

. 75V4
1314

...48

.M)714

.117.

U. S. Rubber Pfd..,
Accounts of Individuals. Firms, and C'nr.

asked. Winchester Avenue railroad is

1031,4
140

41
20---

4

0314

RAILROAD BONDS.
Duo porations received.Bid Asked uxenuueo on, ureal urunin. iremnn unaoffered at 47. the Cotatnent.B. & N. Y. A. L. 0s 1003The New Haven and Derby Railroad Uiiafutlonfl of Active nonil.

Bid. Asked 10414Cent. Ry New Britain os..ll)2d Letters of Credit, for use of travelers.
Issued for Cash or acalust avails hiocompany first mortgage . 7 per cant.

Danbury & jNorwaut os...aoiu.10114 101 VTOJ4 lutural.. ,bonds and the 6 per cent, mortgage Hoiyoke & Westlield 1st 43.1011At., Top. & S. Fe gen g 4s.
At., Top. & S. Fe adj. gen 4s.
Brooklyn El. R. T. Co. cts 0s

83. 83
.105 Housatonlc Consols os. ,. .I'J-S-

Mordeli 11. Ky s ;..124certificates have disappeared from local
stock lists. Both, the issues matured

Correspondence Invited.
W. T. FIELDS, President. '
A. W. DeFOREST, Vice President. '

ROBERT FOOTE. Cashier.
H. W. THOMSON, Asst. Cashier.

Central By of N. J. gen mtg 5s. 12,
C. R. I. & Pacific ext. 5s 10; IeV JrlUVen o: irvuuy ua..j.uxo

DO Pill
American Steel & Wire Co

Do Pfd
American Sugar iielinlng Co...

Do Pfd
American Tin Plate Co

Do Pfd
American Tobacco Co

Do Pfd
Anaconda Copper Mining Co .

Atchison, T. it H. Fe
, Do Pfd

Do adj. 4 per cent
Baltimore & Ohio

Do Pfd
Bay State Gas Co ,.
Brooklyn itapld Transit .......
tinmskk'k Co
Canada Southern
Canadian Pacific ;

Central of New Jersey
Cliesai & Ohio Voting Cts ....
Chicago, Burlington & Quiuey.
Chicago & East Illinois

Do Pfd
Chicago Great Western '

Do Pfd .

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. I'...
Do Pfd

Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago, li. I. & Paelllc
Chicago, St. P., M. & 0
Cleveland, C, C. & St. Louis .

Col., Hocking Valley & Toledo
Colorado Fuel &, Iron
Consolidated Gas Co
Continental Tobacco Co

February 1 and were paid at the office N. H. & North Consols 6s. 1000
114N. II. & North 1st 5s. .....1011.of the New York, New Haven and

N. H. St. Railway 5s 1014Hartford itallroad company In this city.

100
103
120
100
125
108
111
117
my
109
109
102
108
11314
11014
101
188
113
107
10314
106

N. II. St. Railway 1st 0s. .1013

H. C. Friedman & Co.,

BANKERS and BROKERS,

10 Wall Street, New York.
Members N. T. CON. STOCK EXOHANQH

and N, Y. FSODOCH EXCHANGE.

KewUarra Office, :

763 CHAPEL STREET,
Rooms 2 and 3.

NORMAN A. TANNER,
Manager. i

New Lond. North 1st 4s. .1010The principal of the 7 per cent, bonds
outstanding was $225,000 with coupons New Loud. North. 1st Bs. 1010 Waterbury Gas Light Co11014

112V5
N. Y. & N. E. 1st ts Jouo
N. Y. ti. N. E. 1st (is 1005

As to the pay they receive, he says:
"The colonels in the siege batteries are
paid one hundred and fifty Transvaal
sovereigns a month. I am remitting
home one hundred and twenty every
month, and, as we expect this war to

Stock for Sale.
due the same day of $7,875. The princi-
pal of the .debt certificates was $48.0,.

000, coupons $14,400. Total of pVinclpal,

107,
124
100

07
00

103,
00M,
07
8(1

10714
05

104
0714

11214
85
08

108
01

113
104
110
100

100
N. Y., N. II. & II. 1st 4s.. 1003
N. II. & N. II. Conv. 43... 1003
N. Y N. II. & H. Deb. 4s. 1047
N. Y.. I'rov. & Boston 4s. 10)2

Cliosu. & Ohio gen g 414s.. ... 07!4
Eric 1st con. prior lien g 4s.... BOVt

Manhattan El. con. mtgl 4s 10814
Mo., Kan. & T. 1st mtg 4s..,. 00
Mo., K. & T. 1st mtg 4s (l(U7j
Mobile' & Ohio gen mtg 4s 85
N. Y., Out. & V. gen mtg Es...l07
N. Y., Sus, & W. gen mtg 5s.. 0314
Nor. Paclflc prior gen mtg Eis. ,103
Nor Paelllc gen lien g Eis 07
Oregon Short Line 5s 112
Phlla. & Reading gen mtg 4s... Si
Rio Grande & West. 1st mtg 4s 05
outhern Ky 1st con; g 5s IOS'4
St. Louis & Southw. 1st mtg Cs 00
Texas & Pacific 1st mtg Bs H214
Union raeiflc 10444
Wabash Ry Co. 1st mtg g Bs.... 11514
Wabash Ry Co. 2d mtg Da 0014

. 21)14

.124

. 81)

.111)

. 13Vi
. 71!

.12014

.171
.Ki214
.10814
.112
. l!4

34
. M
.10014
. 33

$705,000. Interest, $22,275. The early Dividends of Eight oer centstruggles of the road are well remem 103Waterbury Traction os...l2last for six months yet, I may look for-wa- rd

to having something considerable N. II. & W. IDuen 1st Bs.1012
wtnelmstpi' Ave. Vys 1008 lOi

awaiting me at Hanover. We under

2
70
1414
4914
OUVi

1178
2!)

m-- s

01
12(1

13
77

120
172
103
1O014
118

01
34W
40j,

102
34
87

11714
178 li
70

7
2214
12
33Ti
18l
55

57
101
10V4
11214

M1SUKLLAN1MJUN U UN LIB.
Due Bid

bered by all our older citizens. These
7 per cent, bonds just paid represent
the advances of the city of New Haven
to the road in paying interest. The
bonds bear the well known signatures

stand that the French general receives
two hundred and fifty pounds per

.Asked
10414
102

Adams Express 4s. 1047 10314
International Silver OS...1048 1 00month. Do Pfd 8(1

Guaranteed under Lease,

payable quarterly.

Kimberly, Boot & Day,
133 OltANGB STKBKT.

rrlvnto wlrca to New York and Boston,

Our friend Albrecht had the groundof Morris Tyler, president;. Charles
treasurer; Wm. Fitch, mayor, in front of each successive position oc-

cupied by the Boer .Commander Cronje

Now Haven City 7a 1001 105
N. Haven City 4s, sewer. 1014 105
New Haven City 8148 do. .1007 100
New Haven Town 8s 1009 09
N. H. Town P. P. Issue... 1009 J00
New Haven School 4s .1004 10214
S. N. K. Telephone 5s.... 1048 ..
Swift & Co. Us.. 1010 105

also the signature of the comptroller
of the state of Connecticut. ' The 6 per

" cent, certificates were issued under the

Cltlcrcao Haricot,
Reported over private wire by H. c.

Friedman & Co., Bunkers and Brokers, 10
Wall Street, N. Y and 703 Chapel Street,
Itooni 2 und S, New Haven. N. A. Tanner!
Manager of Local Branch.

Opening Highest Lowest Last

accurately,, measured, and the farious
distances were . marked by whitewashed

Delaware & Hudson Cnual Co., 111!

Dela,, Lack. & Western ...175
Denver & Itio Grnnde Pfd WM
Distilling Co. of America ..... 0

Do Pfd . 2054
Erie 11

Do 1st Pfd 33
Do 2d l'fd 1U14

Federal 81 pel DIWj

Do Pfd 754
General Electric Co 12754

N. T., N. H. & HARTFORD B. B. STOCK.
BOSTON ELECTRIC LIGHT STOCK.

123
ioafigures upon the boulders that are eve

rywhere scattered about lit South Afri SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND TEL. CO.
ca, 'men, through nis field glasses, ne STOCK. ..,.,
was able to determine with precision the Ghieose Sugar Iteflnery 50 WINCHESTEB AVE, B. R. COi STOCK.

.lOOVi SWIFT & COMPANY STOCK.

HENRY L. HILL,
EXPERT PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT.

Qualified by 80 Years1 Practical Kx
pcrienco.

InTestlgatlons' Andlts, and Adluitment.
New Hoytn and elsewhere, seU or aasIatuiH.
13-- a Mrst IS at'l Bank Builrting,

28 U 48 CHUBOH STBBBT.

distance that Baron Methuen's troops
were from his. batteries. Mr. Cronje
has now with him quite twelve thou-
sand men, and twenty-tw- o field and
machine guns."4r-Londo- n Mall.

W 11 HAT:
May....
July....

CORN:
May...,
July...,

OATS:
May. .. .

July...,
POItK:

May...,
LARD:

May...,

ADAMS EXPRESS CO.'S STOClt.

NEW ENGLAND STREET RAILWAY

0814 0S CS14 C,S
08 0914 ' 08 C014

33 ' R3'4 33 . S3M
34 34 34 34

23 2314 23 234
23 23 22 2214

10.85 10.87 10.S5 10.85

6.02 0.03 6.02 0.02

CO.'S STOCK,
NEW HAVEN STBEET RAILWAY 6' PER

Do Pfd
Great Northern Pfd
Illinois Central .,
International Paper Co ....

Do Pfd.
International Silver Co ....
Kansas City, Pitts. & Gulf
Laclede Gas Co . .'. ,
Lake Erie & Western ......

Do l'fd
Louisville & Nashville
Manhattan Elevated
Metropolitan St. Hallway ..
Mexican Central
Mo., Ivan. & Texas

Do Pfd

..15014

..111

.. 2414

. . 68

.. 8

.. 7

. . 78'A

.. 21

..84

..70.. 0014

...171"4

.. 11

.. 10

Bostwick-Starbuc- k administration and
represented the floating debt and cost
of some of the properties purchased at
the time the freight yard was enlarged
along Commerce, Lafayette and Silver
streets. When issued both of these ls- -

Bues were at a discount with local
financiers and investors, but as soon as
the New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford road obtained control of the road
all of its securities were in demand at
a premium. The lessor can now, of
course, borrow at a much less rate of
interest, and the annual saving in in-

terest Will be $10,000 to, $11,000.

Clearings and balances of the New
' Haven banks for the week ending Feb-

ruary 3, and for the corresponding week
of last year, are furnished by the sec-

retary of the New Haven clearing house
by days:

1900. Balances. 1899.

FLOWERS , FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
CENT. BONDS.

Lilles and Immortelles Gathered by GUILFORD, CONN., WATBB CO. FIBST
GOLD 5's. -

t Ioer Women for Export,
Two flowers much used in the United TORRINGTON & WINCHESTER STBEET

33States, and, strangely enough, on wide R. R. 5 PER CENT. BONDS, ,Missouri Pacific , 45

Srvr York Cotton Kxclininjr.
Reported over private wire by H. C. Fried-

man & Co., bankers and brokers, 10 Wall
street, N. Y., and 703 Chapel Street, New
Haven. N. A. Tanner, 'Manager of Local
Brunch. Opening. Closing.

February 7.01 703
March ., , 7.1)0 ,., 7!t
April .' 7.1.1s 7.03
May 7.07 7.03
.Tiitin if 1 -

INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO.'S 6 PERiationni wseuit 3(ll
ly differing occasions of mourning and
rejoicing come to us from South Afri-
ca, the "everlasting," an , Immortelle,

2H. .

(19
10V4

70
00
sit
70
fi(l

172
12
1014
33
4
37
27

10(1
40
0514

135
1 13

14V4
210

23
701j
r3i4
75 i
4314

131
10814

CENT. BONDS, ,

NEW YORK & NEW ENGLAND FIRSTand the lily variously and popularly

VERT1ILYE & CO.,
BANKERS.

x

Dealers in Investment

Securities,
Nassau and Pins Streets, N. Y. City,

' No. 27 Stats Street, Boston.

JNatlonal Lead Co
Do l'fd

National Steel Co
Do Pfd

N. y. Air Brake
N. Y. Central & Hudson .
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis,
N. Y. & IS'ow Haven
N. Y., Out. & Western ...

known as the Rlchardla, cally lily, and
lily of the Nile, the last of which is a

....... ............. if, ,.,,)July 7.00 7 05

misnomer in view of the native habitat August , 7,(13. . 7 (n
September .... 7.49 . Ym

. .1051,4

.. 48

.. 04,..130

..I'll

.. 1314

..212

. . 22

.. 7014-.-

53
.. 7554
. . 4W.

being South Africa. The stock is har

"

MTG. 6 PER CENT. BONDS. .

M. B. Newton & Company,
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

86 ORANGE STREET.

$104,146.02
28,443.43

, 24,998.19
V 36,796.60

48,238.95
65,297.23

$221,094.85
282,080.11
299,115.87
308,142.22
313,523.33

'264,492.55

Jan, 29.. $255,583.91
Jan. 30., 227,265.98
Jan. 31 j.' 215,972.69
Feb. 1... 284,431.83
Feb. 2... 808,080.32

Feb. 3... 246,281.66

vested and cured by the Boer woman,
and ordinarily at this time of year she

Norfolk & Western l'fd...
Northern Paelllc

Do I'M
Pacific Mali R. S. Co

Fire Has M Effect
On a man's business1 If he carries sufficient
Insurance to cover all loss.

Old and reliable companies represented by
JOHV O. NORTH, Asi't.

should be doing it, but the season Is

NEW HAVEN LOCAL lUOTATIONS.
Furnished by Klmberly, Root & Day. Bank,

era and Brokers, 138 Orange Street.
7 BANK STOCKS.

not conducive to such peaceful pursuits, Pennsylvania ft. R 130)4
Peoples' Gas Co., Chicago ....107 70 CHURCH STREET. ;even though It might he smtanie to

gather the flowers,, which are emblems
of hope and of sorrow,"

Cape flowers, as the class of immor Itial Hew Haven M
Chartered ad a Stata Sank

Life, Accident, and Health
Insurance.

- 1,37,616.29 $807,899.42 $1,668,348.93
Decrease week of 1900, $130,832.64.
Balances week- - of 1899, $352,792.60.
Decrease week of 1900, $44,923.18. '

Clearings week of 1898, $1,753,914.19.

Clearings week of 1897, $1,919,109.10. "
Clearings week of 1896, $1,669,771.63.
Dividends soon due are:
American Ice company common, 1 per

telles coming from there is called, grow
wild in South Africa., They are collect
ed when d, and the best A. D. I79Z

Oragnlzetl an a National Bank A. D. 186S.
NEW HAVEN. Jan. 8th. 11)00.

quality is given special treatment in To-Day-L-
astdrying and by packers. Day th Annual StatementThe collectors send their stock to thecent., payable February 15; bofaks closed SOAt the Annual Meeting at the

of this llnnk, held this day, the
named Directors were' chosen to servncountry merchants, who trade it off to

(Condensed.)
Cape Town commission-me- n or consign ror tne enstuiiB year, vi:

February 1. '

Boston and Montana Mining compa-
ny, 8 per cent, payable February 20;
books closed January 25.

Boston and1 Maine railroad preferred,
fi per cent., payable March 1; books

Wll.liLK f. UAX,
HKNItl' L. HOTCHKISS,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
El. HAYES TUOWBKIDOffl,
TIMOTHY DWJUIIT,
GEOKGI3 H. TOWNSEND, .

THHODOKM S. WOOLSKY.
Attest ROBERT I. COUCH, Cashier.

WILBUR F, PAY,- - President, jal tf

tnaLife
Insurance Company,

HARTFORD, CONN, . ,

IN WHICH TO SUBSCRIBE FORClose February 15.

Colorado and Southern first preferred,
2 per cent., payable February 15; books
closed January 81.

Delaware and Hudson Canal compa-
ny, IVi per cent., payable March 15;
books close February 28.

Illinois Central railroad, 2 per cent.,
MODEL MARINE MOTOR CO. MORGAN G. BULKELEY, President

payable March 1; books closed January fM&wMm61.. ', January i, 190a

it themselves to foreign buyers. The
crop is mostly engaged by European
merchants, from whom the supply for
the United States Is generally bought.
This year the war and a scant crop
have conspired to sand up. the prices,
and the coming year this class of im-

mortelles will be a. little further from
the reach of the eastside family visited
by death than It was a year ago.

The South African immortelle is read-

ily distinguishable from the French va-

riety. It is a rich, satiny white, nearly
always left in Its natural color, and is
not so'soft to the touch as the'French.
The latter are dyed in many colors,
the choicest blossoms, however, being
left as they grow. In European coun-
tries the immortelle wreaths and cross-
es are used only at funerals,' but in this
country the flowers, particularly the
crimson ones, are used on festive occa-

sions. There is a steady demand in this
city for the immortelle wreath among
the foreign element, particularly among
the Jews on the east side. The money
Invested in cut flowers is looked upon
as wasted, but the bouquet of immor-
telles stands storni and sunshine.

The lily bulba imported from the

Louisville and Nashville railroad, 2

per cent., payable February 10; books
BANKERS AND BROKERS. Assets, Jan. 1, 1000.. $ 62,860,299.90

Legal liesorvo, 4 per cent.TOOK No. 52 Broadway, New York, standard, and an claims.. 4o,7H4,u4.U4
Special Reserve, in addition

to 4 ner cent. Reserve.,.., 1.644,000.00
Surplus as to Policy holders,

Jan. 1. 11)00.... 6.442.215.88

'

15 Center Street, New Haven.

closed January 26..

Northern Pacific railroad preferred, 1

percent., payable March 6J books close
February 7." .. ...

Northern Pacific' railroad common 2

jper cent., payable February 5; books
Closed January 11.

National Lead company common, 1

per cent., payable March 1; books close
February 15.

Payments to Policy holders
In 181)0 .f 6,089,965.70

Premium receipts In 1899.... 7.123,051.54Memheru N. Y. Stock Exclinnge, Produci
interest receipts in ltww...... z.wi,wurTotal receipts in 1899 8.518.724.73
Life, Endowment, and Term . r

isxcnange, ana cmeugo noma 01 xraae.

C. B. BOLMER,
Mauuger New Huven Uranch,

ALL CLASSES OP RAILWAY STOCKS

Policies Issued and revived
In 1899. 13,212. Insuring.... 24,494,545.00Omaha preferred, 3 per cent., paya- -

H . T7l...... ..... OA. U . ,. . T ' . .

AT TWO DOLMES A SHAEE
(Par Value $10.)

This is the ONLY allotment of this stock that will be offered at

Life, Endowment, ond Term '

Insurance in force Jan. 1,
1000 168,449,700.00and BONUS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS

and COTTON, .BOUGHT AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION. 'Cape produce a more beautiful blossom

even than any grown in this country,
and recently a lovely golden chalice Connected by Private Wire with New York.
blossom has been developed which Is
rare and valuable. In an experiment

Accident Insurance in force
Jan. 135,807,470.00

Paid Policy Holders since Organ- -.

ization,

114.593,41472

INVESTMENT SECURITIESTWO DOLLARS. When this allotment has been subscribed for the
price will be advanced.

8.
Omaha common, annual, 5 per cent.,

payable February 20; books qlosed Feb-
ruary 3.

Pressed Steel Car preferred, 1 per
cent, payable February 9; books closed
January 20. ",

Pullman company, 2 per cent., paya-
ble February 15; books closed February

Proctor & Gamble company common,
6 per cent., payable February 15; books
closed February 1.

.Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg,
1 per cent, payable February 15;
books closed January 31.

mads in the Kew gardens in London it
was found that they were a trifle late in
blossoming, but no such fault has been

A SPECIALTY.

CAPITAL, AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,
1,000,000.

found with them by florists in this
country, who are always able to have
the plants bloom in season.

iflUO.UUU.In this invention, cylinders are so placed that bv a sinmle
Another flowering plant

' which is Gains in
1899.fetna Life'sTbs Union Tras! Coipanyarrangement of suspended weights, everv movement of the floatlargely imported from South Africa is

the pinkbelled erica or African heather,
which is frequently bought here as NEW HAVEN.

CHARTERED by the Stato of Cnnntt.Scotch heather. New Tork EveningffT-I- BOERS' FOREIGN HELPERS.
Post. cut with uutUorlty to act us Executor, Ad-

ministrator, Gimrdiau, Receiver or Trustee
under will or deed. '

New Premium Income $ 196,179.08
Total Premium Income.' 701,949.48
Assets 2,G23,279.0U
Life, Term, and Endowment

Insurance Issued and Re-

vived 2,815,361.80
Life, Term, and Endowment

Insurance In force 11,050,858.00
Accident and Health Insurance

in force 25,040,350.00
Number of Policy Holders.... 1T,98

IfitiattJCial. is a fcpai depository or money paid into
"Vnirt and all Public Trust Funds. Acts i
Trustee for Municipalities, CorporationsKMIt KOliK STIMW MA fdi , l

caused by the wave motion is sure to generate power, since the pump
valves on all sides of the generator are so placed that they come in
contact with the swinging weight as -- constantly and as often as the
slightest motion occurs; assuring, as has been practically demon-
strated, a constant accumulation of POWER.

This POWER, that represents a transformation of the wave
MOTION, can be transmitted wherever power is required at a cost

nd Individuals, una uuministors trusts of
11 kinds. Empowered to net us registrar nf

stocks, bonds, or oilier evidences of iudebt- -

dness, manage sinning lunas, and do all
luslness such us is usually done bv Trust

Ojirnlna, tllsliat, Lowest Qunlatloiii
On the New York Stock Exchange, reported

by Prince & Whitely, Brokers, 15 Center
Street, New Haven.

Open. High. Low. Lost.

1 1 HALLOCK,.Manager,

Room 5, JIublnger Building,
Companies.

It also does a general Banking business
mllpcilnu checks, notes, counons. nnrt m. New
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Unveil, Conn.

J. S. BLINN, District Agent,
' Accident Department.
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ceives deposits. The principal of each Trut
Is Invested by itself: and kept separate and
upart from the general assets of the Corn-pun-

rnis uumuuuy is by iuw rexumny exam-
ined by the Bunk Examiner of the State of
Connecticut.

HENRY L. HOTCITKIKS, President.
EUGENE S, blUHTOL, Treasurer.

French and German Leaders of the
Burghers are Well Paid British Op-

ponents Criticised.
The French and German soldiers of

fortune who have entered the ranks of
the Boers are apparently reaping a rich
liarvest for the services they render.

There is an interesting letter in To-Ba- y,

written by a German officer who
"was lately a major of the Twenty-secon- d

Infantry of the Kaiser's army, and
Is now a colonel on the general staff of
iha Boers outside Lad awilli.

Of our generals he has but a poor
opinion. "I have," he writes, "now
Vieen for ten weeks employed In the ope-

rations against the English Generals s,'

White and Buller, and so unsys-
tematic are the proceedings, so unprac-
tical, so illogical, and, in consequence,
po unprolific the proceedings of these
Itenerals, ' as equally are those of the
Baron Methuen, that I cannot refrain
from regarding them with ceaseless
wonder. .In this extraordinary war the

nemy's generttls have behaved in a
planner which must seem incredible to
those who have not been here to see for
themselves."

He tells of the ease with which he and
Colonel Kohner, late of the Fourteenth
field artillery, were able to get infor- -
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of choice bonds and guaran-
teed stocks for sale at prices
to net from 4 to 6 per cent

icu uv-- w cxny uiuu aysicui now iu vogue, anu is sure to super-
sede in the near future all the other methods of generating
POWER. 1

A practical working modd'ean be seen at the office of the
Company,

209 am 210 First Misl Bank Bull, m Ira,
and we invite all interested to call and examine its workings and be
convinced of its practicability.
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duct while a member, as secretary of
the treasury, of the last cabinet of CHINESE ALCHEMIST'S FINDCIVIL WAR'S DARK DAYSABOUT PLANETS AND STARS Motels.ATARRHc

CVRIOVS HISTORY OF INDIAINCUKIOVS FACTS REGARDING IDEM
and changes for yeah two.

WITH ATtRAUAM ZINCOT.N

THE EA 11 LY DA TS OF J SGI. INK.

THE
CLEANSING

AND HEALING
CCHE FOR

CATARRH
is

Ely's Cream Balm

Kusy and pleusaui
to use. Contiiius no
injurious drug. It
quiekly absorbed.
(Jives relief at once
It opens and cleans-

es the Nasal Pass- -

Its adoption until 1752. The American
colonies, of course, were bound by the
action of the mother country. Countries
acknowledging the Greek faith have
never adopted the revised calendar, but
it has been announced that Russia In-

tends to make the change in 1801, when
the next century begins.

It has been thought by many that
the Julian calendar was sufficiently ac-

curate for all practical needs and that
it was a great blunder to change It.
This is undoubtedly true from the
standpoint of the historian as much un-

necessary confusion In dates has result

HOTEL GARDE.
Opposite Union iepot,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.
New addition now in course of construc-

tion, containing (14 rooms, 22 piiTate bath-room-

which will be ready for occupancy
August 15. mjjQ ft

v

Its Accidental Discovery and Eurly UeOne of Ilia Secrelarlea Kelatea an Even-lu- g

Willi "Old Ellwnrd," Mr. Sewunl

and General Dlx.

In China.

President Buchanan. The country owed
him a debt of gratitude on that account
much more than for all the good ser-

vice he had previously rendered ae gov-
ernor of the state of New York, as sen-

ator of the United States, or as diplo-
mat representing the nation in Eu-
rope.

As soon as my formal introduction as
one of the president's private secretaries
was over, I was quite willing to get
back again behind the table while these
three remarkable men eat before the
fire and discussed the critical aspect of
national affairs. All my. remaining du-

ties were occasional responses to de-

mands for maps and papers to be hunt-
ed for in the portfolio. Then a sort of
deep awe came upon me as their conver-
sation passed deliberately, slowly, from
point to point. Their especial subject
for consultation was the policy thence-
forth to be pursued with the border
states, Maryland, western and eastern

The Turkish Bath.Away back yonder in the dark year
1861, late one evening I sat by my tablo

For many thousand years India ink
has been to the artist and to the artisan
the vehicle of creation of much that ia

interesting and instructive, and beauti-
ful in the world of art, and it has a
rather extraordinary history. Like

Sneals adCOLD HEAD
Protects the Mewbra.Tj.lTsTorea feof .laste and Smell. Large sl.e. 50 cents, at
Druggists or by mail; Trial sfze. 10 cents

100 x oris cireeT,.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Plunge, shampoo Included BOo
Russian Bath 750
Turkish Bath st.no

if , ux bkuxhisbs. so warren St.,ew sl5 FMW&w nrm
Sulphur Bathmany other things which have no rela

BKNEST
fl.W

FKCHNJEK,
Proprietor.

tion whatever to their names, India ink

Aio Xw Moou lu February Revising
the Calendar.

The planetary annals for February-ar-

of some interest. "Venue Is brilliant
Jn. the evening and Jupiter in the morn-

ing. Mercury and Mars are too near
the sun to be easily found. The former
may be seen near the close of the month,
but" the latter ia at no times visible.
Saturn and Uranus are in the morning
sky and Neptune in the evening sky.
fThere are no groupings of interest
le.tther from a picturesque or from a
scientific standpoint.

Venus Is at present the most con-

spicuous planet in the sky. Visible in
the southwest at sunset, it shines bril-
liantly for several hours before setting.
On the 1st it sets at 7.48 p. m. and on
the 28th at 8.49 p. m. While it seems
Very bright now it will be three times
as bright in May nfext, when it Kill be
Visible to the naked eye in full sunlight.
In the, telescope its disk is losing its

ed from it. Twenty years ago a prom-
inent astronomer wrote: "As the end
of the century approaches, the question'
of making the 1900 a leap year, as usual
will no doubt be discussed, and it is

possible that some concerted action may
be taken on the part of leading nations
looking to a return to the old mode of

reckoning." But the year 1900 has come
and the time for discusison has not been
improved. Inasmuch as the change has
been made, whatever its wisdom at the
time, it would be unwise to make an-

other change. Indeed, it would be well-nig- ht

impossible, "for concerted action
among many nations cannot be easily
secured unless the need is Imperative.

CLBOPATRA

in the northeast room of the White
House at Washington. I was hard at
work with paper-knif- e and pen, opening
and disposing of innumerable letters
that lay in a confused heap at my el-

bow, for it seemed as If all the nation
were disposed to open a personal cor-

respondence with the president. I was
only a kind of human mill to which
such a grist was brought for grinding
several times each day, A man would
come through the door before me with
a leather mail-pouc- He would unlock
the pouch pour out its contents on the
table and go out without saying a
word. Then every envelope had to be

has no relation whatever to India. The
Irish potato, it is said facetiously, ia so
called because it was found first in
Peru. Therfore, India ink may have
been so named because it was made
first in China, where the bulk of it has

THE DESSAUER-TRaofeTWY- H

SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
03 Chapel street,

will reopen on THURSDAY. September 7th.
Office hours daily from 12 to 1 and 4 to 5

P- - m. ; r2 tf

been made ever since. ;

Virginia, Kentucky, eastern Tennessee,
and Missouri. It was a subject with
which Gen. Dlx, for some reason, was
supposed to be exceptionally familiar,
and concerning which he had formed
decided opinions of his own. These
views, as they were now brought out
conversationally, were found to be very
nearly, but not quite, in accord with

Medicated

Complexion

Soaps
Also, like most other, things of prac

tical utility to mankind, India Ink was
not an invention, but a discovery. That
is to say, the individual who produced

GREGORY'S ARBITRARY CHANGES
The arbitrary change which Pope

Gregory also made, viz., the omission of
ten days from the calendar, so that the
day following the 4th of October, 1582,
became the 15th instead of the 5th has

those of the president and the secretary Cure All Skin Troubles

Alexander's Institutes for Languages
NEW HAVEN. BRIDGEPORT.
Classes for Greek, Latin, Hebrew, Ger-

man and French. Terms moderate. Also.
BUREAU FOR TRANSLATIONS. Applv
or address, ALEXANDER'S INSTITUTE
FOR LANGUAGES, NEW HAVEN, 121
YORK ST. ; BRIDGEPORT, MASONIC!
TEMPLE,' ROOM 7. , Ja4 tf

It first did so entirely by accident, with
out the remotest intention of doing any PREPARED FROM

opened, and the fate of whatever was
In each covering was determined with
lightning rapidity. Much chaff, little
wheat, and a great deal of ut

evil came addressed to Mr. Lincoln
during all the bitter-spirite- d war years.

So far as I knew, I was all alone
upon that floor, for the other secretaries
had finished their work and gone out.
No mail-carri- er was due at that hour;
but the door opened and a man came
in. He did not have any locked pouch

of state. It was a" curiously Informal
and yet unspeakably important night
council. Upon the decisions made then
and there might depend the immediate
future of large populations, states, and,
in proportional consequence, the wel

Ancient Egyptian Formulae
thing sensible or useful. About 3,000

years before the Christian era, a Chinese
alchemist, Tlen-Tsch- by name, while
experimenting upon some nostrum for

produced great confusion in dates of
history, because his decree was not uni-

versally followed. It ia probably to re-

medy this confusion in Russian dealings
with other countries, rather than from
a belief in the superiority of the Greg

fare of the whole pation, the outcome
by Johu Maylier& Co., New Yoric

Ask at counter for "Life of Cleopatra."'
For sale by leading druggists. oS tf

the eternal preservation- - of life, or upon
some formula for converting dirt into

circular form like the waning moon--

but is still about three-fourt- of a
circle. It is not a satisfactory telescopic
object in this plane. Its motion among

. the stars le towards the east, at a lit-

tle greater rate than that of the sun.
On the 1st it passes very near the star
Phi Aquartt.

Jupiter rises on the 1st at 2.35 a. m.
and on the 28th at 1.04 a. m. It is the
conspicuous star in the south, seen Just
(before the morning twilight becomes

of the civil war itself.
The long conference ended at last gold it matters not what accidental

The maps and papers were restored ly concocted a black substance in
to the portfolio. The three great men form of a liquid paint or varnish. This

in hie hand, but a very large portfolio,,
such, for instance, as might be used for
holding maps and broad documents like
parchment commissions, civil or mili-

tary. I arose as he entered, for I was

orian calendar, that has Induced that
nation to make the change.

It is often assumed that the Pope's
action was simply because the errors
of the calendar had been accumulating
since the time of Julius Caesar, But he

shook hands heartily, and Mr. Lincoln concoction was the first India ink.
The black pigment which forms theset out homeward. It was raining only

ellghtly, but the umbrella was up and base of the ink was the soot obtained

Tis BilEta, tott Co

Succeeding
'

The New Haven Steam Heating Co.
r

Manufacturers of the "GOLD"

Sheet Iron Radiator and Boiler-Contracto-
rs

for Heating,

Plumbing, Sheet Metal Work
83 COURT STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

too bright. It is moving eastward
among the stars of the constellation
Ophlucbua, which is allowed ob star

by burning lac and pine charcoal. This
soot was powdered finely and mixed
with some kind of size or glue. Fishmaps to project into the zodiac at this'
glue, or isinglass, was used, as well as
bone or born glue; and sometimes, In
making the finer qualities of ink, pearls
were boiled in. the glue. Sometimes

Pianos.
Krakauer,
. Sohmer,

Marshall & Wen-dell- ,

Jacob Bros.,
Mathushek & Son ,

Franklin,
Henry F. Millei

did not cbrrect the error which had ac-

cumulated since the reign of that mon-
arch, 13 days, but only so much of It
as had occurred since the council of
Nice, 325 A. D. His purpose was purely
ecclesiastical, not scientific, and he
wished the decree of that council rela-
tive to the fixing of the Easter festival
to be carried out in both spirit and
letter. That festiVal must follow the
full moon, which occurs next after the
time of the vernal equinox. In his
time the equinox came about the 10th of
March, while at the time of the Church
Council, which decided upon the method
of reckoning, It came on March 21st.

dried was added to give the
ink a purple tint; and the bark of the

conscious of a sudden wonder as to
what he might be doing with that port-
folio.

"Stoddard," he said, "I'm going over
to Seward's. I want you to take this

yand come along with me."
Something else was said, no matter

what, and I left my heap of unfinished
matter behind me.

Mr. Lincoln seemed to be In an un-

usually cheerful mood, with occasion-
al lapses into fits of absorbing thought.
One of. these came upon him at the
head of the stairs, and there he linger-
ed for a moment as if he might have
forgotten something and was trying to
remember it. His next pause was In
the porch outside of the front door,

pepper-tre- e was used to produce a tinge

the president walked on under it very
slowly, as if he were thlnkinfc. Per-

haps it was my state pride which in-

duced me to venture the . question,
"Now, Mr. Lincoln, what do you think
of Gen. Dix."

He was silent for a moment.
"What do I think of him?" he then

said." Well! This is the first time I
ever met him; but from what he has
said from the advice he has
given, I should eay that Gen. Dlx .Is a
wise, a very wise man!"

That was satisfactory, and we walk-
ed on to the breastwork-lik- e stone para-
pet of the sidewalk at the northeasterly
corner of the White House. Here the
president halted and stood still, gazing
southward. In that rainy, misty gloom,
it was Impossible for him to see the Po-

tomac or the (fort-crown- hlghts be-vn- n

ii It. There was dimly glimmering

Lumberof blue. The ink was carefully molded,
dried, and packed In wormwood leaves
with lime or ashes, until well seasoned.

It is not stated whether sepia, the
coloring liquid of the cuttle-fis- was
added to the ink originally or not, but,

point. On the 28th it is in quadrature or
80 degrees from the sun.

Mercury ia in the morning sky as the
month opens, but on the 9th overtakes
the sun and passes beyond it, as view-
ed from the earth. It moves faster than
the sun appears to move, and by the
last of the month may be seen in the
West after sunset. It sets on the 28th
at 6.55 p.m., or 1 hour and 20 minutes
after the sun. It will be more conspicu-
ous in March.

Mars is wholly invisible this month,
Host in the sun's rays. It is in the
morning sky, rising on the first five
minutes and on the 28th seventeen min-lut- es

before the sun.
Saturn can be readily found in the

morning before the twilight begins. It
flees on the 1st at 4.28 a. m., and on the
28th at 2.52 a. ,m. It Is moving east-
ward among the stars and is in the con

The eastern and western churches have Send Postal .Card for Catalogue and Prices.as the best India ink in use at present
frequently observed the church festivals has a brownish tint, ae if mixed with
on differtn days on account of the differ

when he discovered that it was raining.
Back he stepped, and called to "old Ed-

ward" Moran, the doorkeeper, to bring
him an umbrella. The doorkeeper would

ence in their calendars.

Rough and dressed, of every;"'
description. ;

Also, GOAL.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD,
. tncceaaor to Austin Mtnafleld V Son.

50S GRAND AVENUE,

sepia, it is evident that sepia is used
now in the manufacture of the ink.
Sepia also is used frequently in China in
preference to the black ink.

of our calendars are
A. B. Clinton,
17 Center St.interesting historically. Some of them,

such as the arrangement of the number points of light here and there, but all As soon as it was discovered that In
dia ink was likely to be serviceable toof days in the several months, could M

doubtedly be improved. But the pres
ent calendar will probably be used tin-

mankind, it was perceived by the im
relapaona No. M& .jr-

- (BajnaiTilla Brldfa.)
changed for many centuries Winslow
Upton in Providence Journal.

that he was staring into was a sort of
symbol of the great darkness which, at
that date had settled over the country.

Tears like rain were falling every-
where, and the wisest as well aa the
bravest confessed their- utter inability
to forecast the things that Were to come.

Not a syllable was spokjn during. that
nrnloncerl. ahsorhefl. crloomv look to- -

perial Diet to be a dangerous innovation
upon the established custom of "not"
having it to use. The empire had got-
ten along very well without India ink
prior to its discovery, and it was Chi LUMBERPATENTS AND PATENTEES.

Pfumbingf and Gisfittin;nese public policy "to let well enough
alone." Therefore, the use of India ink

find it, he was assured but the comm-

ander-in-chief of the United States
armies and nayies, "in the corner by my
desk, near the window." i

Up went Edward; and in a few mo-

ments more he was down again, smil-

ing sarcastically and rubbing his hands
one over the other in a manner that
was habitual with him whenever he had
something especial to eay.

"It's not there, your excellency. I'm
thinking the owner may have come for
it."

"Go and get me another, then," com-

manded the president, laughing hearti-
ly at the manner more than the matter
of Edward's drollery.

The next search for an umbrella was
ssceesful, although there was more
spread than splendor in the very anti-

quated shelter tent that was brought

ANDward the south, toward the confederacy, i , h, luckier, 179 Cburok tfi.
Then, moving wearily, the president

turned away to the portico, and I shut Mi Work NOT THR CHEAPEST,down the umbrella. Old Edward had
been watching, for the door swung open
and a stream of light sprang out. There BUT THE FINEST.

was declared to be sacrilegious, and its
manufacture was prohibited. After-
ward it dawned upon the versatile
mind controlling the destinies of tbs
imperial exchequer that there were
great possibilities of revenue in the pro-
duction of India Ink, if judiciously ab-

sorbed by Imperial prerogative. Ac-

cordingly the ban was removed from the
0fedlng industry, which revived
quickly, though restricted to the prov-
ince of Klang-s- i, and heavily handicap

Singularly Suggestive Names of Many
of the Latter.

A veteran clerk of the patent office
shows by a ten years" collection of

memoranda slips that a heavy per cent,
of the patents granted in his office were
significantly related to the name of the
originator.

'

The fact that Messrs. Falrweather,
Blizzard, Thunderbolt -- and Rein took
out patents for improvements to weath-
er devices first called this comical fea-

ture to the mind of the record collector.
Mr. Snow was next In line to the weath

of Every Desoription,
TUB J. GiUl) SfflitH & Go.

by the doorkeeper. Under its protection,

stellation Sagittarius. Its position on
the let is right ascension 18 h. 5 mln.
and declination S. 22 degrees 27 minutes.
It is not far from the group of stars
known as the Milk Dipper, and is the
brightest of the stars in that part of
the sky.

Uranus is between Jupiter and Sat-
urn and may be found with the tele-
scope in right ascension 16 h. 40 min.
and declination S 22 degrees and 7 min-
utes. Ijt Is in the constellation Ophiu- -,

cbUs.

'Neptune is in good position for tele-
scopic oifrvation and may be found
at any time of the evening from its posi-

tion; right ascension 5 h. 36 min., and
declination N. 22 degrees 3 minutes. If
the telescope is not provided with " set-

ting circles, it may be pointed first upon
the bright star Zeta Tauri, which is in
the right ascension 5 h. 32 mln., and de-

clination N. 21 degrees 5 minutes.
MOON'S CHANGES.

The moon passes the planets on the
tojlowing dates: 2d, Venus; 9th, Nep-
tune; 223, Jupiter; 23d, Uranus; 24th,
Saturn; 28th, Mars. The approach to
the planets Neptune, Uranus and Sat-
urn is very close; in fact the planets
are occulted if viewe.d from favorable
parts of the earth. Full moon occurs
on the 14th. It is an interesting fact
that there is no new moon this month.
The time in which the moon passes
from any phase to its corresponding
phase is about twenty-nin- e days, so
that it occasionally that our month of

nevertheless, we walked on out of the
White House grounds and as we went
Mr. Lincoln related merrily sundry
other of Edward's comicalities.er men, and in 1830 he was notified that

'He has been here," he said, "since

ped with an enormous tribute exacted
bythe emperor.

Apparently there were "millions" in
India ink In those days, for a sharp
competition In its production arose; and
this was the beglning of trouble for ar-

tists and draughtsmen. The market
was glutted with worthless grades. At
first the Ink was superfine In quality,

Taylor's time. He was a great favorite
WAGONS, v

TRUCKS,
HARNESS.

had been a comicality on his lips, ready
for speech; but the old doorkeeper
looked Into Mr. Lincoln's face, and all
the prepared fun died out of his own.
Not toward the household side of the
mansion, but up the other stairs to his
business office, the president led the way
as If he had yet more work to do if
there was ever any hour when he had
not. The portfolio was left upon the
long cabinet-chunc- ll table, and I return-
ed to my northeast room; but I did not
feel' like opening or reading any more
letters. I knew more than I had ever
known before concerning the deadly
dangers besetting the United States,
and also much more of the

wisdom and patriotism by which
these dangers were to be met and over-
come. Not by clashing army corps, up-
on a battlefield, but by three statesmen!
before a fireplace, had the nation been
well defended and its future salvation
In a manlier assured. W. O. Stoddard
in the Christian Endeavor World.

the Snow sleigh could be placed on the
market. The summer of the same year
brought forth a thought from a Mr.
Cutter to improve the runner of Mr.
Snow's Eleigh. and a patent for a sleigh
runner was granted him. A patent was
then applied for by A. Break for a

with President Taylor. Did you ever
hear his hit upon Fillmore's carriage?"

I replied that I had never heard It.

then, President Fillmore used . FARM WAGONS, MILK, GROCERY, am.and the lampblack used in it was
break shoe now sold by numerous shoe ground into an Impalpable powder so
dealers. This grant was hardly cold fine that it was as volatile as vapor and

to tell it himself. Shortly after Taylor's
death and Fillmore's Inauguration it
was necessary for him to procure a car-

riage. A gentleman that was break-

ing up housekeeping had one to sell, and

DUMP CARTS, CONCORDS, RUNABOUT
and TOP CARRIAGES.

HARNESS, BLANKETS, ROBES and COl.
LARS.

when Mr, Buck was given the desired possessed in itself an odor of musk,
papers for his buckle, and Mr. J. Jack Later, when competition corrupted its Our Wagons were all bought previous to
patented a new bootjack. production, coarser and cheaper pig

Mr. Cutter, having successfully sold ments were substituted for the fine
tne raise in prices, put win ue sola wtthau
any advance.

SMEDLEY BROS. & CO.,
1M to 177 BREWER! STREET.

his sleigh improvement device,- reap ones, and the ink waa artificially per
peared at the patent office with an ice- - fumed with musk In order to disguise
cutting machine. G. P. Gunn invented its Inferiority.
a breech-loadin- g gun and a Mr. Candy The Chinese are passionately fond of COFFELRUSSIA'S CENSORSHIP. musk, and India Ink was used by them,

not only as a writing material, but also

Fillmore went, one day, to take a look
at It and see If it would do. He took
old Edward with him. The carriage
seemed to suit well enough, but Fillmore
turned to Edward and asked him, 'Ed-
ward, how will It do for the president
of the United States to ride in a second-
hand carriage?'- Edward rubbed his
hands hard, and answered him,
"Sure, your excellency, you're only a
second-han- d president, you know.' "

Any passer-b- y at that moment, listen-
ing to the anecdote and the laugh that
followed might well ha!ve supposed that
somebody a little belated was going

as a. flavor for their choicest beverages,

twenty-eigh- t days has but three of the
four phases. This year new moon oc-

curred on the 30th of January and the
next will come March 1.

The constellations visible in the even-

ing sky are conspicuous ones. The list
Includes Pisces, Aries, Taurus, tha
zodiacal groups west of the meridian.
South of the mare Cetus, Erldanus, Or

A little India Ink rubbed in water was
It Surpasses the British as Much

That Surpassed Ours.
A correspondent in Russia writes:

For aale by .

Ihe R. H. Nesbit Co.
Corner ChJurch and Elm Sta.

invented candy tablets.
Among; the family of "eatable" names

appeared P. Hogg with his
table and Seneca S. Drybiead with a
new brand of wheat flour. Names
recalling metals are no exception. It
was Brazier who invented a stone fire-p-

and stoker and R. J. Bolt a combi-
nation lock. J. McTammany invented

considered then, a most delicious drink;It

SANITARY PIjUBIBINCI
And House Drainage a Specialty.

THOMAS F. MKAUHER,
Successor to The Robert Morgan I'iumliini
Co., 30 CENTER STREET, White's ISlod;,
dealer In Gns Fixtures, Burners, Globes',
etc.; Gns Fitting, Stnara and Hot Water
Heating. Estimates given. Special care In

testing by a pressure apparatus the sanl
tnry condition of the trans and drainage
system of buildings by smoke or peppermint
under pressure, at a nominal cost. e

call 207-1- Jyl ly

but modern India ink can hardly be
ASK FOR SAMPLE CAN. autrecommended as a safe medium for In

terlor decoration of t'hat sort.

Is only during the Christmas and New
Year holidays that British residents in
this country are disagreeably remind-
ed that the Foreign Press Censor is
armed with a dissecting knife as well

We are informal by the distinguished
historian that all "gyid" India ink Is
inhabited by gods. (In China there are
so many gods that It is difficult to find
lodgings for them all; they are billeted,
therefore, upon any convenient article,
such as a stick of India ink.) From ''They're makin 'em larger

nowadays."this startling disclosure of the historian
we might be justified in presuming that
all "bad" India ink is inhabited by

home cheerfully, unoppressed by busl
ness cares and certainly nfjt aware of
being In any shadow of personal peril.

Was there, then, at that time any
danger of violence to Mr. Lincoln? I
do not know. There may not have been
any, although there were bitter enmi-
ties enough. Hardly a day passed with-
out the arrival of threatening letters
which he refused to know anything
about. Neither were they ever seen by
other eyes than mine. Most of them,
doubtless, may be regarded ae only the
empty expressions of brutal animosi-
ties, whether their envelopes were ad-

dressed to the president, or, as some of
the worst of them were to his wife.

At all events there were no armed
guards to be seen around the White
House grounds that rainy night. Not

devils. This view of the matter would
account for the multudinous trials and
tribulations which beset the unhappy
draughtsman who tries to make a draw-
ing with poor India ink; for, certainly,
in unmitigated wickedness and total de-

pravity poor India Ink has few equals

as with an obliteratlve "Caviare" brush.
With the latter we are but too well ac-

quainted all the year round; with the
former chiefly during the season of
Christmas and New Year's gifts, when
It Is customary for the friends and re-

latives In England of British residents
in Russia to send the little ones out here
all kinds of pretty picture books, &c.
Within the last week I have been shown
upward of a score of such books, many
of them simple pictorial A. B. C. edi-

tions, all utterly destroyed by the cen-
sor's knife. In every case the knife had
been used to slit open the paper and
linen bindings, presumably in search of
concealed revolutionary literature! And
this carving, and slitting, and slashing
process is so clumsily performed that it
it Impossible for an expert binder to
restore the books to anything like a pre

a voting machine and a patent was
granted him. Racing is ollowed in the
collection, for a Mr. Horse was compli-
mented on a safety fast-drivi- rein
lately patented .by him.

Mr. Pulley patented a stump extract-
or. A man named Girl invented a baby
walker, and Mr. Husbands who is un-

married, put before the masses a patent
baby Jumper. In railroad patents Mr.
Carr is registered with his patent car
mover, and he opened the way for Mr.
Gatewood with his original gate. Mr.
Ring invented a peculiar style of cur-
tain ring and R. M. Light patented a
lantern. A novel sleigh was next pre-
sented to the department by Mr. Bellin-
ger and afterward patented. An addi-
tion to the feed store was made when
Mr. Flour patented his flour bin, and at
the same eime Mr. Duckering invented
an incubator.

Music is also represented, as Mr.
Leader received a letter sayingthat his
mouth piece for musical instruments
had been favorably reported. Mr. Idler
patented a pleasure and slide course and

and no superiors. New York Evening
Post.

ion and Lepus, and north of them are
Pegasus, Andromeda, Perseus, Aurl'ga,
Cassiopeia and Cepheus. The zodiacal
groups east of the meridian are Gemini,
Cancer, Leo. North of them are Ursa
Major, Ursa Minor, Draco and south
of them Cania Major, Canis Minor,
Hydra.

SHORT FEBRUARY.
Feburary of this year has but 28 days.

The omission of the 29th day in those
century years which are not divisible by
400 with a remainder is device, as is
well known to keep the length of the
calendar year as ner to its true length
as possible. The natural time units,
the day and year, were not planned for
the convenience of those who use them
in, reckoning of time. A year does not
consist of a whole number of days, but
cf a whole number with the addition of
an awkward fraction. The best astro-
nomical calcuations make the length
of the year 365 days, 5 hours 48 minutes
and 47 seconds. This is so near S0.

days 6 hours that the plan of having
three years in succession 365 days each,
followed by one of 366 days, works very
well ae a practical solution of the prob-
lem. The calendar which was put in
operation during the reign of Julius
Caesar was made on this plan, and it
differs from that which we now use
both in a alight difference in the num-

ber of days in ceftain months and also
in the omission of three of the extra
days every 400 years, which makes the
calendar year much nearer the truth.

mill H H

even a solitary sentinel was posted to
inquire the purposes of whoever might
come or go to or from the headquarters
of the armies of the republic. sentable form. I saw yesterday an or-

dinary and innocent pictorial wall calTire house then occupied by the secre
tary of state was on the easterly side

, No, the eye of the needle is

A LADY'S PRIDE
is her China and Glassware,
and the prettier the pattern

;

and decoration the more
highly she prizes them. It ,

will fill her with delight when
she sees the splendid bargains
we are offering in fine glass-
ware. Decorated Haviland
China and English Poreelain
Dinner Sets. Chafing Dishes,,

a conveyor therefore, while one of the
Rockwells invented a swing, and Mr.
Dunner patented an apparatus for
shaking dice.

Mr. Weatherwax patented the last
syllable in his name for a device for

endar, such as are issued at Christinas
by grocers arid colonial shopkeepers in
England. It was cut into shreds and
patches, and might Just as well have
been destroyed d by the censor.
The curious thing about these petty and
wanton censorial outrages is that hun-
dreds of copies of the same children's
Christmas books as those dissected
piecemeal when addressed to private
persons, and not meddled with by the
censor when Imported by a duly licensed
foreign book-iOilc- r.

of Lafaytte square, standing by itself,
the 'second house from the corner of
Pennsylvania avenue. It was wide-fronte- d,

without any basement story,
and had a central hall. On the right of
this, at the main entrance, was an am-

ple reception-room- , into which a serv-
ant conducted us that evening. A bright
fire of logs was blazing in the e.

In front of this was a business office
table covered with green leather, lit

no larger.
The

Welsbach Light
Makes it appear so. It saves eyea,

saves money and gives satisfaction.
Shun imitations.

, MANTELS.
No. 1. 30 centa.
No. a. 15 cents.

Do you wish the light diverted
frnvn y"ur cyn and Hfrertf-- toward

, the objects to be seen? Call and'
examine the

Hnlophane
Glass Globes.

Holophane glass possesses all the
, advantages ofrerlectorB and ground

globes, minus their defects,
t's softening and diffusive power la

without a parallel.
Gas Heaters of

' ail descriptions. "

sealing punctures in pneumatic tires,
and Mr. Turnlpseed invented a form of
fertilizer.

One of the weather men is again seen
with a patent attachment for rubbers,
The inventor is F. T. Weather. Mr.
Penman invented a note-boo- and his
patent was followed by M. Pencil, the
originator of an eraser. Mr. Wheel-
wright's name is associated with a pa-
tent wheel, and next is Mr. I. Corn and
his eorn-huske-

The temperate name of Mr. Sober
to a man (who invented a barrel-tap- .
He is followed by Mr. Croquette,

A simple caieuiaUun in aiiow that
the year is taken to be 365 days 6 hours
exactly, it is too great by 11 minutes 13

seconds each year, which accumulate to
one day each 128 years or three days
each 385 years. By omitting three days
each 400 years, the error still outstand-
ing does not amount to one day until
3,400 years have passed.

MODIFIED JULIAN CALENDAR
The proposal to make this modifica

tered with books and papers.
The president took a chair before the

fire, and at once all the cheerfulness
went out of him. I found a chair for
myself behind the table, on which , I
deposited my portfolio. I had already
been informed whom we were to meet,
but not what for.

A long minute or so went by; and
then the hall door opened, and in walk-
ed Mr. Seward, accompanied by Mai- -

with wrought iron and nickel ,

plated stands. Wooden Sal-

ad Forks and Spoons. Pat-

ent Toasting Forks. Don't
forget to ask to see the

FALLS HEATER. '

Will heat a room 14 feet
square in-- any weajher.

The Robinson & Co.,
'99 Orange Street

Here Is another instance of the absurd
and vexatious vasaries of the unspeak-
able Russian censor. A neighbor of
mine purchased some three months ago
The Dally News edition of Dickens. The
books have been lying rft the censor's
office for a month past, although it is
perfectly well known to the official
that the great English writer nowhere
refers to Russia. All Dickens's works
are now translated Into Russian. Per-

haps In another month or so the official
will grant his imprimatur to my neigh-
bor, but there is no use in attempting
to hurry the censor, who is a tchinovrik
against whom no appeal or protest will
carry. London News.

who patented an apparatus for comtion in the Julian calendar was taiu Gen. John Dix, then recently placed in
tloned by Pope Gregory in the sixteenth pressing air. W. O, Blaze patented a rhartre of civil rather than mlliinrv af

cleaner and smoke detector, and Mr. f;lira t Marvlanrl ami rntr.

THE NEW HAVEN

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
80 CROWN ST.

Salesroom, 93 Crown Street.
t t t

Goodnight has to his credit a fire-exti-

mg territory. He was a short, slight,
gulslier. Mr. Split is registered with a

century and formally decreed by him.
It was at once adopted in all countries
acknowledging the Roman Catho'io
faith. Protestant countries accepted
the suggestion later, England deferring

handsome man, of exceedingly polished
manners, and I, as a born New Yorker,
had been very proud of his noble con- -

device for sealing splits in punctured
tires. Washington Post.


